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From middendorfj at riversidelibrary.org Tue Nov 1 14:21:48 2016
From: middendorfj at riversidelibrary.org (middendorfj at riversidelibrary.org)
Date: Tue, 01 Nov 2016 11:21:48 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
Message-ID:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161101/784615a7/
attachment.html>
From lchien at midyork.org Tue Nov 1 14:40:22 2016
From: lchien at midyork.org (Lori Chien, Jervis Library, Rome)
Date: Tue, 1 Nov 2016 14:40:22 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
References:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
Message-ID: <CA+RG9fpM8eUoyt7yMOXMWOPaz37+DDRtwEDmCng_g7qm8EW_Qg@mail.gmail.com>
Related to Jaymie's question: Does anyone have a best practices or
standards for creating and maintaining a local history vertical file? Our
library has an old local history vertical file that gets very little use as
is. Our local historical society is also looking into reorganizing their
vertical file material.
Thanks!
Lori Chien
On Tue, Nov 1, 2016 at 2:21 PM, <middendorfj at riversidelibrary.org> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hello everyone,
At my library we have two huge file cabinets of vertical files. Many of
the papers are curling and showing signs of old age and wear. It's not
obvious it's a part of our local history collection and it doesn't get much
use. It has big heavy drawers and it takes up a lot of space. I'm wondering
how you guys store your local history files and papers, as well as how you
determine what should be included in that collection. Any advice is
appreciated!
Thank you,
Jaymie

--

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

Lori Chien MS/LIS
Chief Librarian for Adult Services & Reference
Jervis Public Library
613 N. Washington St.
Rome, NY 13440
(315) 336-4570, ext. 223
lchien at midyork.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161101/9580ecd4/
attachment.html>
From quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us Tue Nov 1 15:33:33 2016
From: quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us (Quientell Walker)
Date: Tue, 1 Nov 2016 15:33:33 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
Message-ID: <7A8F833511CA874BBE08E24F7217451DF8A786D213@pclexch.PCL.local>
Hello,
I ran into this problem with our vertical file collection. It began in the 1980s,
but it was never indexed. Along with this an attempt was made in the 2000s to
produce an outline what was contained in the cabinets.
During my time I
attempted, with the help of coworkers, to index the collection, but after a serious
discussion with administration it was decided that the vertical file be
discontinued. This was due to its unmanageable size and that we have limited staff
to work on it.
I went through the files and kept items that pertained to specific
topics such as people, places, local history, and library history. Hopefully you
will not have to take such a drastic step-but it may be needed in order to start
out on a good footing.
I do intend to restart the collection someday, and my plan is to do the following:
1.
Create an outline of topics that should be preserved.
of topics such as People, Places, and the like).

(List can be a list

2.
After creating the outline narrow it down to key items of interest.
is subjective, but you can get input from coworkers/patrons).
3.
Should it be necessary divide the topics into sub topics.
Prince George; People-N-Z-Smith, John).

(This

(Places-Fort

4.
Begin indexing the articles as they are being clipped. (This will help
relocate the articles on microfilm should the original be misplaced).
5.
Set a review/retention schedule.
collection does not grow beyond control).

(This would help to ensure that the

6.
Cases in which an item cannot be easily relocated create a digital copy,
if possible, and store it on your local network.
Lastly, I suggest starting with a small group of articles to see how feasible it
is to implement a vertical file plan. From experience, I have set down a detailed
list of what to do-but during the actual process I had to make corrections to make
the process easier and the end result more coherent.
I hope this will be of some help.

Quientell Walker
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Pickens County Library System
304 Biltmore Road
Easley, SC 29640
864.850.7077 ext. 102 / Fax 864.850.7091
quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us<mailto:quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us>
www.pickens.lib.sc.us<http://www.pickens.lib.sc.us>
"This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer."
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete
the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call
(866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of
the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or
letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of
Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W.,Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax
(202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake at usda.gov
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161101/
e0622e91/attachment.html>
From jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info Tue Nov 1 16:07:51 2016
From: jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info (Janice Kistler)
Date: Tue, 1 Nov 2016 20:07:51 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To: <7A8F833511CA874BBE08E24F7217451DF8A786D213@pclexch.PCL.local>
References: <7A8F833511CA874BBE08E24F7217451DF8A786D213@pclexch.PCL.local>
Message-ID: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F155B07EB@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
Hi all,
I've been reading with interest the thread/topic on vertical files. I, too
wondered why we continued to keep this up. But on more than one occasion it has
helped me find things for patrons. Plus, because there are many articles that are
from the previous centuries, it makes an excellent historical resource. Today, for
instance, I was amused to revisit the old story about a local bridge that was
supposedly made with materials from a World's Fair Ferris Wheel. I was amused that
people would believe that, and some probably still believe it even though it was
proven to be false. All this is documented with clippings from the local newspaper
included in the file on "Bridges."
A few years ago, I was asked to look for obituaries for over 100 prominent
citizens. The person making the request was going to make a documentary about
these people and he was hoping to have Clint Eastwood and/or Meryl Streep narrate
it. Ah, we can all dream can't we? :) Anyway, there were some folks who either
didn't die here in our community, so there were no local obits to be found. But a
few of those individuals had businesses, so I was able to find information about
them by looking in our vertical file under "Businesses - (type of business)" The
documentary writer was pleased with the information I found. He didn't care that
it wasn't an obituary.
My point is, it is worth the effort to get to know your files and what's in them.
You never know when they will come in handy, but they do.

While our vertical file isn't indexed to the nth degree, we do have a list of all
the "Topics" included in it. This has helped on many occasions and wasn't really
that hard to create.
Janice Kistler
Genealogy Librarian
Morgan County Public Library
Martinsville, IN
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Quientell Walker
Sent: Tuesday, November 01, 2016 3:34 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] vertical files
Hello,
I ran into this problem with our vertical file collection. It began in the 1980s,
but it was never indexed. Along with this an attempt was made in the 2000s to
produce an outline what was contained in the cabinets.
During my time I
attempted, with the help of coworkers, to index the collection, but after a serious
discussion with administration it was decided that the vertical file be
discontinued. This was due to its unmanageable size and that we have limited staff
to work on it.
I went through the files and kept items that pertained to specific
topics such as people, places, local history, and library history. Hopefully you
will not have to take such a drastic step-but it may be needed in order to start
out on a good footing.
I do intend to restart the collection someday, and my plan is to do the following:
1.
Create an outline of topics that should be preserved.
of topics such as People, Places, and the like).

(List can be a list

2.
After creating the outline narrow it down to key items of interest.
is subjective, but you can get input from coworkers/patrons).
3.
Should it be necessary divide the topics into sub topics.
Prince George; People-N-Z-Smith, John).

(This

(Places-Fort

4.
Begin indexing the articles as they are being clipped. (This will help
relocate the articles on microfilm should the original be misplaced).
5.
Set a review/retention schedule.
collection does not grow beyond control).

(This would help to ensure that the

6.
Cases in which an item cannot be easily relocated create a digital copy,
if possible, and store it on your local network.
Lastly, I suggest starting with a small group of articles to see how feasible it
is to implement a vertical file plan. From experience, I have set down a detailed
list of what to do-but during the actual process I had to make corrections to make
the process easier and the end result more coherent.
I hope this will be of some help.
Quientell Walker
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Pickens County Library System

304 Biltmore Road
Easley, SC 29640
864.850.7077 ext. 102 / Fax 864.850.7091
quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us<mailto:quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us>
www.pickens.lib.sc.us<http://www.pickens.lib.sc.us>
"This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer." If you wish to
file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call
(866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of
the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or letter
to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication,
1400 Independence Avenue, S.W.,Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202) 690-7442
or email at program.intake at usda.gov<mailto:program.intake at usda.gov>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161101/91c9cda1/
attachment.html>
From genbook at gmail.com Tue Nov 1 16:27:00 2016
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Tue, 1 Nov 2016 16:27:00 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F155B07EB@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
References: <7A8F833511CA874BBE08E24F7217451DF8A786D213@pclexch.PCL.local>
<F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F155B07EB@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhWDyYMEo_wv0L1ZZkP6dARg19wWuHrE=W6Qd0ykn_USaA@mail.gmail.com>
Having been out of the life for five years lets me take a cooler look at
this. I found our older files to be of great research use. I am taking this
discussion of vertical files to mean that, and not newspaper clippings.
Our vertical files were in several dozen 4 drawer cabinets, filed by
similar but not the same headings as the news files. (There were so many of
these and the staff so tiny, that there was no way to coordinate and
conform these to one another.)
But what was in it was programs, schedules, maps, bulletins from community
groups, etc. In other words, the realia that told the story of our
community in non newspapers format. It was highly valued by researchers. It
had to be retrieved by staff from another room, bit I always mentioned it
to researchers
There's way more than could be said. But other have already mentioned some
of that. I found this title to be helpful:
Fostering Family History Services A Guide for Librarians, Archivists, and
Volunteers
by Rhonda L. Clark and Nicole Wedemeyer Miller
Larry Naukam
Retired Director of Historical Services
(Local History, Genealogy, and Digitizing)
Rochester NY Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:

<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161101/667294e4/
attachment.html>
From tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us Wed Nov 2 07:58:06 2016
From: tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us (tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us)
Date: Wed, 2 Nov 2016 06:58:06 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.go
daddy.com>
References:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
Message-ID: <8e476b73ced9bea9c7251aee59c7405f.squirrel@webmail.kinetic.more.net>
We have Vertical Files by Surname only. If we receive any communications,
do any research or find articles the items are put into the files.
It is the first source that anyone who visits our Library is given to review.
t
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

<html><body><span style="font-family:Verdana; color:#000;
font-size:10pt;"><div>Hello everyone,&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>At my
library we have two huge file cabinets of vertical files. Many of the
papers are curling and showing signs of old age and wear. It's not obvious
it's a part of our local history collection and it doesn't get much use.
It has big heavy drawers and it takes up a lot of space. I'm wondering how
you guys store your local history files and papers, as well as how you
determine what should be included in that collection. Any advice is
appreciated!&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>Thank
you,</div><div>Jaymie</div></span></body></html>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org Wed Nov 2 13:15:20 2016
From: mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org (Martha Grenzeback (LIB))
Date: Wed, 2 Nov 2016 12:15:20 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To: <8e476b73ced9bea9c7251aee59c7405f.squirrel@webmail.kinetic.more.net>
References:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
<8e476b73ced9bea9c7251aee59c7405f.squirrel@webmail.kinetic.more.net>
Message-ID: <CANLxXLHZzA=J0iggqH2ZnfTuSJo20ntaabv7FTiK4daVosz8tg@mail.gmail.com>
We have two sets of vertical files (the result of a reorganization of our
building, so two "departments" became one), all information relating to
Omaha or Nebraska in some way. The files overlapped in many ways, but one
set was primarily newspaper clippings, the other contained more ephemera
(programs, brochures, booklets, reports, etc.), so we have been working on
moving all clippings into the clipping files, and all the other stuff into
the other files (gradual, volunteer project--volunteer also photocopies
disintegrating newspaper where needed)--this is also better from a
preservation standpoint, since newspaper clippings are very acidic and

should not be stored with other materials. All our files get a LOT of
use--there is some invaluable info there, and the clipping files often
provide a good, easily accessed overview of a topic. We have a separate set
of biographical files of Nebraska people, mostly newspaper clippings.
We do have a card index, mostly for the clipping files, that provides some
cross-referencing and clues as to what a topic might be filed as. We no
longer have anyone clipping articles or adding to the files systematically
as we did in the olden, pre-computer days, but I still do add to them at
times--especially when I have spent time helping a patron research an
obscure topic and track down info. If I put it together in a file, we won't
have to do it all again next time.

Martha Grenzeback

|

Librarian

W. Dale Clark
*Main Library*215 S. 15th St. | Omaha, NE 68102
mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org | 402.444.4826
omahalibrary.org
<https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary>
<https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary>
<http://omahalibrary.wordpress.com/>
<http://instagram.com/omahalibrary>
<https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/>
*What I am reading?*Have Space Suit -- Will Travel, *by Robert Heinlein*
On Wed, Nov 2, 2016 at 6:58 AM, <tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

We have Vertical Files by Surname only. If we receive any communications,
do any research or find articles the items are put into the files.
It is the first source that anyone who visits our Library is given to
review.
t
> <html><body><span style="font-family:Verdana; color:#000;
> font-size:10pt;"><div>Hello everyone,&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>At
my
> library we have two huge file cabinets of vertical files. Many of the
> papers are curling and showing signs of old age and wear. It's not
obvious
> it's a part of our local history collection and it doesn't get much use.
> It has big heavy drawers and it takes up a lot of space. I'm wondering
how
> you guys store your local history files and papers, as well as how you
> determine what should be included in that collection. Any advice is
> appreciated!&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>Thank
> you,</div><div>Jaymie</div></span></body></html>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list

> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161102/
e246ec95/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: instagram.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3824 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161102/
e246ec95/attachment-0005.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: flickr.png
Type: image/png
Size: 844 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161102/
e246ec95/attachment-0006.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: facebook500.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3703 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161102/
e246ec95/attachment-0007.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: wordpress.png
Type: image/png
Size: 4161 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161102/
e246ec95/attachment-0008.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: twitter.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3778 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161102/
e246ec95/attachment-0009.png>
From jdaugherty at nhcgov.com Wed Nov 2 13:22:08 2016
From: jdaugherty at nhcgov.com (Daugherty, Jennifer)
Date: Wed, 2 Nov 2016 17:22:08 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To: <CANLxXLHZzA=J0iggqH2ZnfTuSJo20ntaabv7FTiK4daVosz8tg@mail.gmail.com>
References:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
<8e476b73ced9bea9c7251aee59c7405f.squirrel@webmail.kinetic.more.net>
<CANLxXLHZzA=J0iggqH2ZnfTuSJo20ntaabv7FTiK4daVosz8tg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:

<BY1PR09MB0422F5D324B454376C3368C9A1A00@BY1PR09MB0422.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
We had the same issue of ephemera being put in clipping files in the past. We have
a separate manuscripts collection and I am now trying to remove items as I see them
and transfer them to the manuscripts collection. The other issue I have is that
more recent clippings were put in older archival collections on similar topics (in
particular, an archival collection of surname files by a particular creator), but
that are of a different provenance.
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Martha Grenzeback (LIB)
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2016 1:15 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] vertical files
We have two sets of vertical files (the result of a reorganization of our building,
so two "departments" became one), all information relating to Omaha or Nebraska in
some way. The files overlapped in many ways, but one set was primarily newspaper
clippings, the other contained more ephemera (programs, brochures, booklets,
reports, etc.), so we have been working on moving all clippings into the clipping
files, and all the other stuff into the other files (gradual, volunteer project-volunteer also photocopies disintegrating newspaper where needed)--this is also
better from a preservation standpoint, since newspaper clippings are very acidic
and should not be stored with other materials. All our files get a LOT of use-there is some invaluable info there, and the clipping files often provide a good,
easily accessed overview of a topic. We have a separate set of biographical files
of Nebraska people, mostly newspaper clippings.
We do have a card index, mostly for the clipping files, that provides some crossreferencing and clues as to what a topic might be filed as. We no longer have
anyone clipping articles or adding to the files systematically as we did in the
olden, pre-computer days, but I still do add to them at times--especially when I
have spent time helping a patron research an obscure topic and track down info. If
I put it together in a file, we won't have to do it all again next time.

Martha Grenzeback

|

Librarian

W. Dale Clark Main Library
215 S. 15th St. | Omaha, NE 68102
mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org<mailto:mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org>
402.444.4826
omahalibrary.org<http://omahalibrary.org/>

|

[cid:image001.png at 01D2350C.1BDDB500]<https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary>
[cid:image002.png at 01D2350C.1BDDB500] <https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary>
[cid:image003.png at 01D2350C.1BDDB500] <http://omahalibrary.wordpress.com/>
[cid:image004.png at 01D2350C.1BDDB500] <http://instagram.com/omahalibrary>
[cid:image005.png at 01D2350C.1BDDB500]
<https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/>
What I am reading?Have Space Suit -- Will Travel, by Robert Heinlein
On Wed, Nov 2, 2016 at 6:58 AM, <tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us<mailto:tbhobbs at
dadeco.lib.mo.us>> wrote:
We have Vertical Files by Surname only. If we receive any communications,
do any research or find articles the items are put into the files.
It is the first source that anyone who visits our Library is given to review.

t
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

<html><body><span style="font-family:Verdana; color:#000;
font-size:10pt;"><div>Hello everyone,&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>At my
library we have two huge file cabinets of vertical files. Many of the
papers are curling and showing signs of old age and wear. It's not obvious
it's a part of our local history collection and it doesn't get much use.
It has big heavy drawers and it takes up a lot of space. I'm wondering how
you guys store your local history files and papers, as well as how you
determine what should be included in that collection. Any advice is
appreciated!&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>Thank
you,</div><div>Jaymie</div></span></body></html>

Jennifer Daugherty | Librarian, Senior
Library - Main - NCR
New Hanover County
201 Chestnut Street
Wilmington, NC 28401
910-798-6305 p | 910-798-6312 f
www.nhcgov.com<http://www.nhcgov.com>
_______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
________________________________
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161102/11061436/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
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Type: image/png
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Desc: image001.png
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attachment.png>
-------------- next part --------------

A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image002.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3778 bytes
Desc: image002.png
URL:
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From jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info Wed Nov 2 14:08:03 2016
From: jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info (Janice Kistler)
Date: Wed, 2 Nov 2016 18:08:03 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To: <CANLxXLHZzA=J0iggqH2ZnfTuSJo20ntaabv7FTiK4daVosz8tg@mail.gmail.com>
References:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
<8e476b73ced9bea9c7251aee59c7405f.squirrel@webmail.kinetic.more.net>
<CANLxXLHZzA=J0iggqH2ZnfTuSJo20ntaabv7FTiK4daVosz8tg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F155D0F97@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
Amen to adding results you have worked hard to research in the files. I learned
very quickly to save copies of everything as much as possible. I have two patrons
who are notorious for asking for the same things over and over again. Saving
copies has turned out to be a blessing with these folks.
Janice Kistler
Genealogy Librarian
Morgan County Public Library, Indiana
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Martha Grenzeback (LIB)

Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2016 1:15 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] vertical files
We have two sets of vertical files (the result of a reorganization of our building,
so two "departments" became one), all information relating to Omaha or Nebraska in
some way. The files overlapped in many ways, but one set was primarily newspaper
clippings, the other contained more ephemera (programs, brochures, booklets,
reports, etc.), so we have been working on moving all clippings into the clipping
files, and all the other stuff into the other files (gradual, volunteer project-volunteer also photocopies disintegrating newspaper where needed)--this is also
better from a preservation standpoint, since newspaper clippings are very acidic
and should not be stored with other materials. All our files get a LOT of use-there is some invaluable info there, and the clipping files often provide a good,
easily accessed overview of a topic. We have a separate set of biographical files
of Nebraska people, mostly newspaper clippings.
We do have a card index, mostly for the clipping files, that provides some crossreferencing and clues as to what a topic might be filed as. We no longer have
anyone clipping articles or adding to the files systematically as we did in the
olden, pre-computer days, but I still do add to them at times--especially when I
have spent time helping a patron research an obscure topic and track down info. If
I put it together in a file, we won't have to do it all again next time.

Martha Grenzeback

|

Librarian

W. Dale Clark Main Library
215 S. 15th St. | Omaha, NE 68102
mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org<mailto:mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org>
402.444.4826
omahalibrary.org<http://omahalibrary.org/>

|

[cid:image001.png at 01D23512.580D3630]<https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary>
[cid:image002.png at 01D23512.580D3630] <https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary>
[cid:image003.png at 01D23512.580D3630] <http://omahalibrary.wordpress.com/>
[cid:image004.png at 01D23512.580D3630] <http://instagram.com/omahalibrary>
[cid:image005.png at 01D23512.580D3630]
<https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/>
What I am reading?Have Space Suit -- Will Travel, by Robert Heinlein
On Wed, Nov 2, 2016 at 6:58 AM, <tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us<mailto:tbhobbs at
dadeco.lib.mo.us>> wrote:
We have Vertical Files by Surname only. If we receive any communications,
do any research or find articles the items are put into the files.
It is the first source that anyone who visits our Library is given to review.
t
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

<html><body><span style="font-family:Verdana; color:#000;
font-size:10pt;"><div>Hello everyone,&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>At my
library we have two huge file cabinets of vertical files. Many of the
papers are curling and showing signs of old age and wear. It's not obvious
it's a part of our local history collection and it doesn't get much use.
It has big heavy drawers and it takes up a lot of space. I'm wondering how
you guys store your local history files and papers, as well as how you
determine what should be included in that collection. Any advice is

>
>
>
>
>
>

appreciated!&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>Thank
you,</div><div>Jaymie</div></span></body></html>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
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From royalhouses at uwclub.net

Thu Nov

3 07:19:15 2016

From: royalhouses at uwclub.net (royalhouses at uwclub.net)
Date: Thu, 03 Nov 2016 11:19:15 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Terrific savings when buying Royal Genealogy books from
Britain.
Message-ID: <201611031119.uA3BJF5B024669@mail62c50.megamailservers.eu>
<html>
<head>
<title></title>
</head>
<body>
<div class="userStyles" style=" font-family: Arial; font-size: 12pt; color:
#000000;">&nbsp;
<footer class="signatureContainer"><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>The strength of the dollar against European currencies in recent months,
and the fall in the cost of British Pounds resulting from Brexit means that this is
a very good time to purchase genealogical books from Britain (an effective price
drop of 15% in the last six months alone).</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">Have you had readers wanting
to trace their ancestry back to European Royals or Noblemen?&nbsp;</strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">Then you may need books in
this series, which traces every European Royal Dynasty and hundreds of noble ones,
showing thousands of U.S. citizens and residents descended from them.</strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">This series of books,
published in England, about royal genealogy could provide the
answers.&nbsp;</strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">They are offering an
additional&nbsp;<u>20% discount</u>&nbsp;for U.S. Libraries.</strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">This is a good time to start
or complete your collection of this key source.</strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>THE ROYAL HOUSES OF
EUROPE</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>This series of 33 volumes
covers all the European Royal Dynasties and their descendants. They provide a full
royal genealogy laid out in inter-connecting royal family trees of the Royal Houses
of Europe. The books cover the reigning monarchies of Europe, the great Imperial
Dynasties and the former monarchies of Europe. They include the British Royal
House, now the House of Windsor, descended from Queen Victoria, and the British
dynasties of Stuart, Hanover and Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. The dynasties of Hohenzollern,
Romanov, Habsburg, Bonaparte and Bourbon have separate books on each, together with
the Monarchies of Scandinavia, the Benelux, Liechtenstein, Iberia, Monaco, Italy
and the Balkans, and the former German Kingdoms, and Grand Duchies. In all cases
the full descent is shown, extending to related noble and commoner families, in
Britain, across Europe, and in the U.S.A, Canada, Australia and Latin
America.</em></strong><span style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;">&nbsp;</span><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>They

are an&nbsp;<u>essential source of information for genealogists</u>&nbsp;providing
details right down to the present day. All books have ISBN
numbers.</em></strong><br />
<br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>In particular, they are a
source of detailed information on&nbsp;<u>German Royal and Noble
dynasties</u>.</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The relevant 10
German/Austrian volumes are:</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The HOHENZOLLERN Dynasty
of PRUSSIA</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>&nbsp;- 2 volumes</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The HABSBURG Dynasty of
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BALKAN and ITALIAN
MONARCHIES:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>In respect of the Habsburg Dynasty in Tuscany and
Modena.</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The Sovereign
Principalities of LIECHTENSTEIN and MONACO</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Kingdoms of
BAVARIA and SAXONY</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Kingdoms of
W&uuml;rttemberg and HANOVER</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Dynasty of
HESSE:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>Darmstadt Cassel Homburg Philippsthal Battenberg /
Mountbatten</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Grand Duchies
of OLDENBURG and MECKLENBURG:</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;"><em>&nbsp;Schwerin and Strelitz.</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Grand Duchies
of BADEN and SAXE-WEIMAR-EISENACH</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The full list of volumes
in this series:</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>GREAT
BRITAIN&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume
1</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>&nbsp;&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The
Descendants of H.M. Queen Victoria.</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial;
font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 2
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The Families
of the British Consorts.&nbsp;</em><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"
/>
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 3
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The
Descendants of King George III including the Fitz-Clarence family.</em><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />

<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 4
-</em></strong><span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><em
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The Descendants of King George II, the
Collateral lines.</em><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;&nbsp;<strong>2 volumes</strong></em><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 5
-&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The
Descendants of King George I, and the Stuart - Hanover connection.</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The STUART Dynasty of
GREAT BRITAIN&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">9 volumes</em><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 1
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">Preface and
the Legitimist Line from King James I to the present day, and Index<br />
<strong>Volume 2 -&nbsp;</strong>The Lines descended from Countess Palatine
Charlotte von Simmern, Duchess of Orleans.<br />
<strong>Volume 3 -&nbsp;</strong>The Lines descended from Ludwig Otto, 5th Prince
of Salm. -&nbsp;</em><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>2
volumes</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 4
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The Lines
descended from Princess Eleonore of Salm and the 1st Duke of Ursel
-&nbsp;</em><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>2
volumes</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 5
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The Lines
descended from Princess Amelie of Saxony and Carlos III, King of Spain.<br />
<strong>Volume 6 -&nbsp;</strong>The Lines descended from Lady Frederica Schomberg
and the 3rd Earl of Holderness.<br />
?<strong>Volume 7 -&nbsp;</strong>The Lines descended from Lady Mary Schomberg and
Christoph Martin II, Imperial Count of Degenfeld-Schonburg.</em><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>SAXE-COBURG-GOTHA</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BENELUX
MONARCHIES:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>The Netherlands Belgium Luxembourg</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The SCANDINAVIAN
MONARCHIES:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>Denmark Sweden Norway</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BALKAN and ITALIAN
MONARCHIES:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>Greece, Roumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Serbia, Montenegro, Albania,
Italy, Sardinia, Two Sicilies, Tuscany, Parma and Modena.</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BONAPARTE Dynasty of
FRANCE</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BOURBON Dynasty of
FRANCE</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BOURBON Dynasty of
SPAIN</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BRAGAN&Ccedil;A

Dynasty of PORTUGAL and BRAZIL</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The HABSBURG Dynasty of
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The HOHENZOLLERN Dynasty
of PRUSSIA -&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>2 volumes</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The ROMANOV Dynasty of
RUSSIA</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The Sovereign
Principalities of LIECHTENSTEIN and MONACO</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Kingdoms of
BAVARIA and SAXONY</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Kingdoms of
W&uuml;rttemberg and HANOVER</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Dynasty of
HESSE:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>Darmstadt Cassel Homburg Philippsthal Battenberg /
Mountbatten</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Grand Duchies
of OLDENBURG and MECKLENBURG:</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;"><em>&nbsp;Schwerin and Strelitz.</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Grand Duchies
of BADEN and SAXE-WEIMAR-EISENACH</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Says Patricia Arnold,
publisher of the series, &quot;Books may be bought individually, or in groups (e.g.
The British 6 or 15, Stuart 9, German 10 set). Payment may be made by check, credit
card or bankers payment, and we can receive a direct purchase, or we could despatch
the book with an invoice. We will respond personally to enquiries concerning
specific orders&quot;.&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>&quot;<u>We offer a
discount of 20% to U.S. Libraries</u>:</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial;
font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>All books are priced for
you, net of discount, at GBP (British Pounds) &pound; 30.00 (US$ 37.32 at
today&#39;s exchange rate). The retail price is
&pound;38(US$47.28).</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>A delivery charge of GBP
&pound; 7.00 (US$ 8.71) is added to each order (regardless of the number of books)
for packaging and delivery (by air mail or courier)</em></strong><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The easiest purchasing
method is through the website:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family:
Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em><u>http://www.theroyalhousesofeurope.co.uk</u></em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />

<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Purchase the books
normally.&nbsp;<u>To obtain the discount</u>, type in the coupon code USL (U.S.
Libraries) when asked. This will give you a 20% discount on your books, resulting
in a price of GBP30 = US$37.32 per book. &nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The total price will be charged to your credit
or debit card in U.S. Dollars through PayPal.</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Payments by check in U.S.
Dollars should be calculated (e-mail us to confirm exact amount) and checks should
be made payable to Patricia Arnold&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Bankers Payments should be
made to our account in England (e-mail us for details).</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Orders for despatch with
an invoice should be made directly by e-mail to us, and a quote will be
made.</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>We hope you will purchase
these books which will help you and your readers with your genealogical research,
and add value to your collection</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Yours
ever</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Patricia</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>PATRICIA
ARNOLD</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Publisher
of&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>THE ROYAL HOUSES OF
EUROPE&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>series of genealogical
books</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>243 London
Road</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>West Malling,
Kent</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>ME19 5AD</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>England.</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Tel &amp; fax: +44 (0)
1732 848388</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:

16px;"><em>e-mail:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em><u>royalhouses at uwclub.net</u></em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>website:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;"><em><u>http://www.theroyalhousesofeurope.co.uk</u></em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
&nbsp;</footer>
</div>
</body>
</html>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161103/562f6002/
attachment-0001.html>
From pcooper at irclibrary.org Thu Nov 3 16:56:39 2016
From: pcooper at irclibrary.org (Pam Cooper)
Date: Thu, 3 Nov 2016 16:56:39 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To:
<BY1PR09MB0422F5D324B454376C3368C9A1A00@BY1PR09MB0422.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
<8e476b73ced9bea9c7251aee59c7405f.squirrel@webmail.kinetic.more.net>
<CANLxXLHZzA=J0iggqH2ZnfTuSJo20ntaabv7FTiK4daVosz8tg@mail.gmail.com>
<BY1PR09MB0422F5D324B454376C3368C9A1A00@BY1PR09MB0422.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <00bc01d23614$c7379480$55a6bd80$@irclibrary.org>
Although we have been building our vertical files for 25+ years, they still need
lots of help. As the years went on, we have made many changes and will continue to
improve.

One of the life-savers that I want to share with you came out about 10 years ago.
It is a ?file folder insert.? It is a lightweight, acid-free paper file that holds
5-10 sheets of paper. (Gaylord.com) We use it to divide subjects within the main
file. We also use a pocket file folder to hold the newspaper clippings, which also
has an index of all clippings. This index has saved us many times especially when
files have been stolen, or clippings disappear.

Also, the index is attached to each catalog record so patrons can access from home.

I attached a picture of a file because I am not too good at explanations.

The goal is to re-organize each file and then scan them to PDFs so again, when the
file goes missing, we will have a backup.

Pam

Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Archive Center & Genealogy Department
Indian River County Main Library
1600 21st Street, Vero Beach, FL 32960

772-770-5060 x4148 - Fax 772-770-5446
Email:

<mailto:pcooper at irclibrary.org> pcooper at irclibrary.org

Web Site: <http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy>
http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
Please note: As of July 1, 2006, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public
records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public
records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this
office by phone or in writing.

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Daugherty, Jennifer
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2016 1:22 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] vertical files

We had the same issue of ephemera being put in clipping files in the past. We have
a separate manuscripts collection and I am now trying to remove items as I see them
and transfer them to the manuscripts collection. The other issue I have is that
more recent clippings were put in older archival collections on similar topics (in
particular, an archival collection of surname files by a particular creator), but
that are of a different provenance.

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Martha Grenzeback (LIB)
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2016 1:15 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] vertical files

We have two sets of vertical files (the result of a reorganization of our building,
so two "departments" became one), all information relating to Omaha or Nebraska in
some way. The files overlapped in many ways, but one set was primarily newspaper
clippings, the other contained more ephemera (programs, brochures, booklets,

reports, etc.), so we have been working on moving all clippings into the clipping
files, and all the other stuff into the other files (gradual, volunteer project-volunteer also photocopies disintegrating newspaper where needed)--this is also
better from a preservation standpoint, since newspaper clippings are very acidic
and should not be stored with other materials. All our files get a LOT of use-there is some invaluable info there, and the clipping files often provide a good,
easily accessed overview of a topic. We have a separate set of biographical files
of Nebraska people, mostly newspaper clippings.

We do have a card index, mostly for the clipping files, that provides some crossreferencing and clues as to what a topic might be filed as. We no longer have
anyone clipping articles or adding to the files systematically as we did in the
olden, pre-computer days, but I still do add to them at times--especially when I
have spent time helping a patron research an obscure topic and track down info. If
I put it together in a file, we won't have to do it all again next time.

Martha Grenzeback

|

Librarian

W. Dale Clark Main Library
215 S. 15th St. | Omaha, NE 68102
<mailto:mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org> mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org
402.444.4826
<http://omahalibrary.org/> omahalibrary.org

|

<https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary>
<https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary>
<http://omahalibrary.wordpress.com/>
<http://instagram.com/omahalibrary>
<https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/>
What I am reading?Have Space Suit -- Will Travel, by Robert Heinlein

On Wed, Nov 2, 2016 at 6:58 AM, <tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us> wrote:
We have Vertical Files by Surname only. If we receive any communications,
do any research or find articles the items are put into the files.
It is the first source that anyone who visits our Library is given to review.
t
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

<html><body><span style="font-family:Verdana; color:#000;
font-size:10pt;"><div>Hello everyone,&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>At my
library we have two huge file cabinets of vertical files. Many of the
papers are curling and showing signs of old age and wear. It's not obvious
it's a part of our local history collection and it doesn't get much use.
It has big heavy drawers and it takes up a lot of space. I'm wondering how
you guys store your local history files and papers, as well as how you
determine what should be included in that collection. Any advice is
appreciated!&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>Thank
you,</div><div>Jaymie</div></span></body></html>

>

Jennifer Daugherty | Librarian, Senior
Library - Main - NCR
New Hanover County
201 Chestnut Street
Wilmington, NC 28401
910-798-6305 p | 910-798-6312 f
www.nhcgov.com

_______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161103/83f3c4e1/
attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3703 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161103/83f3c4e1/
attachment-0005.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image002.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3778 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161103/83f3c4e1/
attachment-0006.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...

Name: image003.png
Type: image/png
Size: 4161 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161103/83f3c4e1/
attachment-0007.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image004.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3824 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161103/83f3c4e1/
attachment-0008.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image005.png
Type: image/png
Size: 844 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161103/83f3c4e1/
attachment-0009.png>
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Type: image/jpeg
Size: 1449927 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
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From tdavislong at copper.net Thu Nov 3 17:50:59 2016
From: tdavislong at copper.net (tdavislong)
Date: Thu, 03 Nov 2016 17:50:59 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To: <00bc01d23614$c7379480$55a6bd80$@irclibrary.org>
References:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
<8e476b73ced9bea9c7251aee59c7405f.squirrel@webmail.kinetic.more.net>
<CANLxXLHZzA=J0iggqH2ZnfTuSJo20ntaabv7FTiK4daVosz8tg@mail.gmail.com>
<BY1PR09MB0422F5D324B454376C3368C9A1A00@BY1PR09MB0422.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
<00bc01d23614$c7379480$55a6bd80$@irclibrary.org>
Message-ID: <5374118b-3dad-4645-b823-cb4bfdb2f6dc@getmailbird.com>
i am in the process of setting up a database associated reference for vertical
files for a very robust county library
There are two sets of files: surname and 'vertical'. All the files have been
numbered and are listed with their topic folder ID.
The file information will be available online and as a print out. However for a
string search, an online file will have to be referenced. The item of interest will
show up with the file # and the topic/surname.?
In the future, additional files will be added in numerical order with the
additional search topics associated with the sheets.

?
Having finished the basic inventory, I am going through the surname file [vertical
file will be next] adding topics and names of interest.?
Has anyone else worked on a project like this? Surname files are 750+ and topical
files are 700+ for a county librrary.?
The major issue I am dealing with is 'I know where it is supposed to go ' And then
the file is misplaced. I am hoping that numbering the files will make the system
easier to troubleshoot. Or at least as easy to correct.
Thanks,?
Trudie Davis-Long
112 Trawick Pl
Durham, NC 27712
On 11/3/2016 5:08:47 PM, Pam Cooper <pcooper at irclibrary.org> wrote:
Although we have been building our vertical files for 25+ years, they still need
lots of help. As the years went on, we have made many changes and will continue to
improve.
?
One of the life-savers that I want to share with you came out about 10 years ago.
It is a ?file folder insert.? It is a lightweight, acid-free paper file that holds
5-10 sheets of paper. (Gaylord.com) We use it to divide subjects within the main
file. We also use a pocket file folder to hold the newspaper clippings, which also
has an index of all clippings. This index has saved us many times especially when
files have been stolen, or clippings disappear.
?
Also, the index is attached to each catalog record so patrons can access from home.
?
I attached a picture of a file because I am not too good at explanations.
?
The goal is to re-organize each file and then scan them to PDFs so again, when the
file goes missing, we will have a backup.
?
Pam
?
Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Archive Center & Genealogy Department
Indian River County Main Library
1600 21st Street, Vero Beach, FL 32960
?
772-770-5060 x4148 - Fax 772-770-5446
Email: pcooper at irclibrary.org [mailto:pcooper at irclibrary.org]
Web Site: http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy [http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy]
Please note: As of July 1, 2006, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public
records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public
records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this
office by phone or in writing.
?
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Daugherty, Jennifer
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2016 1:22 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] vertical files
?
We had the same issue of ephemera being put in clipping files in the past. We have
a separate manuscripts collection and I am now trying to remove items as I see them
and transfer them to the manuscripts collection. The other issue I have is that
more recent clippings were put in older archival collections on similar topics (in
particular, an archival collection of surname files by a particular creator), but

that are of a different provenance. ?
?
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu]] On Behalf Of Martha Grenzeback
(LIB)
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2016 1:15 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu]>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] vertical files
?
We have two sets of vertical files (the result of a reorganization of our building,
so two "departments" became one), all information relating to Omaha or Nebraska in
some way. The files overlapped in many ways, but one set was primarily newspaper
clippings, the other contained more ephemera (programs, brochures, booklets,
reports, etc.), so we have been working on moving all clippings into the clipping
files, and all the other stuff into the other files (gradual, volunteer project-volunteer also photocopies disintegrating newspaper where needed)--this is also
better from a preservation standpoint, since newspaper clippings are very acidic
and should not be stored with other materials. All our files get a LOT of use-there is some invaluable info there, and the clipping files often provide a good,
easily accessed overview of a topic. We have a separate set of biographical files
of Nebraska people, mostly newspaper clippings.
?
We do have a card index, mostly for the clipping files, that provides some crossreferencing and clues as to what a topic might be filed as. We no longer have
anyone clipping articles or adding to the files systematically as we did in the
olden, pre-computer days, but I still do add to them at times--especially when I
have spent time helping a patron research an obscure topic and track down info. If
I put it together in a file, we won't have to do it all again next time.
?
?
Martha Grenzeback??| ?Librarian
W. Dale Clark?Main Library
215 S. 15th St.??|??Omaha, NE 68102?
mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org [mailto:mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org]??|??
402.444.4826
omahalibrary.org [http://omahalibrary.org/]
[https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary]?? [https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary]??
[http://omahalibrary.wordpress.com/]?? [http://instagram.com/omahalibrary]??
[https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/]
What I am reading?Have Space Suit -- Will Travel,?by Robert Heinlein
?
On Wed, Nov 2, 2016 at 6:58 AM, <tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us [mailto:tbhobbs at
dadeco.lib.mo.us]> wrote:
We have Vertical Files by Surname only. If we receive any communications,
do any research or find articles the items are put into the files.
It is the first source that anyone who visits our Library is given to review.
t
>
>
>
>
>
>

<html><body><span style="font-family:Verdana; color:#000;
font-size:10pt;"><div>Hello everyone,&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>At my
library we have two huge file cabinets of vertical files. Many of the
papers are curling and showing signs of old age and wear. It's not obvious
it's a part of our local history collection and it doesn't get much use.
It has big heavy drawers and it takes up a lot of space. I'm wondering how

> you guys store your local history files and papers, as well as how you
> determine what should be included in that collection. Any advice is
> appreciated!&nbsp;</div><div><br></div><div>Thank
> you,</div><div>Jaymie</div></span></body></html>
>
?
Jennifer?Daugherty?| Librarian, Senior
Library - Main - NCR
New Hanover County
201 Chestnut Street
Wilmington, NC?28401
910-798-6305?p | 910-798-6312?f
www.nhcgov.com [http://www.nhcgov.com]
?
_______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu]
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
[http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib]
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu]
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
[http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib]
?
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161103/
e2d00f76/attachment.html>
From egrandi at ngsgenealogy.org Fri Nov 4 09:40:47 2016
From: egrandi at ngsgenealogy.org (Edward Grandi)
Date: Fri, 4 Nov 2016 09:40:47 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Fwd: CoSA-Preservica Announce New Series of Practical
Digital Preservation Webinars
In-Reply-To: <CAPvBOjj3X=WCsOxbRGmPNCxZhdHitoEyiEjr8ojovkAqb951+w@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAPvBOjj3X=WCsOxbRGmPNCxZhdHitoEyiEjr8ojovkAqb951+w@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CALWpG1+ZVL-cMM=qY2wA+1GoiZ68xFC41e=oGuavvqfMn1gy1g@mail.gmail.com>
Thought this might of interest to the list.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Anne Ackerson <awackerson at statearchivists.org>
Date: Thu, Nov 3, 2016 at 10:20 AM
Subject: CoSA-Preservica Announce New Series of Practical Digital
Preservation Webinars
To: awackerson at statearchivists.org
Colleagues:
CoSA is pleased to announce a new round of Practical Digital Preservation
webinars beginning in December. In collaboration with Preservica, the
2016-17 program will build on the success of the initial webinar series
last year, to include webinars not only for archives staff, but for staff
in state agencies, as well. Webinars for senior managers, budget

officials, chief information officers,
broaden awareness of the importance of
government, and the need for increased
Webinars for state archives staff will
successful methods to preserve digital
government.

and records officers will help
electronic records in state
emphasis on digital preservation.
continue to provide information on
information, particularly in state

For more information on topics, dates, and how to register, please see the
attached press release.
Please feel free to share within your organization and to your members.
Many thanks,
Anne Ackerson
-Anne W. Ackerson
Executive Director
Council of State Archivists
*Documenting Government Promoting History

Securing Rights*

PO Box 2508
Albany, New York 12220-0508
T: 518-473-9098
F: 518-473-7058
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161104/
ddf159f6/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: CoSA Preservica PDP Release Nov 2016_v.4.pdf
Type: application/pdf
Size: 187491 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161104/
ddf159f6/attachment-0001.pdf>
From Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov Fri Nov 4 10:07:32 2016
From: Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov (Witt, Gretchen B.)
Date: Fri, 4 Nov 2016 14:07:32 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
Message-ID: <E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C402898A9@is01s125.rowannc.org>
The McCubbins files at the Rowan Public Library are basically a very large vertical
file. It has been indexed and while it is primarily surnames, other local
historically oriented files have been added. The index is online. We use it all
the time and find the index to be quite helpful.
http://www.rowancountync.gov/GOVERNMENT/Departments/RowanPublicLibrary/
HistoryRoom/McCubbinsIndex.aspx
Gretchen
Gretchen Beilfuss Witt, Librarian
Edith M. Clark History Room
gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov<mailto:gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov>

704-216-8232
Rowan Public Library
Edith M. Clark History Room
201 W. Fisher Street
Salisbury, NC 28144
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161104/4645a7a9/
attachment.html>
From dskissel at cableone.net Fri Nov 4 12:17:51 2016
From: dskissel at cableone.net (D. Sue Kissel)
Date: Fri, 4 Nov 2016 09:17:51 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To: <E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C402898A9@is01s125.rowannc.org>
References: <E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C402898A9@is01s125.rowannc.org>
Message-ID: <F07D6E7460434D8FB7999793A6F9C828@SueHP>
Gretchen,
I am a genealogist, lurking on the Genalib list. I went to your site and found a
possible family member, however the search page doesn?t give instructions on how to
obtain the record. Is this record available for those not in your area? What are
the fees?
Thank you very much.
Sue Kissel
Prescott, Arizona
From: Witt, Gretchen B.
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2016 7:07 AM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu'
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
The McCubbins files at the Rowan Public Library are basically a very large vertical
file. It has been indexed and while it is primarily surnames, other local
historically oriented files have been added. The index is online. We use it all
the time and find the index to be quite helpful.

http://www.rowancountync.gov/GOVERNMENT/Departments/RowanPublicLibrary/
HistoryRoom/McCubbinsIndex.aspx

Gretchen

Gretchen Beilfuss Witt, Librarian
Edith M. Clark History Room
gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov
704-216-8232

Rowan Public Library
Edith M. Clark History Room
201 W. Fisher Street
Salisbury, NC

28144
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genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
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-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161104/
b238694f/attachment.html>
From Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov Fri Nov 4 12:28:25 2016
From: Gretchen.Witt at rowancountync.gov (Witt, Gretchen B.)
Date: Fri, 4 Nov 2016 16:28:25 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To: <F07D6E7460434D8FB7999793A6F9C828@SueHP>
References: <E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C402898A9@is01s125.rowannc.org>
<F07D6E7460434D8FB7999793A6F9C828@SueHP>
Message-ID: <E058E4563CD27B469B2B455221960C4028A157@is01s125.rowannc.org>
Sue,
It does say at the index that the McCubbins files are not yet available online.
The index includes Mrs. McCubbins research, Jo White Linn?s research as well as
what other folks and staff have found that they thought might be useful
(Auxiliary). We have been working on making Mrs. McCubbins research available on
our website alphabetically by surname. Here is the link to the ones we have
available ? http://edithclark.omeka.net/collections/show/7 - we are up to the Gs I
believe.
Please check our Research Help link for other ways to obtain some of the items http://edithclark.omeka.net/research-help - essentially we?ll do 30 minutes of
research, copy up to 20 pages of relevant materials and mail (USPS or email) to you
for a pre-paid fee of $10.00.
The files vary in size from 2 pages to 200 pages so
we typically don?t copy entire files.
The 30 minutes of research can include
other resources that we have available not just vertical files.
Hope that is helpful.
Gretchen
Gretchen Beilfuss Witt, Librarian
Edith M. Clark History Room
gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov<mailto:gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov>
704-216-8232

Rowan Public Library
Edith M. Clark History Room
201 W. Fisher Street
Salisbury, NC 28144

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of D. Sue Kissel
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2016 12:18 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] vertical files
Gretchen,
I am a genealogist, lurking on the Genalib list. I went to your site and found a
possible family member, however the search page doesn?t give instructions on how to
obtain the record. Is this record available for those not in your area? What are
the fees?
Thank you very much.
Sue Kissel
Prescott, Arizona
From: Witt, Gretchen B.
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2016 7:07 AM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu'
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
The McCubbins files at the Rowan Public Library are basically a very large vertical
file. It has been indexed and while it is primarily surnames, other local
historically oriented files have been added. The index is online. We use it all
the time and find the index to be quite helpful.
http://www.rowancountync.gov/GOVERNMENT/Departments/RowanPublicLibrary/
HistoryRoom/McCubbinsIndex.aspx
Gretchen
Gretchen Beilfuss Witt, Librarian
Edith M. Clark History Room
gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov<mailto:gretchen.witt at rowancountync.gov>
704-216-8232
Rowan Public Library
Edith M. Clark History Room
201 W. Fisher Street
Salisbury, NC 28144
________________________________
_______________________________________________
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URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161104/9d8eb73d/
attachment.html>

From fxlibrarian at gmail.com Sat Nov 5 10:17:04 2016
From: fxlibrarian at gmail.com (Elaine McRey)
Date: Sat, 5 Nov 2016 10:17:04 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia Room books to trade
In-Reply-To: <CAA5Zxu8kt3=Dj-xxSBrmeeZg07qSZotumOXrnQaPRAnO4wg41A@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAA5Zxu8kt3=Dj-xxSBrmeeZg07qSZotumOXrnQaPRAnO4wg41A@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAA5Zxu-fhfpRNiHPy_SXG6ZOLjWuPK9BJL1Ebcy+-_mC8FEGPA@mail.gmail.com>
Fairfax County Public Library's Virginia Room has more books to
trade. Please respond to our volunteer, Fran, at Bfm1010 at cox.net and
Frances.Millhouser2 at fairfaxcounty.gov (NEW address). Be sure to include
your
mailing address in your email so that we can make your mailing label.
There's an Excel and a pdf version of the same list, so I hope
everyone will be able to open it.
If you don't have anything to trade, please send a check for postage
reimbursement (made out to Fairfax County Public Library) to
Laura Wickstead
Virginia Room
10360 North St.
Fairfax, VA 22030
Trades are allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. The volunteer
will include a ?packing list? of your requests in your shipment with a
check mark indicating that the book is included in the shipment, or an N/A
meaning that the item is Not Available because someone else?s request was
received before yours.
Elaine (McHale) McRey
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161105/99c9f6f2/
attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: 2016NovBks2trade.xlsx
Type: application/vnd.openxmlformats-officedocument.spreadsheetml.sheet
Size: 14172 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161105/99c9f6f2/
attachment-0001.xlsx>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: 2016NovBks2trade.pdf
Type: application/pdf
Size: 240513 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161105/99c9f6f2/
attachment-0001.pdf>

From donajb at comcast.net Sat Nov 5 15:48:35 2016
From: donajb at comcast.net (donajb at comcast.net)
Date: Sat, 5 Nov 2016 19:48:35 +0000 (UTC)
Subject: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia Room books to trade
In-Reply-To: <CAA5Zxu-fhfpRNiHPy_SXG6ZOLjWuPK9BJL1Ebcy+-_mC8FEGPA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAA5Zxu8kt3=Dj-xxSBrmeeZg07qSZotumOXrnQaPRAnO4wg41A@mail.gmail.com>
<CAA5Zxu-fhfpRNiHPy_SXG6ZOLjWuPK9BJL1Ebcy+-_mC8FEGPA@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <72840934.44638208.1478375315899.JavaMail.zimbra@comcast.net>
Hello!
The Seattle Genealogical Society would like to request four books from your
November list. As before, we will reimburse the Library for postage.
If still available,
1. Understanding and Using Baptismal Records John T. Humphrey
2. Poll Books c. 1696-1872 A Directory to Holdings in Great Britain Third Edition
Jeremy Gibson and Colin Rogers
3. Cavaliers and Pioneers Supplement Northern Neck Grants No. 1 1690-1692
Abstracted by Nell Marion Nugent
4. Archives of the Pioneers of Tazewell County, Virginia Transcribed and Edited by
Netti Schreiner-Yanti
Please send them me. I order books and oversee the SGS library collection.
Dona Bubelis
4025 NE 110th St.
Seattle, WA 98125
Thank you very much! We were very happy to add the 3 titles you sent us recently to
our collection.
Best regards,
Dona, Volunteer
----- Original Message ----From: "Elaine McRey" <fxlibrarian at gmail.com>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Saturday, November 5, 2016 7:17:04 AM
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Fairfax County Virginia Room books to trade
Fairfax County Public Library's Virginia Room has more books to
trade. Please respond to our volunteer, Fran, at Bfm1010 at cox.net and
Frances.Millhouser2 at fairfaxcounty.gov (NEW address). Be sure to include your
mailing address in your email so that we can make your mailing label.
There's an Excel and a pdf version of the same list, so I hope
everyone will be able to open it.
If you don't have anything to trade, please send a check for postage reimbursement
(made out to Fairfax County Public Library) to
Laura Wickstead
Virginia Room
10360 North St.
Fairfax, VA 22030
Trades are allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. The volunteer will include
a ?packing list? of your requests in your shipment with a check mark indicating
that the book is included in the shipment, or an N/A meaning that the item is Not

Available because someone else?s request was received before yours.

Elaine (McHale) McRey
Librarian
Fairfax County (VA) Public Library
_______________________________________________
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From ashcolib at gmail.com Tue Nov 8 10:57:30 2016
From: ashcolib at gmail.com (Holly Gillum)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 09:57:30 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
Message-ID: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
Good Morning!
I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library
director trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my
library (space included.) I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry. In
checking out their site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a
comparison of the packages and what my limitations would be. Since I know
nothing, what would you (or do you) advise a librarian to do?
My patrons
who would use the service are either 1) passing through and updating
existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't afford a home
computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.
What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a
marketing tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage. My budget
can handle a little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people. I'm
just testing the waters. Which subscription would your recommend?
Thanks!
hg
Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/75f8e80f/

attachment.html>
From dsmith at usf.edu Tue Nov 8 11:00:27 2016
From: dsmith at usf.edu (Drew Smith)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 11:00:27 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <243993>
References: <243993>
Message-ID: <etPan.5821f69c.705c46b6.3923@usf.edu>
Hi Holly,
This may give you the information you need:
http://www.proquest.com/products-services/ale.html
Drew Smith
USF Tampa Library
On November 8, 2016 at 10:57:30 AM, Holly Gillum (ashcolib at gmail.com) wrote:
Good Morning!
I need your advice.? I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library director
trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my library (space
included.) ?I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry.? In checking out their
site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a comparison of the packages and
what my limitations would be.? Since I know nothing, what would you (or do you)
advise a librarian to do? ? My patrons who would use the service are either 1)
passing through and updating existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't
afford a home computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.
What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a marketing
tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage.? My budget can handle a
little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people.? I'm just testing the
waters. Which subscription would your recommend?
Thanks!
hg
Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library?
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/
a4c73000/attachment.html>
From rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us Tue Nov 8 11:05:31 2016
From: rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us (Rhonda Stoffer)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 16:05:31 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <0e249e060c124223bd4196207b38a388@marion.lib.in.us>

You will need to contact ProQuest and get a quote for Ancestry Library Edition. The
cost is based on your population and is pricey. ALE is pretty much identical to
ancestry.com but has a few differences. Patrons who want to update their trees
would have to use their personal accounts.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953

[email_signature]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Holly Gillum
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 10:58 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
Good Morning!
I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library director
trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my library (space
included.) I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry. In checking out their
site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a comparison of the packages and
what my limitations would be. Since I know nothing, what would you (or do you)
advise a librarian to do?
My patrons who would use the service are either 1)
passing through and updating existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't
afford a home computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.
What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a marketing
tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage. My budget can handle a
little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people. I'm just testing the
waters. Which subscription would your recommend?
Thanks!
hg
Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com<mailto:ashcolib at gmail.com>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/8cb355f1/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...

Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 5371 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/8cb355f1/
attachment.jpg>
From ExecDir at iowagenealogy.org Tue Nov 8 11:11:29 2016
From: ExecDir at iowagenealogy.org (Exec Dir)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 16:11:29 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <DE46BB69BB6905479434B5D11F748F18014668A7CC@IGSSERVER2.iowagenealogy.local>
Ancestry Library Edition is sold by ProQuest. They also sell Heritage Quest.
cost is based upon the number of users allowed.

The

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Holly Gillum
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 9:58 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
Good Morning!
I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library director
trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my library (space
included.) I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry. In checking out their
site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a comparison of the packages and
what my limitations would be. Since I know nothing, what would you (or do you)
advise a librarian to do?
My patrons who would use the service are either 1)
passing through and updating existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't
afford a home computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.
What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a marketing
tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage. My budget can handle a
little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people. I'm just testing the
waters. Which subscription would your recommend?
Thanks!
hg
Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com<mailto:ashcolib at gmail.com>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/504a6b6d/
attachment.html>
From IGSOffice at iowagenealogy.org Tue Nov 8 11:16:23 2016
From: IGSOffice at iowagenealogy.org (IGS Office)

Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 16:16:23 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <F4274556EDEC814A966957ACDB064CAE0145E15703@IGSSERVER2.iowagenealogy.local>
Holly, I?ll state at the beginning I?m not an Ancestry.com fan. It?s very expensive
and we have it at our library only because of a donation. I am receiving more and
more complaints from users on how difficult it is to use. I would see if you can
afford a newspaper site. But they are expensive too. There is a ton of free
information of FamilySearch.org. I think it would be more helpful for you and your
staff to get to know it well and it would be an asset to your library. Start a
FamilySearch users group and I think you would increase attendance at your library.
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Holly Gillum
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 9:58 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
Good Morning!
I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library director
trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my library (space
included.) I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry. In checking out their
site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a comparison of the packages and
what my limitations would be. Since I know nothing, what would you (or do you)
advise a librarian to do?
My patrons who would use the service are either 1)
passing through and updating existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't
afford a home computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.
What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a marketing
tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage. My budget can handle a
little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people. I'm just testing the
waters. Which subscription would your recommend?
Thanks!
hg
Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com<mailto:ashcolib at gmail.com>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/1a8c2447/
attachment.html>
From BushCD at familysearch.org Tue Nov 8 11:17:38 2016
From: BushCD at familysearch.org (Cherie Bush)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 16:17:38 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:

<BY2PR04MB88842C29790C730426086FDBDA60@BY2PR04MB888.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
Holly,
Great email. Ancestry is an excellent product, but there are many free websites
that you might want to begin with to track interest and useage. Or you may want to
use the ideas below to create a genealogy page that will help patrons with their
research that would include both free and subscriptions sites.
http://familyhistorydaily.com/genealogy-resources/50-free-genealogy-sites/
http://www.familytreemagazine.com/article/25-best-genealogy-websites-for-beginners
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/top-10-free-genealogy-websites-to-find-ancestors/
http://www.genealogyintime.com/articles/top-100-genealogy-websites-of-2016page02.html
Cherie Bush

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Holly Gillum
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2016 8:58 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
Good Morning!
I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library director
trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my library (space
included.) I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry. In checking out their
site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a comparison of the packages and
what my limitations would be. Since I know nothing, what would you (or do you)
advise a librarian to do?
My patrons who would use the service are either 1)
passing through and updating existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't
afford a home computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.
What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a marketing
tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage. My budget can handle a
little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people. I'm just testing the
waters. Which subscription would your recommend?
Thanks!
hg
Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com<mailto:ashcolib at gmail.com>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/
afc5fef3/attachment.html>
From jdaugherty at nhcgov.com Tue Nov 8 11:20:01 2016
From: jdaugherty at nhcgov.com (Daugherty, Jennifer)

Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 16:20:01 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To:
<BY2PR04MB88842C29790C730426086FDBDA60@BY2PR04MB888.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
<BY2PR04MB88842C29790C730426086FDBDA60@BY2PR04MB888.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<BY1PR09MB0422AC48956383652F0208EBA1A60@BY1PR09MB0422.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
You could also start with a less expensive option like Heritage Quest. It has the
census records along with several other resources and patrons can access it from
home with their card. It is now managed through the same platform as Ancestry
Library Edition with Proquest, so it functions somewhat similarly.
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Cherie Bush
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 11:18 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
Holly,
Great email. Ancestry is an excellent product, but there are many free websites
that you might want to begin with to track interest and useage. Or you may want to
use the ideas below to create a genealogy page that will help patrons with their
research that would include both free and subscriptions sites.
http://familyhistorydaily.com/genealogy-resources/50-free-genealogy-sites/
http://www.familytreemagazine.com/article/25-best-genealogy-websites-for-beginners
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/top-10-free-genealogy-websites-to-find-ancestors/
http://www.genealogyintime.com/articles/top-100-genealogy-websites-of-2016page02.html
Cherie Bush

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> [mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf
Of Holly Gillum
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2016 8:58 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
Good Morning!
I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library director
trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my library (space
included.) I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry. In checking out their
site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a comparison of the packages and
what my limitations would be. Since I know nothing, what would you (or do you)
advise a librarian to do?
My patrons who would use the service are either 1)
passing through and updating existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't
afford a home computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.
What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a marketing

tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage.
little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people.
waters. Which subscription would your recommend?

My budget can handle a
I'm just testing the

Thanks!
hg
Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com<mailto:ashcolib at gmail.com>
________________________________
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/35315205/
attachment-0001.html>
From reservationfor5 at gmail.com Tue Nov 8 11:20:55 2016
From: reservationfor5 at gmail.com (Nicole Wedemeyer Miller)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 10:20:55 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <DE46BB69BB6905479434B5D11F748F18014668A7CC@IGSSERVER2.iowagenealogy.local>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DE46BB69BB6905479434B5D11F748F18014668A7CC@IGS-SERVER2.iowagenealogy.local>
Message-ID: <CADjOuyAipnue0Jt=zopxQt27t9OJQy-OdJuzWVXgwjnvxSDnSw@mail.gmail.com>
Holly,
Ancestry is a good tool for genealogists, but there are also many others
that are good. I think you should look around at other libraries within
driving distance of yours. If anyone else within a 20-30 minute drive
already subscribes to Ancestry, then maybe you could consider a different
database, such as Fold3 (military record emphasis), FindMyPast, etc. Don't
forget to figure out if there is a Family History Center nearby--these are
research facilities owned and run by the Latter Day Saints Church, but
which are open to the public. Several genealogical databases can be
accessed there for free by anyone. The nearest one to you can be located
through their website: https://familysearch.org/ask/help
Nicole Wedemeyer Miller,
Co-author of *Fostering Family History Services: A Guide for Librarians,
Archivists, and Volunteers*
On Tue, Nov 8, 2016 at 10:11 AM, Exec Dir <ExecDir at iowagenealogy.org> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Ancestry Library Edition is sold by ProQuest. They also sell Heritage
Quest. The cost is based upon the number of users allowed.

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces@
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] *On Behalf Of *Holly Gillum
*Sent:* Tuesday, November 08, 2016 9:58 AM
*To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
*Subject:* [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Good Morning!

I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library
director trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my
library (space included.) I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry. In
checking out their site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a
comparison of the packages and what my limitations would be. Since I know
nothing, what would you (or do you) advise a librarian to do?
My patrons
who would use the service are either 1) passing through and updating
existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't afford a home
computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.

What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a
marketing tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage. My budget
can handle a little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people. I'm
just testing the waters. Which subscription would your recommend?

Thanks!
hg

Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Nicole Wedemeyer Miller is the co-author of *Fostering Family History
Services: A Guide for Librarians, Archivists, and Volunteers, *published
by Libraries Unlimited.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:

<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/5f7dd002/
attachment.html>
From erin at meredithlibrary.org Tue Nov 8 11:23:36 2016
From: erin at meredithlibrary.org (Erin Apostolos)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 11:23:36 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAFc+OeCU=eF1ggpGY=+sNoH4Df1pX=stqsJz8AqPJ4fuoT3k2g@mail.gmail.com>
Hi Holly,
Check to see if there is a group discount available in your area. In the
state of NH we get a discount for purchasing via the State Library. There
may be something like that for you via country or regional purchasing
agreements.
Erin
On Tue, Nov 8, 2016 at 10:57 AM, Holly Gillum <ashcolib at gmail.com> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Good Morning!
I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library
director trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my
library (space included.) I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry. In
checking out their site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a
comparison of the packages and what my limitations would be. Since I know
nothing, what would you (or do you) advise a librarian to do?
My patrons
who would use the service are either 1) passing through and updating
existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't afford a home
computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.
What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a
marketing tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage. My budget
can handle a little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people. I'm
just testing the waters. Which subscription would your recommend?
Thanks!
hg
Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Erin Apostolos, Director

Meredith Public Library
http://www.meredithlibrary.org
erin at meredithlibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/9de87a87/
attachment.html>
From erin at meredithlibrary.org Tue Nov 8 11:24:11 2016
From: erin at meredithlibrary.org (Erin Apostolos)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 11:24:11 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <CAFc+OeCU=eF1ggpGY=+sNoH4Df1pX=stqsJz8AqPJ4fuoT3k2g@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
<CAFc+OeCU=eF1ggpGY=+sNoH4Df1pX=stqsJz8AqPJ4fuoT3k2g@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAFc+OeDjxjrOvxb0M+iNqgEUgnxveSwaD37uG9_fUMAp67K-pA@mail.gmail.com>
I mean county not country.
On Tue, Nov 8, 2016 at 11:23 AM, Erin Apostolos <erin at meredithlibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi Holly,
>
> Check to see if there is a group discount available in your area. In the
> state of NH we get a discount for purchasing via the State Library. There
> may be something like that for you via country or regional purchasing
> agreements.
>
> Erin
>
> On Tue, Nov 8, 2016 at 10:57 AM, Holly Gillum <ashcolib at gmail.com> wrote:
>
>> Good Morning!
>>
>> I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library
>> director trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my
>> library (space included.) I've been advised to subscribe to Ancestry. In
>> checking out their site, I didn't find the numbers I wanted - such as a
>> comparison of the packages and what my limitations would be. Since I know
>> nothing, what would you (or do you) advise a librarian to do?
My patrons
>> who would use the service are either 1) passing through and updating
>> existing records as they travel or 2) don't have/can't afford a home
>> computer/subscription - but want to research anyway.
>>
>> What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a
>> marketing tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage. My budget
>> can handle a little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3 people. I'm
>> just testing the waters. Which subscription would your recommend?
>>
>> Thanks!
>> hg
>>
>> Holly Gillum, Director
>> Ashley County Library
>> 211 E. Lincoln St.
>> Hamburg, AR 71646
>> 870-853-2078

>> ashcolib at gmail.com
>>
>> _______________________________________________
>> genealib mailing list
>> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>>
>
>
>
> -> Erin Apostolos, Director
> Meredith Public Library
> http://www.meredithlibrary.org
> erin at meredithlibrary.org
>

-Erin Apostolos, Director
Meredith Public Library
http://www.meredithlibrary.org
erin at meredithlibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From jbaldwin at findmypast.com Tue Nov 8 11:27:03 2016
From: jbaldwin at findmypast.com (Jen Baldwin)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 16:27:03 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Message-ID: <651D82F5-4C70-412F-8BD4-32A3C5624CE2@findmypast.com>
Good morning,
Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived version of PERSI,
the PERiodical Source Index, for several years. This resource has now been removed
from the HQ site. PERSI is now available only via Findmypast ? and you can see it
directly at www.findmypast.com/persi<http://www.findmypast.com/persi>. The index on
Findmypast is updated every quarter, and we are also working to add digital images
of the publications/articles online as well, as copyright or agreements allow. If
you have any questions relating to the FMP version of PERSI, please feel free to
contact me off list.
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Findmypast.com
[cid:image001.png at 01D239A2.446B65E0]
________________________________

This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should not
disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly declared that
this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or unilateral
obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not
relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as neither given
nor endorsed by it.
________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
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URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161108/
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From tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us Tue Nov 8 13:54:48 2016
From: tbhobbs at dadeco.lib.mo.us (Tom Hobbs)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 12:54:48 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <CAFc+OeDjxjrOvxb0M+iNqgEUgnxveSwaD37uG9_fUMAp67K-pA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
<CAFc+OeCU=eF1ggpGY=+sNoH4Df1pX=stqsJz8AqPJ4fuoT3k2g@mail.gmail.com>
<CAFc+OeDjxjrOvxb0M+iNqgEUgnxveSwaD37uG9_fUMAp67K-pA@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <bd668a58-eec4-e310-9729-c2475c19dd50@dadeco.lib.mo.us>
We have Heritage Quest provided free by the State Library.
Our Library pays 1/2 of the Ancestry Library Edition and the
Genealogical Society provides the other 1/2 and the
full cost of Fold3.
Of the three items Fold3 receives the most usage. In addition both
Heritage Quest and Fold3 are available to Library Card Holders from
their home computers. Ancestry LE is only usable by Library Computers.
tbh
On 11/8/2016 10:24 AM, Erin Apostolos wrote:
> I mean county not country.
>
> On Tue, Nov 8, 2016 at 11:23 AM, Erin Apostolos
> <erin at meredithlibrary.org <mailto:erin at meredithlibrary.org>> wrote:
>
>
Hi Holly,
>
>
Check to see if there is a group discount available in your area.
>
In the state of NH we get a discount for purchasing via the State

>
Library. There may be something like that for you via country or
>
regional purchasing agreements.
>
>
Erin
>
>
On Tue, Nov 8, 2016 at 10:57 AM, Holly Gillum <ashcolib at gmail.com
>
<mailto:ashcolib at gmail.com>> wrote:
>
>
Good Morning!
>
>
I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new
>
library director trying to do the right and best things for my
>
patrons and my library (space included.) I've been advised to
>
subscribe to Ancestry. In checking out their site, I didn't
>
find the numbers I wanted - such as a comparison of the
>
packages and what my limitations would be. Since I know
>
nothing, what would you (or do you) advise a librarian to do?
>
My patrons who would use the service are either 1) passing
>
through and updating existing records as they travel or 2)
>
don't have/can't afford a home computer/subscription - but
>
want to research anyway.
>
>
What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this
>
to be a marketing tool to promote my library and thereby
>
increase usage. My budget can handle a little, but I don't
>
want to go overboard for 3 people. I'm just testing the
>
waters. Which subscription would your recommend?
>
>
Thanks!
>
hg
>
>
Holly Gillum, Director
>
Ashley County Library
>
211 E. Lincoln St.
>
Hamburg, AR 71646
>
870-853-2078 <tel:870-853-2078>
>
ashcolib at gmail.com <mailto:ashcolib at gmail.com>
>
>
_______________________________________________
>
genealib mailing list
>
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>
<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib>
>
>
>
>
>
->
Erin Apostolos, Director
>
Meredith Public Library
>
http://www.meredithlibrary.org
>
erin at meredithlibrary.org <mailto:erin at meredithlibrary.org>
>
>
>
>
> -> Erin Apostolos, Director

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Meredith Public Library
http://www.meredithlibrary.org
erin at meredithlibrary.org <mailto:erin at meredithlibrary.org>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From marilyn at cavtel.net Tue Nov 8 14:05:32 2016
From: marilyn at cavtel.net (Marilyn J. Jackson)
Date: Tue, 8 Nov 2016 14:05:32 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Ancestry Subscription
In-Reply-To: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAMMSQDm9XjmKg=Cgg+J3-DpWxZDkKBpUVvXvTSEPKmeZa-PoMw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <597f3bcd-73cd-b027-4a66-1ebcde89bb96@cavtel.net>
Holly,
The Arkansas State Library has Heritage Quest and one other genealogy
datebase related to African American Records. If you can access their
databases that might be a start. I would also take time to find out
what records related to your location are on Family Search.
If you are
in a reciprocal arrangement with any surrounding libraries you might
want to check what they offer. Perhaps you could coordinate with them to
keep everyone's expenses down.
Good Luck,
M Jackson
On 11/8/2016 10:57 AM, Holly Gillum wrote:
> Good Morning!
>
> I need your advice. I'm a not a genealogist, but I am a new library
> director trying to do the right and best things for my patrons and my
> library (space included.) I've been advised to subscribe to
> Ancestry. In checking out their site, I didn't find the numbers I
> wanted - such as a comparison of the packages and what my limitations
> would be. Since I know nothing, what would you (or do you) advise a
> librarian to do?
My patrons who would use the service are either 1)
> passing through and updating existing records as they travel or 2)
> don't have/can't afford a home computer/subscription - but want to
> research anyway.
>
> What have you had the best luck with - and I really want this to be a
> marketing tool to promote my library and thereby increase usage. My
> budget can handle a little, but I don't want to go overboard for 3
> people. I'm just testing the waters. Which subscription would your
> recommend?
>
> Thanks!

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

hg
Holly Gillum, Director
Ashley County Library
211 E. Lincoln St.
Hamburg, AR 71646
870-853-2078
ashcolib at gmail.com <mailto:ashcolib at gmail.com>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org Wed Nov 9 13:17:41 2016
From: kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org (Kathleen Wieland)
Date: Wed, 9 Nov 2016 13:17:41 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
In-Reply-To: <651D82F5-4C70-412F-8BD4-32A3C5624CE2@findmypast.com>
References: <651D82F5-4C70-412F-8BD4-32A3C5624CE2@findmypast.com>
Message-ID: <6b124730bb7c4d308d814def416cc572@otislibrarynorwich.org>
Sorry to hear it. That's one more vital resource that is "exclusively" accessed
through a corporation. There is a limit to how many subscription fees any
researcher can afford.
I detest the way our history, over the past 20 years or so, has become
increasingly monetized. It is discouraging and disgusting.
Kathleen, in Connecticut,
by way of New Orleans
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otis.lioninc.org

---------------------------------------From: "Jen Baldwin" <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 11:44 AM
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Good morning,

Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived version of PERSI,
the PERiodical Source Index, for several years. This resource has now been removed
from the HQ site. PERSI is now available only via Findmypast - and you can see it
directly at www.findmypast.com/persi. The index on Findmypast is updated every
quarter, and we are also working to add digital images of the publications/articles
online as well, as copyright or agreements allow. If you have any questions
relating to the FMP version of PERSI, please feel free to contact me off list.

Kind regards,

Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com
Findmypast.com

---------------------------------------This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should
not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly
declared that this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or
unilateral obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message
that do not relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as
neither given nor endorsed by it.
---------------------------------------__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
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URL:
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From archde.omaha at cox.net Wed Nov 9 14:19:18 2016
From: archde.omaha at cox.net (Nancy Archdekin)
Date: Wed, 09 Nov 2016 13:19:18 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
In-Reply-To: <5uJ31u00g1vBJSB01uJ4mG>
References: <651D82F5-4C70-412F-8BD4-32A3C5624CE2@findmypast.com>
<5uJ31u00g1vBJSB01uJ4mG>
Message-ID: <20161109191924.QHAZ14605.eastrmfepo102.cox.net@eastrmimpo305.cox.net>
Find My Past currently allows free searches of PERSI. A membership is
required to view any digital images that are attached to the results
of the search.
If I remember correctly, Heritage Quest only provided the index
search and they stopped updates to the index some time ago so it was
no longer up-to-date.
Nancy
At 12:17 PM 11/9/2016, you wrote:
>Sorry to hear it. That's one more vital resource that is
>"exclusively" accessed through a corporation. There is a limit to
>how many subscription fees any researcher can afford.
>
>I detest the way our history, over the past 20 years or so, has
>become increasingly monetized. It is discouraging and disgusting.
>
>Kathleen, in Connecticut,
>by way of New Orleans
>
>
>Kathleen Wieland
>Genealogy Librarian
>
>Otis Library
>261 Main Street
>Norwich, CT 06360
>
>860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
>kwieland at otis.lioninc.org
>
>
>--------->From: "Jen Baldwin" <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
>Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 11:44 AM
>To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
>

>Good morning,
>
>Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived
>version of PERSI, the PERiodical Source Index, for several years.
>This resource has now been removed from the HQ site. PERSI is now
>available only via Findmypast ? and you can see it directly at
><http://www.findmypast.com/persi>www.findmypast.com/persi. The index
>on Findmypast is updated every quarter, and we are also working to
>add digital images of the publications/articles online as well, as
>copyright or agreements allow. If you have any questions relating to
>the FMP version of PERSI, please feel free to contact me off list.
>
>Kind regards,
>
>Jen Baldwin
>
>Data Acquisition Manager, North America
>1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
>(c) 970.333.3505
><mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>jbaldwin at findmypast.com
>Findmypast.com
>
>[]
>
>
>--------->
>
>This message is confidential and may contain privileged information.
>You should not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are
>not the intended recipient, please notify the sender named above
>immediately. It is expressly declared that this e-mail does not
>constitute nor form part of a contract or unilateral obligation.
>Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do
>not relate to the official business of findmypast shall be
>understood as neither given nor endorsed by it.
>
>
>
>
>--------->
>__________________________________________________________________________
>
>This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content
>prior to leaving our network.
>__________________________________________________________________________
>
>
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From mkmannix at gmail.com Wed Nov 9 14:58:51 2016
From: mkmannix at gmail.com (Mary K. Mannix)
Date: Wed, 9 Nov 2016 14:58:51 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
In-Reply-To: <651D82F5-4C70-412F-8BD4-32A3C5624CE2@findmypast.com>
References: <651D82F5-4C70-412F-8BD4-32A3C5624CE2@findmypast.com>
Message-ID: <CAPXojw8kCUZRJBrStxtOMxjJO9cT3j-UKNq9V0=1SCB0PwnQLQ@mail.gmail.com>
Thank you, Jen, for the update. I thought that the older "version" of
Persi would be staying on HeritageQuest. I really need that information
for a talk I am giving on Saturday. Much thanks. Mary
On Tue, Nov 8, 2016 at 11:27 AM, Jen Baldwin <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Good morning,

Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived version of
PERSI, the PERiodical Source Index, for several years. This resource has
now been removed from the HQ site. PERSI is now available only via
Findmypast ? and you can see it directly at www.findmypast.com/persi. The
index on Findmypast is updated every quarter, and we are also working to
add digital images of the publications/articles online as well, as
copyright or agreements allow. If you have any questions relating to the
FMP version of PERSI, please feel free to contact me off list.

Kind regards,

Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com
Findmypast.com
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>
>
>
>
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>
>
>
>
>

-----------------------------This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You
should not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender named above immediately. It is
expressly declared that this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a
contract or unilateral obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other
information in this message that do not relate to the official business of
findmypast shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by it.
-----------------------------__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to
leaving our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Mary K. Mannix
Maryland Room Manager
C. Burr Artz Public Library
Frederick County Public Libraries
Frederick, MD
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From kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org Wed Nov 9 15:41:14 2016
From: kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org (Kathleen Wieland)
Date: Wed, 9 Nov 2016 15:41:14 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
In-Reply-To: <20161109191924.XWBS22970.eastrmfepo103.cox.net@eastrmimpo305.cox.net>
References: <651D82F5-4C70-412F-8BD4-32A3C5624CE2@findmypast.com>
<5uJ31u00g1vBJSB01uJ4mG>
<20161109191924.XWBS22970.eastrmfepo103.cox.net@eastrmimpo305.cox.net>
Message-ID: <b1ad029569cb45cf9b33cd588406e62d@otislibrarynorwich.org>
Thanks, Nancy.

That is good to know.

Kathleen
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian

Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org

---------------------------------------From: "Nancy Archdekin" <archde.omaha at cox.net>
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2016 2:20 PM
To: kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org, "Librarians Serving Genealogists" <genealib
at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Find My Past currently allows free searches of PERSI. A membership is required to
view any digital images that are attached to the results of the search.
If I remember correctly, Heritage Quest only provided the index search and they
stopped updates to the index some time ago so it was no longer up-to-date.
Nancy
At 12:17 PM 11/9/2016, you wrote: Sorry to hear it. That's one more vital resource
that is "exclusively" accessed through a corporation. There is a limit to how many
subscription fees any researcher can afford.
I detest the way our history, over the past 20 years or so, has become increasingly
monetized. It is discouraging and disgusting.
Kathleen, in Connecticut,
by way of New Orleans
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otis.lioninc.org
---------------------------------------From: "Jen Baldwin" <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 11:44 AM
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Good morning,
Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived version of PERSI,
the PERiodical Source Index, for several years. This resource has now been removed
from the HQ site. PERSI is now available only via Findmypast ? and you can see it
directly at www.findmypast.com/persi. The index on Findmypast is updated every
quarter, and we are also working to add digital images of the publications/articles
online as well, as copyright or agreements allow. If you have any questions

relating to the FMP version of PERSI, please feel free to contact me off list.
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com
Findmypast.com
---------------------------------------This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should
not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly
declared that this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or
unilateral obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message
that do not relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as
neither given nor endorsed by it.
---------------------------------------__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From director at crandonpl.org Wed Nov 9 19:29:33 2016
From: director at crandonpl.org (Michelle Gobert)
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 00:29:33 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Recarta
Message-ID:
<BY2PR07MB503C505BD30ECEC317690A7D9B80@BY2PR07MB503.namprd07.prod.outlook.com>
Good afternoon,
We are in the process of trying to add some of our vertical file materials to

Rescarta in hopes of getting them online and searchable.
Rescarta to do so.
Does anyone else here use Rescarta?
somewhere?
Thanks.

We are hoping to use
Is there a users group

I look foward to your reply.

Michelle Gobert
Director
Crandon Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161110/
bc7b6c5a/attachment.html>
From lkindrick at cabq.gov Wed Nov 9 19:54:14 2016
From: lkindrick at cabq.gov (Kindrick, Lisa K.)
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 00:54:14 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
In-Reply-To: <6b124730bb7c4d308d814def416cc572@otislibrarynorwich.org>
References: <651D82F5-4C70-412F-8BD4-32A3C5624CE2@findmypast.com>,
<6b124730bb7c4d308d814def416cc572@otislibrarynorwich.org>
Message-ID: <A4B646C3D385054BA4517549769EFA2F6662C2D6@COAEX04.coa.cabq.lcl>
I agree. And I don't understand why we're continuing to pay the same amount for
HeritageQuest as information is stripped out of it -- the different indexing that
used to be available for their census records and now PERSI.

Lisa Kindrick
Librarian
Genealogy Center
The Public Library - Albuquerque and Bernalillo County
501 Copper Ave NW, Albuquerque, NM 87102
505.768.5131<tel:505.768.5131> |
abqlibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__abqlibrary.org_&d=CwMFaQ&c=nQp_iw8Uzq1sgzSGIdF1j6KNEFgmuezNMJJZgU0t45g&r=Sl4Gas
BeTL1KatXOZQ-oQg&m=AYRzMAYF01wQ5eYhO6US7jxZlrWekP4z3buE9cTaZjM&s=IjSNQ91JWiJFMCrDtCy-7-9H7xlsWpMGXdi9Z1c4pI&e=>
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] on behalf of Kathleen Wieland [kwieland at
otislibrarynorwich.org]
Sent: Wednesday, November 9, 2016 11:17 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Sorry to hear it. That's one more vital resource that is "exclusively" accessed
through a corporation. There is a limit to how many subscription fees any
researcher can afford.
I detest the way our history, over the past 20 years or so, has become increasingly
monetized. It is discouraging and disgusting.

Kathleen, in Connecticut,
by way of New Orleans
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otis.lioninc.org
________________________________
From: "Jen Baldwin" <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 11:44 AM
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Good morning,
Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived version of PERSI,
the PERiodical Source Index, for several years. This resource has now been removed
from the HQ site. PERSI is now available only via Findmypast ? and you can see it
directly at www.findmypast.com/persi<http://www.findmypast.com/persi>. The index on
Findmypast is updated every quarter, and we are also working to add digital images
of the publications/articles online as well, as copyright or agreements allow. If
you have any questions relating to the FMP version of PERSI, please feel free to
contact me off list.
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Findmypast.com
[cid:image001.png at 01D239A2.446B65E0]
________________________________
This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should not
disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly declared that
this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or unilateral
obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not
relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as neither given
nor endorsed by it.
________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
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From Suzanne.Levy at fairfaxcounty.gov Thu Nov 10 15:54:20 2016
From: Suzanne.Levy at fairfaxcounty.gov (Levy, Suzanne)
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 20:54:20 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] unsubscribe
In-Reply-To: <etPan.5808c43a.630d6a12.78fe@usf.edu>
References: <239706>,<etPan.5808c43a.630d6a12.78fe@usf.edu>
Message-ID: <894df2b8b5e748fc9287afd3e78faf7f@fairfaxcounty.gov>
Please unsubscribe this email address
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Drew Smith <dsmith at usf.edu>
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 9:18:49 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] unsubscribe
Stacy,
I looked and you do not appear to be subscribed to GENEALIB.
Drew Smith
GENEALIB List Administrator

On October 19, 2016 at 5:36:24 PM, Stacy LaVres (slavres at
duluthmn.gov<mailto:slavres at duluthmn.gov>) wrote:
Please unsubscribe me from this list, thank you.
Stacy LaVres
Interlibrary Loan and Reference
Duluth Public Library
218-730-4248
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From youngm at stls.org Thu Nov 10 20:16:12 2016
From: youngm at stls.org (Maggie Young)
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 20:16:12 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] yours for postage
Message-ID: <201611102016203.SM82796@MAIL>

This message was originally HTML formatted. View in a HTML capable client to see
the original version.\r\n\r\nI have the following available for cost of postage:
MICROFILM:
Census:
Kentucky:
1900:

Bracken County
Mason County
Rowan County
Fayette County

1910:

Fleming County

1920:

Fleming county
Texas:

1900 Census San Patricio: Sabine, San Augustine, San Jacinto, San Patricio,
San Saba, Schleichor Scurry Counties
1920 Census San Patricio
Books:
1. Genealogists Handbook for New England Research, 3rd edition by Marcia Wiswall
Lindberg.
2. Mark Twain in Elmira, edited by Robert D Jerome, 1977.
3. The Lesley E Voorhees Records, Volume 1: Van Buren--Baldwinsville--Lysander
(NYS) area cemetery inscriptions and burial records.
4. Descendants of William Lain and Keziah Mather with her lineage from Reverend
Richard Mather / Sheehan, Beatrice Linskill, b. 1898.

Maggie Young
Genealogy and Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library
Chemung County Library District
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
If there exists a problem, there exists a solution.
If there is no solution, then there is no problem.

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161110/1f261f0a/
attachment.html>
From agometz at rhus.com

Thu Nov 10 21:48:34 2016

From: agometz at rhus.com (Anne Gometz)
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 21:48:34 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
In-Reply-To: <20161109191924.QHAZ14605.eastrmfepo102.cox.net@eastrmimpo305.cox.net>
References: <651D82F5-4C70-412F-8BD4-32A3C5624CE2@findmypast.com>
<5uJ31u00g1vBJSB01uJ4mG>
<20161109191924.QHAZ14605.eastrmfepo102.cox.net@eastrmimpo305.cox.net>
Message-ID: <58253182.9050201@rhus.com>
On 11/9/2016 2:19 PM, Nancy Archdekin wrote:
> Find My Past currently allows free searches of PERSI. A membership is
> required to view any digital images that are attached to the results
> of the search.
Today we stripped all references to PERSI and HQ from our
research guides. But I was reluctant to add the link to PERSI at
FindMyPast because I have no idea how longer people will be allowed to
search it for free. It's not in their list of free resources.
And, just coincidentally, this week one of our techs
finished creating lists of the articles in our three local journals.
She thought they would be useful since we'd lost the newer articles in
PERSI. We'll be posting those lists!
Anne Gometz
Gastonia, North Carolina
From BushCD at familysearch.org Fri Nov 11 10:29:00 2016
From: BushCD at familysearch.org (Cherie Bush)
Date: Fri, 11 Nov 2016 15:29:00 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] 75 Best State Genealogy Websites
Message-ID:
<BY2PR04MB88805990C8D044EB5558F35BDBB0@BY2PR04MB888.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
I thought that some of you might enjoy the article about the state websites.
Trace Your Roots Across the USA!

Web Version ><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__view.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3Dac9e4833b070e1044795519bf58e6860a7cddc64fd8978400b0fd71fbb17881af2f9454bf110aad5f
f410d1e2b9156e93c3f519f16373fd36de8b9dc55a15e9e865d2d63c046aed9&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxX
WKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=qL6frRRKN4YZFJC7QZIK7
7i4Oiqn_xhHvewArKW6S0A&e=>
[Family Tree]
genealogyinsider
[Family Tree eNews]

FamilyTreeUniversity.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e00c3cd0dc9ee0ee977c2815d285eb6c61cf1dff7d7f7e4f0d279fa82fe120796&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=5AwxiSEtZsyxJBXrQOyKM
Uc1LcH3cGfzoFUxeQ8y-Qk&e=>
Courses<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e45a9a08d8d0412f65896815d35e8809ba3b075aa2653518157fcaa143ecb9291&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Rw1AGgqWorylo9JB3Jz91AOfVT1viW7LtSGWxSpWPw&e=>
Blog<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e68946bb9583e2e0c0f3c137299fabbe4c0fcfe131cee53ec73a2100ca34ef033&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=EYjrTT90nA9dg0IFvKEEnmSTyqlKtttTP9_4JFtXvk&e=>
Shop<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e16ae0a1e2620c64500ed8d32012746993b546b66038078c6b381423bb7480331&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=zUZqAdv7EbpcwBKdk2txq
GppzFQGNKHNh0VcSlgnppY&e=>
FamilyTreeMagazine.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3a95874f0bf358f54195941be229953f5255ca65336a4171b058212d611179cd&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=wdZV-Z4qG5ofbpjHP4UMtVue9-CtIphCczknYTo0VU&e=>

>From the Editor
[Diane_newsletter]
Diane Haddad
Editor, Family Tree Magazine
FamilyTreeMagazine.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e39ba7468da1db545a772d313d27b6a76d29ae2a8dda1d320197416a0b04c255b&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=XFN8WUmQGftQq8Wr1YjWW
ixYGQ-9zoxta2SS47iNaE8&e=>
Genealogy resources from state archives, libraries and historical societies are
some of the best places to look for ancestors--and these resources are often
overshadowed by the big websites with national coverage.
So in this Genealogy Insider newsletter, and in our December 2016 issue of Family
Tree Magazine<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e1c9855cc5ac6a7b6aea99fc13ae2c4adf74b45fafd5b3f52309363ff31ff2e49&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=erRMjGVDb1fBxvEl2Alok
i4v5muwFblgbGP3pdJ-Cak&e=>, we honor 75 state-focused and free websites that have

made it easier for you to find ancestors in Ohio or California or Alaska or any
other US state.
Keep reading for the link to our 75 Best State Genealogy Websites listing on Family
Tree Magazine.com.

Genealogy News & Tips

[FTM-dec15]
See what's inside the December 2016 issue
><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e1c9855cc5ac6a7b6aea99fc13ae2c4adf74b45fafd5b3f52309363ff31ff2e49&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=erRMjGVDb1fBxvEl2Alok
i4v5muwFblgbGP3pdJ-Cak&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine]
Get great savings & a FREE digital
download.<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea1f4f4d5b32348de836ad35fd6c608fe4bb68ac066900cfc0870291f27486896&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=O47UqGPbsQcR3TUwYdvuI
ZrJz46sisKyMX5QS2e70Xo&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine]
SUBSCRIBE NOW<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea1f4f4d5b32348de836ad35fd6c608fe4bb68ac066900cfc0870291f27486896&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=O47UqGPbsQcR3TUwYdvuI
ZrJz46sisKyMX5QS2e70Xo&e=>
Bring Genealogy
to Life!
[best state websites]
75 Best State-Focused Genealogy Websites for 2016
Introducing Family Tree Magazine's 2016 list of the year's best websites for
researching ancestors in each US state<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea7353791c9025a0b3ee0e096714db1d83f2d68b685b849ff7f495f9921649cf3&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=THmhyZkxuUFj0jBVwUPrb
o5BfQrLyBvlry53Td4FYVM&e=>! These indispensable websites--at least one for every

state--are full of digitized records, searchable indexes, history, research help
and more. And they're all free!
Make sure you explore the sites we've listed for all the states where your
ancestors lived<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e8aa8b7879919be6a796bcd343cab0c19a70e2fc8b0a4d1328d1d4c497e691f4f&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=1SqgkEkedYQkuoREGbzoS
KFGy9diOO447tk2kKk-2Us&e=>!
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3f0d583d6a40847d3c1a497315401216787384d91926ed03af3d0acc13f08587&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=gwmWlinfhgfeYApx_FVkG-i4G232y5qvEfoKlxj8U0&e=>
MyHeritage DNA Testing Service Debuts
Big changes in genetic genealogy: MyHeritage launched its MyHeritage DNA testing
service. Test-takers' autosomal DNA test results will include ethnicity
information, matches who've tested through MyHeritage (or uploaded their results
from other testing companies), and the ability to view matches' family trees on
MyHeritage.
On the Genealogy Insider blog<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3cf4ee547b9f04312f477f01c582a250b67abc61b0a0f04fd36368d995eb2c44&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=ygII00VapoNB6emlVsrGj
DGWuUO28KwOFsLfXGnl960&e=>, we'll give you the details, show you what results look
like, and explain what makes MyHeritage DNA different from other testing services.
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e62c7326d82ee60ee273f8857fa8a6ddafa6726217454b59c8309901286078650&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=OBMaffz5BsI0jR2C96YFh
2p65_WTK-ryjl08CmGUGBE&e=>
Court Records Research Tip: Two Types of Property
Most of us think of family homes when we think of deed records. But deeds can cover
other more than our ancestors' houses. In courthouse records, you'll come across
two types of property:
*
Real property is land and its permanent attachments, such as houses and
outbuildings.
*
Personal property is portable items beyond standard household goods:
livestock, vehicles, some furniture, musical instruments, jewelry, specialized
trade equipment and the like. Before the Civil War, this also included slaves.
Both types of property may appear in deeds, mortgages and tax records at the
courthouse. You'll learn how to find and understand these and other types of court
records in our Courthouse Research Made
Easy<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-

xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3t
M2TmxvhbOSygrkLaeFFMGs&e=> four-week online course, starting Nov. 14. Get more
information and register at
FamilyTreeUniversity.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3t
M2TmxvhbOSygrkLaeFFMGs&e=>. MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3t
M2TmxvhbOSygrkLaeFFMGs&e=>

[Family Tree Special]
Weekly Shop Special
[scotsIrish-value-pack-updat]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e9ed8be30c6e657a531fd2acded5c33afc6b1c4b472aa5e8f62ba5f578d170e38&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=wvgpPAC0evmFegVukpMzB
kPe3_hPxcGmuSYWrtOEN-o&e=>

[From Facebook]
>From Facebook
[Name]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ecbac9df9549021dd16c11f9d8cd6888f15f8aa94e7d7eddd848c48fae8bef6d9&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=8B9Fr3y16B8G23MxgXLTa
zS7PHE6COa9sOmqs6RXIyg&e=>
30-Day Family History
Writing Challenge
Visit us on Facebook each morning in
November<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ec04688fef28bffd09e56c19b868c78fe8aee4f707e63b6b84b892377f313147a&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=TxkzmCoLM-

4UBGVczRf8cV20tswjzrTBBXnJld1nqXA&e=> for a new family history writing prompt that
will get you thinking about how your ancestors lived and how you can share their
stories.
Spend as much or as little time as you want responding to each day's prompt. Miss a
prompt? You'll find them all listed on
FamilyTreeMagazine.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14eba41894bead7c1cda4a52b440ebff44969e31117898f8bea383e47be1f4b5fe3&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g0nEztsu0GV9LAWh4n2sh
ysfm5B86CTHh6LoebCIcds&e=>.
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3
JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=>
Note: You don't have to be a member of Facebook to see our page, but you must be a
member to comment on posts. See our Family Tree Magazine Facebook
page><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3
JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=>

[Photo Detective]
Photo Detective
[Image]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea154b380f9fa9d38c12f73741142a449f8a35d61d115dcc59d09943e6c1531ca&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=NaNaheHacoAo9VixqjcbeK3Btq19VKHrlu_bRWvqUU&e=>
This photo offers an intriguing glimpse at farm life
as the world entered the 20th century.
Genealogy Clues in a 1900s
Photo of the Old Family Farm
Wouldn't it be something to step back in time and see what your ancestors' daily
lives looked like? That's what one reader can do with this old photo taken on a
family farm<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ec4438daec2c87ff52bc6dbc55e27092ee0ab7ec90b88a065d9508b40c923b857&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=laGslcWSZeKLlKAEKinBm
3Ef8j1meQX7Xp8MaSUFvMM&e=>--if these people are actually her family. Family Photo

Detective author Maureen A. Taylor zooms in on the fuzzy photo to look for clues to
their identity. Take a look at what she
discovered<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e03897e86798e9cff905d4da8f3536e6b707d384168773f5f2b698672d48e3f4a&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=j_KqAV4lmNSmzupU0AYMR
GLcp6ou3PMZPVcqNFS1C90&e=>!
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14eb1572bab178c791fdc862225dabd3cf35d279a12416001fe3bf72a747f9910eb&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=1PHnwjsh_PRS0qof4VRHR
mYzHVmIxofwo1llxJq-Wkc&e=>
Find out how you can submit an old mystery photo for free analysis by our Photo
Detective<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14eab4510041b8d3052c22264f9550c3d05ba35137bc8f15668bdbfc375e4388432&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=C53IK4VULZrzc9cMrnAJA
HFszcjTJ5UwU-W9bfRETW8&e=>.

[Family Tree Plus]
PLUS Article of the Week
[Name]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ecbac9df9549021dd16c11f9d8cd6888f15f8aa94e7d7eddd848c48fae8bef6d9&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=8B9Fr3y16B8G23MxgXLTa
zS7PHE6COa9sOmqs6RXIyg&e=>
How Your Ancestors Voted
Did you know the word "ballot" comes from the Italian ballota, for "ball"?
Sixteenth-century Venetians cast their votes with colored balls, a different color
for each candidate.
Learn about how your ancestors voted in our look at voting methods and machines
over time<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e0642a0ec72b32c125344e13c66422063144ec1da6407e71d390375b9f772b81e&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=eVez6tlQyl0rm07qUppixL6QK8l1JIarR9MvT7ctoE&e=>.
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e97ad3639b8f88eac51ebaf157b9418b9d394b2243ac1d8f6b6cdb0150148c65c&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=pHa1yFgiqEJbLaNQcMrkb
lvDcf7OMEb90zahbYQapgM&e=>
Find out how a Plus membership<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-

3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e2126504cbe7b3097a02fd471e12ae9010270cff1e9a505132c5a098f3af234db&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=ziF7l_Z5tJD97PcGHahpw
3F-Mr5O9bYXPCd8_nl2TOs&e=> can help you become a better genealogist!

More Special Offers
Get Family Tree Magazine back issues at
ShopFamilyTree.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e01fa3a74066d2d40e59bb3a99261451062dfdaf3e4cc9c277f45ced86df3b749&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=rlw7tkpWXTSyfThfYUHvB
mimtj8Q5sKALi9TqxKhSkE&e=>.
Sponsor This Newsletter
For information on sponsoring this newsletter or to receive a rate card, email Jill
Ruesch<mailto:jill.ruesch at fwmedia.com>, Account Representative, at Jill.Ruesch
at fwmedia.com<mailto:Jill.Ruesch at fwmedia.com>

[Family Tree Magazine's Podcast]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e86904f3cb06d945c37ad50c42d516d4a4662d038c0f4cf2f12d6494923e3f1ec&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=PvNRp1BYpiDHpOsJBZiwZ
_AAdvHpO5lX25fyoB4aO9c&e=>
??? Grab this Headline Animator<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3cb1706803fc9c0458ec18facfbdc7ee80d4e33f4a1766b5c0158ddd452434b4&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=POODV4_TT0k82iWm_cFCF
ffbNGKAYJ1Ko0JVHY3xKto&e=>

[Family Tree Magazine]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e35bea624cd2bed199d896ec65c70ef308cb4375f5f05879639c4d699bad96649&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=SIEETQ68QtzJLjMIsKxgp
BioLuKrFyQ7Jjnx3PrVELs&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Facebook]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3
JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=>

[Family Tree Magazine on Pinterest]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ef6a4903c36ed59db3d99c7f179730aa9a72ea0c4bec9b7639bf8b64151c37d0d&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=tULVREqW7C5x5m9hEHmoH
cLs8GjwlqBrRFNIBLYHrZ0&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Twitter]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ed8d54511b2f5ce30ee007ffa3de27625c986f7e24935aa9763da416980dc112b&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=HzcPCzzGlMCRuGsu15Pbg
_uoSPHeo5NhAkMZqF2_LWA&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Google+]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e87b872dd206c88711bd836eb88829064bec880447376bbf87fd838372e831990&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=LQ4c_iRrLvJ3kZXZdEBLJ
Ec-nMIEoIXH77AM17zRiHY&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on YouTube]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea15c3277ba5ce8ff4bcdbb06521791af8174fe8b8284603c0c358eeba9fa27c5&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=kNQ79Hl5DvCNCm3eMfC4G
sd3pY8b-bW9FteynLP0tsg&e=>

This email was sent to: svarejm at familysearch.org<mailto:svarejm at
familysearch.org>
by: F+W, 10151 Carver Road, Suite 200 Blue Ash, OH, 45242 USA
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0e0f2b176005140f3dfd66725443faf12605914b0ad9158&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r
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AGQMswBIubvv5_7RRZjGOw&e=>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161111/
eb4d4968/attachment-0001.html>
From ekuhlens at gmail.com Fri Nov 11 10:41:39 2016
From: ekuhlens at gmail.com (Eden Kuhlenschmidt)
Date: Fri, 11 Nov 2016 10:41:39 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] genealib Digest, Vol 158, Issue 8
In-Reply-To: <mailman.151144.1478878149.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.151144.1478878149.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <CACppUjrVWPKFiQJqQauZSOAjknf2bwkjh4h-X0=i1eRgNPmynA@mail.gmail.com>
Allison,
Is the library able or planning to purchase a subscription to Find My
Past? Persi is only available on it now - they've pulled the Index from
Heritage Quest.
Eden
On Fri, Nov 11, 2016 at 10:29 AM, <genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
wrote:
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Send genealib mailing list submissions to
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
To subscribe or unsubscribe via the World Wide Web, visit
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
or, via email, send a message with subject or body 'help' to
genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
You can reach the person managing the list at
genealib-owner at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
When replying, please edit your Subject line so it is more specific
than "Re: Contents of genealib digest..."
*Please* do not respond to a digest item without editing out all of the
items you're not responding to, and changing the subject line to match that
of the single message you're responding to. Failure to edit out other
messages or change the subject line may result in your message being
rejected.
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Today's Topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Re: PERSI - now only on Findmypast (Kathleen Wieland)
Recarta (Michelle Gobert)
Re: PERSI - now only on Findmypast (Kindrick, Lisa K.)
Re: unsubscribe (Levy, Suzanne)
yours for postage (Maggie Young)
Re: PERSI - now only on Findmypast (Anne Gometz)
75 Best State Genealogy Websites (Cherie Bush)

---------------------------------------------------------------------Message: 1
Date: Wed, 9 Nov 2016 15:41:14 -0500
From: "Kathleen Wieland" <kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists"
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>,
"Nancy Archdekin"
<archde.omaha at cox.net>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Message-ID: <b1ad029569cb45cf9b33cd588406e62d at otislibrarynorwich.org>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Thanks, Nancy.

That is good to know.

Kathleen
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org

---------------------------------------From: "Nancy Archdekin" <archde.omaha at cox.net>
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2016 2:20 PM
To: kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org, "Librarians Serving Genealogists" <
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Find My Past currently allows free searches of PERSI. A membership is
required to view any digital images that are attached to the results of the
search.
If I remember correctly, Heritage Quest only provided the index search and
they stopped updates to the index some time ago so it was no longer
up-to-date.
Nancy
At 12:17 PM 11/9/2016, you wrote: Sorry to hear it. That's one more vital
resource that is "exclusively" accessed through a corporation. There is a
limit to how many subscription fees any researcher can afford.
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I detest the way our history, over the past 20 years or so, has become
increasingly monetized. It is discouraging and disgusting.
Kathleen, in Connecticut,
by way of New Orleans
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otis.lioninc.org
---------------------------------------From: "Jen Baldwin" <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 11:44 AM
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Good morning,
Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived version of
PERSI, the PERiodical Source Index, for several years. This resource has
now been removed from the HQ site. PERSI is now available only via
Findmypast ? and you can see it directly at www.findmypast.com/persi. The
index on Findmypast is updated every quarter, and we are also working to
add digital images of the publications/articles online as well, as
copyright or agreements allow. If you have any questions relating to the
FMP version of PERSI, please feel free to contact me off list.
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com
Findmypast.com
---------------------------------------This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You
should not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender named above immediately. It is
expressly declared that this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a
contract or unilateral obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other
information in this message that do not relate to the official business of
findmypast shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by it.
---------------------------------------__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to
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leaving our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/
attachments/20161109/ce1e9a21/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: 35e61df.png
Type: image/png
Size: 6055 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/
attachments/20161109/ce1e9a21/attachment-0001.png>
-----------------------------Message: 2
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 00:29:33 +0000
From: Michelle Gobert <director at crandonpl.org>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Recarta
Message-ID:
<BY2PR07MB503C505BD30ECEC317690A7D9B80 at BY2PR07MB503.
namprd07.prod.outlook.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Good afternoon,
We are in the process of trying to add some of our vertical file materials
to Rescarta in hopes of getting them online and searchable. We are hoping
to use Rescarta to do so.
Does anyone else here use Rescarta? Is there a
users group somewhere?
Thanks.

I look foward to your reply.

Michelle Gobert
Director
Crandon Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/
attachments/20161110/bc7b6c5a/attachment-0001.html>
-----------------------------Message: 3
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Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 00:54:14 +0000
From: "Kindrick, Lisa K." <lkindrick at cabq.gov>
To: "kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org"
<kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org>,
Librarians Serving
Genealogists
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Message-ID:
<A4B646C3D385054BA4517549769EFA2F6662C2D6 at COAEX04.coa.cabq.lcl>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="windows-1252"
I agree. And I don't understand why we're continuing to pay the same
amount for HeritageQuest as information is stripped out of it -- the
different indexing that used to be available for their census records and
now PERSI.

Lisa Kindrick
Librarian
Genealogy Center
The Public Library - Albuquerque and Bernalillo County
501 Copper Ave NW, Albuquerque, NM 87102
505.768.5131<tel:505.768.5131> | abqlibrary.org<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__abqlibrary.org_
&d=CwMFaQ&c=nQp_iw8Uzq1sgzSGIdF1j6KNEFgmuezNMJJZgU0t45g&r=
Sl4GasBeTL1KatXOZQ-oQg&m=AYRzMAYF01wQ5eYhO6US7jxZlrWekP4z3buE9cTaZjM&s=
IjSNQ91JWiJFMCrD-tCy-7-9H7xlsWpMGXdi9Z1c4pI&e=>
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at mailman.
acomp.usf.edu] on behalf of Kathleen Wieland [kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.
org]
Sent: Wednesday, November 9, 2016 11:17 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Sorry to hear it. That's one more vital resource that is "exclusively"
accessed through a corporation. There is a limit to how many subscription
fees any researcher can afford.
I detest the way our history, over the past 20 years or so, has become
increasingly monetized. It is discouraging and disgusting.
Kathleen, in Connecticut,
by way of New Orleans
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otis.lioninc.org
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________________________________
From: "Jen Baldwin" <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 11:44 AM
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Good morning,
Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived version of
PERSI, the PERiodical Source Index, for several years. This resource has
now been removed from the HQ site. PERSI is now available only via
Findmypast ? and you can see it directly at www.findmypast.com/persi<http:
//www.findmypast.com/persi>. The index on Findmypast is updated every
quarter, and we are also working to add digital images of the
publications/articles online as well, as copyright or agreements allow. If
you have any questions relating to the FMP version of PERSI, please feel
free to contact me off list.
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Findmypast.com
[cid:image001.png at 01D239A2.446B65E0]
________________________________
This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You
should not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender named above immediately. It is
expressly declared that this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a
contract or unilateral obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other
information in this message that do not relate to the official business of
findmypast shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by it.
________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to
leaving our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/
attachments/20161110/a551a85a/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.png
Type: image/png
Size: 6055 bytes
Desc: image001.png
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/
attachments/20161110/a551a85a/attachment-0001.png>
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-----------------------------Message: 4
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 20:54:20 +0000
From: "Levy, Suzanne" <Suzanne.Levy at fairfaxcounty.gov>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] unsubscribe
Message-ID: <894df2b8b5e748fc9287afd3e78faf7f at fairfaxcounty.gov>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Please unsubscribe this email address
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at mailman.
acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Drew Smith <dsmith at usf.edu>
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 9:18:49 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] unsubscribe
Stacy,
I looked and you do not appear to be subscribed to GENEALIB.
Drew Smith
GENEALIB List Administrator

On October 19, 2016 at 5:36:24 PM, Stacy LaVres (slavres at duluthmn.gov
<mailto:slavres at duluthmn.gov>) wrote:
Please unsubscribe me from this list, thank you.
Stacy LaVres
Interlibrary Loan and Reference
Duluth Public Library
218-730-4248
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-----------------------------Message: 5
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 20:16:12 -0500
From: "Maggie Young" <youngm at stls.org>
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] yours for postage
Message-ID: <201611102016203.SM82796 at MAIL>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
This message was originally HTML formatted. View in a HTML capable client
to see the original version.\r\n\r\nI have the following available for cost
of postage:
MICROFILM:
Census:
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Kentucky:
1900:
Bracken County
Mason County
Rowan County
Fayette County
1910:

Fleming County

1920:

Fleming county

Texas:
1900 Census San Patricio: Sabine, San Augustine, San Jacinto, San
Patricio, San Saba, Schleichor Scurry Counties
1920 Census San Patricio
Books:
1. Genealogists Handbook for New England Research, 3rd edition by Marcia
Wiswall Lindberg.
2. Mark Twain in Elmira, edited by Robert D Jerome, 1977.
3. The Lesley E Voorhees Records, Volume 1: Van
Buren--Baldwinsville--Lysander (NYS) area cemetery inscriptions and burial
records.
4. Descendants of William Lain and Keziah Mather with her lineage from
Reverend Richard Mather / Sheehan, Beatrice Linskill, b. 1898.

Maggie Young
Genealogy and Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library
Chemung County Library District
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
If there exists a problem, there exists a solution.
If there is no solution, then there is no problem.

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/
attachments/20161110/1f261f0a/attachment-0001.html>
-----------------------------Message: 6
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 21:48:34 -0500
From: Anne Gometz <agometz at rhus.com>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
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Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Message-ID: <58253182.9050201 at rhus.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=windows-1252; format=flowed
On 11/9/2016 2:19 PM, Nancy Archdekin wrote:
> Find My Past currently allows free searches of PERSI. A membership is
> required to view any digital images that are attached to the results
> of the search.
Today we stripped all references to PERSI and HQ from our
research guides. But I was reluctant to add the link to PERSI at
FindMyPast because I have no idea how longer people will be allowed to
search it for free. It's not in their list of free resources.
And, just coincidentally, this week one of our techs
finished creating lists of the articles in our three local journals.
She thought they would be useful since we'd lost the newer articles in
PERSI. We'll be posting those lists!
Anne Gometz
Gastonia, North Carolina
-----------------------------Message: 7
Date: Fri, 11 Nov 2016 15:29:00 +0000
From: Cherie Bush <BushCD at familysearch.org>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu)"
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] 75 Best State Genealogy Websites
Message-ID:
<BY2PR04MB88805990C8D044EB5558F35BDBB0 at BY2PR04MB888.
namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
I thought that some of you might enjoy the article about the state
websites.
Trace Your Roots Across the USA!

Web Version ><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__view.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3Dac9e4833b070e1044795519bf58e
6860a7cddc64fd8978400b0fd71fbb17881af2f9454bf110aad5ff410d1e
2b9156e93c3f519f16373fd36de8b9dc55a15e9e865d2d63c046aed9&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
qL6frRRKN4YZFJC7QZIK77i4Oiqn_xhHvewArKW6S0A&e=>
[Family Tree]
genealogyinsider
[Family Tree eNews]
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FamilyTreeUniversity.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/
v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e00c3cd0dc9ee0ee977c2815d285eb6c61cf1dff7d7
f7e4f0d279fa82fe120796&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
5AwxiSEtZsyxJBXrQOyKMUc1LcH3cGfzoFUxeQ8y-Qk&e=>
Courses<
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e45a9a08d8d04
12f65896815d35e8809ba3b075aa2653518157fcaa143ecb9291&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Rw1AGgqWorylo9JB3Jz91AOfVT1viW7LtSGWxSpWPw&e=>
Blog<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e68946bb9583e2e0c0f3c137299fabbe4c0fcfe131c
ee53ec73a2100ca34ef033&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEG
sV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=EYjrTT90nA9dg0IFvKEEnmSTyqlKtttTP9_4JFtXvk&e=>
Shop<
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e16ae0a1e2620
c64500ed8d32012746993b546b66038078c6b381423bb7480331&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
zUZqAdv7EbpcwBKdk2txqGppzFQGNKHNh0VcSlgnppY&e=>
FamilyTreeMagazine.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/
url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3a95874f0bf358f54195941be229953f5255ca6533
6a4171b058212d611179cd&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=wdZV-Z4qG5ofbpjHP4-UMtVue9CtIphCczknYTo0VU&e=>

>From the Editor
[Diane_newsletter]
Diane Haddad
Editor, Family Tree Magazine
FamilyTreeMagazine.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/
url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e39ba7468da1db545a772d313d27b6a76d29ae2a8dd
a1d320197416a0b04c255b&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=XFN8WUmQGftQq8Wr1YjWWixYGQ9zoxta2SS47iNaE8&e=>
Genealogy resources from state archives, libraries and historical
societies are some of the best places to look for ancestors--and these
resources are often overshadowed by the big websites with national coverage.
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So in this Genealogy Insider newsletter, and in our December 2016 issue of
Family Tree Magazine<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e1c9855cc5ac6
a7b6aea99fc13ae2c4adf74b45fafd5b3f52309363ff31ff2e49&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
erRMjGVDb1fBxvEl2Aloki4v5muwFblgbGP3pdJ-Cak&e=>, we honor 75
state-focused and free websites that have made it easier for you to find
ancestors in Ohio or California or Alaska or any other US state.
Keep reading for the link to our 75 Best State Genealogy Websites listing
on Family Tree Magazine.com.

Genealogy News & Tips

[FTM-dec15]
See what's inside the December 2016 issue ><https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e1c9855cc5ac6a7b6aea99fc13ae2c4adf74b45fafd
5b3f52309363ff31ff2e49&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
erRMjGVDb1fBxvEl2Aloki4v5muwFblgbGP3pdJ-Cak&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine]
Get great savings & a FREE digital download.<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea1f4f4d5b32348de836ad35fd6c608fe4bb68ac066
900cfc0870291f27486896&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
O47UqGPbsQcR3TUwYdvuIZrJz46sisKyMX5QS2e70Xo&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine]
SUBSCRIBE NOW<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14ea1f4f4d5b323
48de836ad35fd6c608fe4bb68ac066900cfc0870291f27486896&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
O47UqGPbsQcR3TUwYdvuIZrJz46sisKyMX5QS2e70Xo&e=>
Bring Genealogy
to Life!
[best state websites]
75 Best State-Focused Genealogy Websites for 2016
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Introducing Family Tree Magazine's 2016 list of the year's best websites
for researching ancestors in each US state<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea7353791c9025a0b3ee0e096714db1d83f2d68b685
b849ff7f495f9921649cf3&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
THmhyZkxuUFj0jBVwUPrbo5BfQrLyBvlry53Td4FYVM&e=>! These indispensable
websites--at least one for every state--are full of digitized records,
searchable indexes, history, research help and more. And they're all free!
Make sure you explore the sites we've listed for all the states where your
ancestors lived<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e8aa8b7879919
be6a796bcd343cab0c19a70e2fc8b0a4d1328d1d4c497e691f4f&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
1SqgkEkedYQkuoREGbzoSKFGy9diOO447tk2kKk-2Us&e=>!
MORE><
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e3f0d583d6a40
847d3c1a497315401216787384d91926ed03af3d0acc13f08587&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=gwmWlinfhgfeYApx_FVk-Gi4G232y5qvEfoKlxj8U0&e=>
MyHeritage DNA Testing Service Debuts
Big changes in genetic genealogy: MyHeritage launched its MyHeritage DNA
testing service. Test-takers' autosomal DNA test results will include
ethnicity information, matches who've tested through MyHeritage (or
uploaded their results from other testing companies), and the ability to
view matches' family trees on MyHeritage.
On the Genealogy Insider blog<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3cf4ee547b9f04312f477f01c582a250b67abc61b0
a0f04fd36368d995eb2c44&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
ygII00VapoNB6emlVsrGjDGWuUO28KwOFsLfXGnl960&e=>, we'll give you the
details, show you what results look like, and explain what makes
MyHeritage DNA different from other testing services.
MORE><
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e62c7326d82ee
60ee273f8857fa8a6ddafa6726217454b59c8309901286078650&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
OBMaffz5BsI0jR2C96YFh2p65_WTK-ryjl08CmGUGBE&e=>
Court Records Research Tip: Two Types of Property
Most of us think of family homes when we think of deed records. But deeds
can cover other more than our ancestors' houses. In courthouse records,
you'll come across two types of property:
*

Real property is land and its permanent attachments, such as houses
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and outbuildings.
*
Personal property is portable items beyond standard household goods:
livestock, vehicles, some furniture, musical instruments, jewelry,
specialized trade equipment and the like. Before the Civil War, this also
included slaves.
Both types of property may appear in deeds, mortgages and tax records at
the courthouse. You'll learn how to find and understand these and other
types of court records in our Courthouse Research Made Easy<
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41
ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3tM2TmxvhbOSygrkLaeFFMGs&e=> four-week online course,
starting Nov. 14. Get more information and register at
FamilyTreeUniversity.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/
v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c6
0f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3tM2TmxvhbOSygr
kLaeFFMGs&e=>. MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41
ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3tM2TmxvhbOSygrkLaeFFMGs&e=>

[Family Tree Special]
Weekly Shop Special
[scotsIrish-value-pack-updat]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.
com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e9ed8be30c6e657a531fd2acded5c33afc6b1c4b472
aa5e8f62ba5f578d170e38&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=wvgpPAC0evmFegVukpMzBkPe3_
hPxcGmuSYWrtOEN-o&e=>

[From Facebook]
>From Facebook
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[Name]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14ecbac9df95490
21dd16c11f9d8cd6888f15f8aa94e7d7eddd848c48fae8bef6d9&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
8B9Fr3y16B8G23MxgXLTazS7PHE6COa9sOmqs6RXIyg&e=>
30-Day Family History
Writing Challenge
Visit us on Facebook each morning in November<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ec04688fef28bffd09e56c19b868c78fe8aee4f707e
63b6b84b892377f313147a&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=TxkzmCoLM4UBGVczRf8cV20tswjzrTBBXnJld1nqXA&e=> for a new family history writing
prompt that will get you thinking about how your ancestors lived and how
you can share their stories.
Spend as much or as little time as you want responding to each day's
prompt. Miss a prompt? You'll find them all listed on
FamilyTreeMagazine.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/
url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14eba41894bead7c1cda4a52b440ebff44969e3111789
8f8bea383e47be1f4b5fe3&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
g0nEztsu0GV9LAWh4n2shysfm5B86CTHh6LoebCIcds&e=>.
MORE><
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a7
0e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=>
Note: You don't have to be a member of Facebook to see our page, but you
must be a member to comment on posts. See our Family Tree Magazine Facebook
page><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a7
0e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=>

[Photo Detective]
Photo Detective
[Image]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14ea154b380f9fa
9d38c12f73741142a449f8a35d61d115dcc59d09943e6c1531ca&d=DQMCaQ&c=
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z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=NaNaheHacoAo9VixqjcbeK3Btq19VKHrlu_bRWvqUU&e=>
This photo offers an intriguing glimpse at farm life
as the world entered the 20th century.
Genealogy Clues in a 1900s
Photo of the Old Family Farm
Wouldn't it be something to step back in time and see what your ancestors'
daily lives looked like? That's what one reader can do with this old photo
taken on a family farm<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14ec4438daec2c8
7ff52bc6dbc55e27092ee0ab7ec90b88a065d9508b40c923b857&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
laGslcWSZeKLlKAEKinBm3Ef8j1meQX7Xp8MaSUFvMM&e=>--if these people are
actually her family. Family Photo Detective author Maureen A. Taylor zooms
in on the fuzzy photo to look for clues to their identity. Take a look at
what she discovered<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e03897e86798e
9cff905d4da8f3536e6b707d384168773f5f2b698672d48e3f4a&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRR
Ox_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=j_KqAV4lmNSmzupU0AYMRGLcp6ou3PMZPVcqNFS1C90&e=>!
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14eb1572bab178c
791fdc862225dabd3cf35d279a12416001fe3bf72a747f9910eb&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=1PHnwjsh_
PRS0qof4VRHRmYzHVmIxofwo1llxJq-Wkc&e=>
Find out how you can submit an old mystery photo for free analysis by our
Photo Detective<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14eab4510041b8d
3052c22264f9550c3d05ba35137bc8f15668bdbfc375e4388432&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
C53IK4VULZrzc9cMrnAJAHFszcjTJ5UwU-W9bfRETW8&e=>.

[Family Tree Plus]
PLUS Article of the Week
[Name]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14ecbac9df95490
21dd16c11f9d8cd6888f15f8aa94e7d7eddd848c48fae8bef6d9&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
8B9Fr3y16B8G23MxgXLTazS7PHE6COa9sOmqs6RXIyg&e=>
How Your Ancestors Voted
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Did you know the word "ballot" comes from the Italian ballota, for "ball"?
Sixteenth-century Venetians cast their votes with colored balls, a
different color for each candidate.
Learn about how your ancestors voted in our look at voting methods and
machines over time<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e0642a0ec72b3
2c125344e13c66422063144ec1da6407e71d390375b9f772b81e&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=eVez6tlQyl0rm07qUppixL6QK8l1JIarR9MvT7ctoE&e=>.
MORE><https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e97ad3639b8f88eac51ebaf157b9418b9d394b2243a
c1d8f6b6cdb0150148c65c&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
pHa1yFgiqEJbLaNQcMrkblvDcf7OMEb90zahbYQapgM&e=>
Find out how a Plus membership<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e2126504cbe7b3097a02fd471e12ae9010270cff1e9
a505132c5a098f3af234db&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=ziF7l_Z5tJD97PcGHahpw3FMr5O9bYXPCd8_nl2TOs&e=> can help you become a better genealogist!

More Special Offers
Get Family Tree Magazine back issues at ShopFamilyTree.com<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.
familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e01fa3a74066d
2d40e59bb3a99261451062dfdaf3e4cc9c277f45ced86df3b749&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
rlw7tkpWXTSyfThfYUHvBmimtj8Q5sKALi9TqxKhSkE&e=>.
Sponsor This Newsletter
For information on sponsoring this newsletter or to receive a rate card,
email Jill Ruesch<mailto:jill.ruesch at fwmedia.com>, Account
Representative, at Jill.Ruesch at fwmedia.com<mailto:Jill.Ruesch at fwmedia.com>

[Family Tree Magazine's Podcast]<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e86904f3cb06d945c37ad50c42d516d4a4662d038c0
f4cf2f12d6494923e3f1ec&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=PvNRp1BYpiDHpOsJBZiwZ_
AAdvHpO5lX25fyoB4aO9c&e=>
??? Grab this Headline Animator<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3cb1706803fc9c0458ec18facfbdc7ee80d4e33f4a
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1766b5c0158ddd452434b4&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=POODV4_TT0k82iWm_
cFCFffbNGKAYJ1Ko0JVHY3xKto&e=>

[Family Tree Magazine]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e35bea624cd2b
ed199d896ec65c70ef308cb4375f5f05879639c4d699bad96649&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
SIEETQ68QtzJLjMIsKxgpBioLuKrFyQ7Jjnx3PrVELs&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Facebook]<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d63120432
6e9e4400d177accc48e857&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Pinterest]<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ef6a4903c36ed59db3d99c7f179730aa9a72ea0c4be
c9b7639bf8b64151c37d0d&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
tULVREqW7C5x5m9hEHmoHcLs8GjwlqBrRFNIBLYHrZ0&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Twitter]<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ed8d54511b2f5ce30ee007ffa3de27625c986f7e249
35aa9763da416980dc112b&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=HzcPCzzGlMCRuGsu15Pbg_
uoSPHeo5NhAkMZqF2_LWA&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Google+]<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e87b872dd206c88711bd836eb88829064bec8804473
76bbf87fd838372e831990&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=LQ4c_iRrLvJ3kZXZdEBLJEcnMIEoIXH77AM17zRiHY&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on YouTube]<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea15c3277ba5ce8ff4bcdbb06521791af8174fe8b82
84603c0c358eeba9fa27c5&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
kNQ79Hl5DvCNCm3eMfC4Gsd3pY8b-bW9FteynLP0tsg&e=>
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This email was sent to: svarejm at familysearch.org<mailto:
svarejm at familysearch.org>
by: F+W, 10151 Carver Road, Suite 200 Blue Ash, OH, 45242 USA
Unsubscribe or Manage Subscriptions<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/
url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_subscription-5Fcenter.aspx3Fqs-3Df7dd78b5e7c01f35268c98e8a87744aac0a64d19c88ccb76889362b885
5b2b2c286636c2de54e0b044b78d247a0d4959084de1c56bc6827a6e6bc1
ba81cfef80&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=vW1snVkPdnTzlz0acH2My9fvbKSVkv68Q3tKb5ruPg&e=> | Update Profile<https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.
com_profile-5Fcenter.aspx-3Fqs-3Df7dd78b5e7c01f35d0e30adcd257
a06e28d45194d71fcfc01be4e43f4b33abb908ca045fb6f7dd65a0e0f2b1
76005140f3dfd66725443faf12605914b0ad9158&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=FGP-ojn9H4HwR-bzENEvDuai0nvR_XtiaExvtoLCwo&e=> | Web Version ><https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__view.familytreecommunity.com_-3F
qs-3Dac9e4833b070e1044795519bf58e6860a7cddc64fd8978400b0fd71fbb
17881af2f9454bf110aad5ff410d1e2b9156e93c3f519f16373fd36de8b9
dc55a15e9efb81b8c7ed347a0c&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=
osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=7yPl6v6iInidGvInJGZi1ksvN_
XUhyygFjBxA7rBTWM&e=>
We respect your right to privacy.
View our policy.<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-3D45171d98fb3cd14e90456b87068c
86f4fa795c0e93a4bece68fad9cb5d06cf29a50bf7f88eec9d3c&d=DQMCaQ&c=
z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=
9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=
A0LChvK7JpslZuaWx3SarAGQMswBIubvv5_7RRZjGOw&e=>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/
attachments/20161111/eb4d4968/attachment.html>
-----------------------------_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
End of genealib Digest, Vol 158, Issue 8
****************************************

>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161111/
ee73963e/attachment.html>
From kohlerbj at bellsouth.net Fri Nov 11 12:15:09 2016
From: kohlerbj at bellsouth.net (Bonnie Kohler)
Date: Fri, 11 Nov 2016 12:15:09 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] genealib Digest, Vol 158, Issue 8
In-Reply-To: <CACppUjrVWPKFiQJqQauZSOAjknf2bwkjh4h-X0=i1eRgNPmynA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <mailman.151144.1478878149.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
<CACppUjrVWPKFiQJqQauZSOAjknf2bwkjh4h-X0=i1eRgNPmynA@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <003301d23c3f$287b6f70$79724e50$@bellsouth.net>
I don?t have a reference for it, but I thought when it was announced that
FindMyPast would house PERSI, access would always be free.
If you haven?t looked for PERSI at FindMyPast, navigate to the website, search for
Newspapers and Periodicals and select PERiodical Source Index.
The only reason to subscribe to FindMyPast for PERSI would be to see a digitized
image of an article ? if there is one ? and I haven?t seen any in my searches.
Searching PERSI remains the same: find the article in the index and then decide how
you want to access it.
There are three ways to obtain a copy.
1.

Contact the entity that published it.

2. Check for availability of the periodical through OCLC (Online Computer Library
Center Inc.) WorldCat.org at https://www.worldcat.org/.
3. Order a copy from the Allen County Public Library?s Genealogy Center. The order
form is available here
http://genealogycenter.org/docs/default-source/resources/articlerequest.pdf?
sfvrsn=2.
Bonnie Dunphy Kohler
Family History Researcher
Member, Association of Professional Genealogists
Volunteer, Genealogical Society of Palm Beach County
West Palm Beach, Florida
kohlerbj at bellsouth.net

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Eden Kuhlenschmidt
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2016 10:42 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

Subject: Re: [Genealib] genealib Digest, Vol 158, Issue 8

Allison,
Is the library able or planning to purchase a subscription to Find My Past?
is only available on it now - they've pulled the Index from Heritage Quest.

Persi

Eden

On Fri, Nov 11, 2016 at 10:29 AM, <genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
wrote:
Send genealib mailing list submissions to
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
To subscribe or unsubscribe via the World Wide Web, visit
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
or, via email, send a message with subject or body 'help' to
genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
You can reach the person managing the list at
genealib-owner at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
When replying, please edit your Subject line so it is more specific
than "Re: Contents of genealib digest..."
*Please* do not respond to a digest item without editing out all of the items
you're not responding to, and changing the subject line to match that of the single
message you're responding to. Failure to edit out other messages or change the
subject line may result in your message being rejected.
Today's Topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Re: PERSI - now only on Findmypast (Kathleen Wieland)
Recarta (Michelle Gobert)
Re: PERSI - now only on Findmypast (Kindrick, Lisa K.)
Re: unsubscribe (Levy, Suzanne)
yours for postage (Maggie Young)
Re: PERSI - now only on Findmypast (Anne Gometz)
75 Best State Genealogy Websites (Cherie Bush)

---------------------------------------------------------------------Message: 1
Date: Wed, 9 Nov 2016 15:41:14 -0500
From: "Kathleen Wieland" <kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists"
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>,
"Nancy Archdekin"
<archde.omaha at cox.net>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Message-ID: <b1ad029569cb45cf9b33cd588406e62d at otislibrarynorwich.org>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"

Thanks, Nancy.

That is good to know.

Kathleen
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org

---------------------------------------From: "Nancy Archdekin" <archde.omaha at cox.net>
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2016 2:20 PM
To: kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org, "Librarians Serving Genealogists" <genealib
at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Find My Past currently allows free searches of PERSI. A membership is required to
view any digital images that are attached to the results of the search.
If I remember correctly, Heritage Quest only provided the index search and they
stopped updates to the index some time ago so it was no longer up-to-date.
Nancy
At 12:17 PM 11/9/2016, you wrote: Sorry to hear it. That's one more vital resource
that is "exclusively" accessed through a corporation. There is a limit to how many
subscription fees any researcher can afford.
I detest the way our history, over the past 20 years or so, has become increasingly
monetized. It is discouraging and disgusting.
Kathleen, in Connecticut,
by way of New Orleans
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otis.lioninc.org
---------------------------------------From: "Jen Baldwin" <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 11:44 AM
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Good morning,

Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived version of PERSI,
the PERiodical Source Index, for several years. This resource has now been removed
from the HQ site. PERSI is now available only via Findmypast ? and you can see it
directly at www.findmypast.com/persi. The index on Findmypast is updated every
quarter, and we are also working to add digital images of the publications/articles
online as well, as copyright or agreements allow. If you have any questions
relating to the FMP version of PERSI, please feel free to contact me off list.
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com
Findmypast.com
---------------------------------------This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should
not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly
declared that this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or
unilateral obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message
that do not relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as
neither given nor endorsed by it.
---------------------------------------__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161109/
ce1e9a21/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: 35e61df.png
Type: image/png
Size: 6055 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161109/
ce1e9a21/attachment-0001.png>
-----------------------------Message: 2
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 00:29:33 +0000
From: Michelle Gobert <director at crandonpl.org>

To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Recarta
Message-ID:
<BY2PR07MB503C505BD30ECEC317690A7D9B80 at
BY2PR07MB503.namprd07.prod.outlook.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Good afternoon,
We are in the process of trying to add some of our vertical file materials to
Rescarta in hopes of getting them online and searchable. We are hoping to use
Rescarta to do so.
Does anyone else here use Rescarta? Is there a users group
somewhere?
Thanks.

I look foward to your reply.

Michelle Gobert
Director
Crandon Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161110/
bc7b6c5a/attachment-0001.html>
-----------------------------Message: 3
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 00:54:14 +0000
From: "Kindrick, Lisa K." <lkindrick at cabq.gov>
To: "kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org"
<kwieland at otislibrarynorwich.org>,
Librarians Serving Genealogists
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Message-ID:
<A4B646C3D385054BA4517549769EFA2F6662C2D6 at COAEX04.coa.cabq.lcl>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="windows-1252"
I agree. And I don't understand why we're continuing to pay the same amount for
HeritageQuest as information is stripped out of it -- the different indexing that
used to be available for their census records and now PERSI.

Lisa Kindrick
Librarian
Genealogy Center
The Public Library - Albuquerque and Bernalillo County
501 Copper Ave NW, Albuquerque, NM 87102
505.768.5131<tel:505.768.5131> |
abqlibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__abqlibrary.org_
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__abqlibrary.org_&d=CwMFaQ&c=nQp_iw8Uzq1sgzSGIdF1j6KNEFgmuezNMJJZgU0t45g&r=Sl4Gas

BeTL1KatXOZQ-oQg&m=AYRzMAYF01wQ5eYhO6US7jxZlrWekP4z3buE9cTaZjM&s=IjSNQ91JWiJFMCrDtCy-7-9H7xlsWpMGXdi9Z1c4pI&e=>
&d=CwMFaQ&c=nQp_iw8Uzq1sgzSGIdF1j6KNEFgmuezNMJJZgU0t45g&r=Sl4GasBeTL1KatXOZQoQg&m=AYRzMAYF01wQ5eYhO6US7jxZlrWekP4z3buE9cTaZjM&s=IjSNQ91JWiJFMCrD-tCy-79H7xlsWpMGXdi9Z1c4pI&e=>
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] on behalf of Kathleen Wieland [kwieland at
otislibrarynorwich.org]
Sent: Wednesday, November 9, 2016 11:17 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Sorry to hear it. That's one more vital resource that is "exclusively" accessed
through a corporation. There is a limit to how many subscription fees any
researcher can afford.
I detest the way our history, over the past 20 years or so, has become increasingly
monetized. It is discouraging and disgusting.
Kathleen, in Connecticut,
by way of New Orleans
Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365
FAX 860-886-4744
kwieland at otis.lioninc.org
________________________________
From: "Jen Baldwin" <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2016 11:44 AM
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Good morning,
Most of you are aware that HeritageQuest has hosted an archived version of PERSI,
the PERiodical Source Index, for several years. This resource has now been removed
from the HQ site. PERSI is now available only via Findmypast ? and you can see it
directly at www.findmypast.com/persi<http://www.findmypast.com/persi>. The index on
Findmypast is updated every quarter, and we are also working to add digital images
of the publications/articles online as well, as copyright or agreements allow. If
you have any questions relating to the FMP version of PERSI, please feel free to
contact me off list.
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
1630A 30th St. #304, Boulder, CO 80301-1014
(c) 970.333.3505

jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Findmypast.com
[cid:image001.png at 01D239A2.446B65E0]
________________________________
This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should not
disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly declared that
this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or unilateral
obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not
relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as neither given
nor endorsed by it.
________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161110/
a551a85a/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.png
Type: image/png
Size: 6055 bytes
Desc: image001.png
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161110/
a551a85a/attachment-0001.png>
-----------------------------Message: 4
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 20:54:20 +0000
From: "Levy, Suzanne" <Suzanne.Levy at fairfaxcounty.gov>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] unsubscribe
Message-ID: <894df2b8b5e748fc9287afd3e78faf7f at fairfaxcounty.gov>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Please unsubscribe this email address
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Drew Smith <dsmith at usf.edu>
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2016 9:18:49 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] unsubscribe
Stacy,
I looked and you do not appear to be subscribed to GENEALIB.
Drew Smith
GENEALIB List Administrator

On October 19, 2016 at 5:36:24 PM, Stacy LaVres (slavres at
duluthmn.gov<mailto:slavres at duluthmn.gov>) wrote:
Please unsubscribe me from this list, thank you.
Stacy LaVres
Interlibrary Loan and Reference
Duluth Public Library
218-730-4248
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-----------------------------Message: 5
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 20:16:12 -0500
From: "Maggie Young" <youngm at stls.org>
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] yours for postage
Message-ID: <201611102016203.SM82796 at MAIL>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
This message was originally HTML formatted. View in a HTML capable client to see
the original version.\r\n\r\nI have the following available for cost of postage:
MICROFILM:
Census:
Kentucky:
1900:
Bracken County
Mason County
Rowan County
Fayette County
1910:

Fleming County

1920:

Fleming county

Texas:
1900 Census San Patricio: Sabine, San Augustine, San Jacinto, San Patricio,
San Saba, Schleichor Scurry Counties
1920 Census San Patricio
Books:
1. Genealogists Handbook for New England Research, 3rd edition by Marcia Wiswall
Lindberg.
2. Mark Twain in Elmira, edited by Robert D Jerome, 1977.
3. The Lesley E Voorhees Records, Volume 1: Van Buren--Baldwinsville--Lysander
(NYS) area cemetery inscriptions and burial records.
4. Descendants of William Lain and Keziah Mather with her lineage from Reverend
Richard Mather / Sheehan, Beatrice Linskill, b. 1898.

Maggie Young
Genealogy and Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library
Chemung County Library District
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
P: (607)733-8603 <tel:%28607%29733-8603>
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
If there exists a problem, there exists a solution.
If there is no solution, then there is no problem.

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161110/1f261f0a/
attachment-0001.html>
-----------------------------Message: 6
Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2016 21:48:34 -0500
From: Anne Gometz <agometz at rhus.com>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Message-ID: <58253182.9050201 at rhus.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=windows-1252; format=flowed
On 11/9/2016 2:19 PM, Nancy Archdekin wrote:
> Find My Past currently allows free searches of PERSI. A membership is
> required to view any digital images that are attached to the results
> of the search.
Today we stripped all references to PERSI and HQ from our
research guides. But I was reluctant to add the link to PERSI at
FindMyPast because I have no idea how longer people will be allowed to
search it for free. It's not in their list of free resources.
And, just coincidentally, this week one of our techs
finished creating lists of the articles in our three local journals.
She thought they would be useful since we'd lost the newer articles in
PERSI. We'll be posting those lists!
Anne Gometz
Gastonia, North Carolina
-----------------------------Message: 7
Date: Fri, 11 Nov 2016 15:29:00 +0000

From: Cherie Bush <BushCD at familysearch.org>
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists (genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu)"
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] 75 Best State Genealogy Websites
Message-ID:
<BY2PR04MB88805990C8D044EB5558F35BDBB0 at
BY2PR04MB888.namprd04.prod.outlook.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
I thought that some of you might enjoy the article about the state websites.
Trace Your Roots Across the USA!

Web Version ><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__view.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3Dac9e4833b070e1044795519bf58e6860a7cddc64fd8978400b0fd71fbb17881af2f9454bf110aad5f
f410d1e2b9156e93c3f519f16373fd36de8b9dc55a15e9e865d2d63c046aed9
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__view.familytreecommunity.com_3Fqs3Dac9e4833b070e1044795519bf58e6860a7cddc64fd8978400b0fd71fbb17881af2f9454bf110aad5f
f410d1e2b9156e93c3f519f16373fd36de8b9dc55a15e9e865d2d63c046aed9&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxX
WKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=qL6frRRKN4YZFJC7QZIK7
7i4Oiqn_xhHvewArKW6S0A&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=qL6frRRKN4YZFJC7QZIK7
7i4Oiqn_xhHvewArKW6S0A&e=>
[Family Tree]
genealogyinsider
[Family Tree eNews]

FamilyTreeUniversity.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e00c3cd0dc9ee0ee977c2815d285eb6c61cf1dff7d7f7e4f0d279fa82fe120796
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e00c3cd0dc9ee0ee977c2815d285eb6c61cf1dff7d7f7e4f0d279fa82fe120796&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=5AwxiSEtZsyxJBXrQOyKM
Uc1LcH3cGfzoFUxeQ8y-Qk&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=5AwxiSEtZsyxJBXrQOyKM
Uc1LcH3cGfzoFUxeQ8y-Qk&e=>
Courses<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e45a9a08d8d0412f65896815d35e8809ba3b075aa2653518157fcaa143ecb9291
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e45a9a08d8d0412f65896815d35e8809ba3b075aa2653518157fcaa143ecb9291&

d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Rw1AGgqWorylo9JB3Jz91AOfVT1viW7LtSGWxSpWPw&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Rw1AGgqWorylo9JB3Jz91AOfVT1viW7LtSGWxSpWPw&e=>
Blog<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e68946bb9583e2e0c0f3c137299fabbe4c0fcfe131cee53ec73a2100ca34ef033
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e68946bb9583e2e0c0f3c137299fabbe4c0fcfe131cee53ec73a2100ca34ef033&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEG>
&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-xffNFZpEG
sV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=EYjrTT90nA9dg0IFvKEEnmSTyqlKtttTP9_4JFtXvk&e=>
Shop<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e16ae0a1e2620c64500ed8d32012746993b546b66038078c6b381423bb7480331
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e16ae0a1e2620c64500ed8d32012746993b546b66038078c6b381423bb7480331&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=zUZqAdv7EbpcwBKdk2txq
GppzFQGNKHNh0VcSlgnppY&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=zUZqAdv7EbpcwBKdk2txq
GppzFQGNKHNh0VcSlgnppY&e=>
FamilyTreeMagazine.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3a95874f0bf358f54195941be229953f5255ca65336a4171b058212d611179cd
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3a95874f0bf358f54195941be229953f5255ca65336a4171b058212d611179cd&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=wdZV-Z4qG5ofbpjHP4UMtVue9-CtIphCczknYTo0VU&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=wdZV-Z4qG5ofbpjHP4UMtVue9-CtIphCczknYTo0VU&e=>

>From the Editor
[Diane_newsletter]
Diane Haddad
Editor, Family Tree Magazine
FamilyTreeMagazine.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e39ba7468da1db545a772d313d27b6a76d29ae2a8dda1d320197416a0b04c255b
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e39ba7468da1db545a772d313d27b6a76d29ae2a8dda1d320197416a0b04c255b&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=XFN8WUmQGftQq8Wr1YjWW

ixYGQ-9zoxta2SS47iNaE8&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=XFN8WUmQGftQq8Wr1YjWW
ixYGQ-9zoxta2SS47iNaE8&e=>
Genealogy resources from state archives, libraries and historical societies are
some of the best places to look for ancestors--and these resources are often
overshadowed by the big websites with national coverage.
So in this Genealogy Insider newsletter, and in our December 2016 issue of Family
Tree Magazine<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e1c9855cc5ac6a7b6aea99fc13ae2c4adf74b45fafd5b3f52309363ff31ff2e49
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e1c9855cc5ac6a7b6aea99fc13ae2c4adf74b45fafd5b3f52309363ff31ff2e49&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=erRMjGVDb1fBxvEl2Alok
i4v5muwFblgbGP3pdJ-Cak&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=erRMjGVDb1fBxvEl2Alok
i4v5muwFblgbGP3pdJ-Cak&e=>, we honor 75 state-focused and free websites that have
made it easier for you to find ancestors in Ohio or California or Alaska or any
other US state.
Keep reading for the link to our 75 Best State Genealogy Websites listing on Family
Tree Magazine.com.

Genealogy News & Tips

[FTM-dec15]
See what's inside the December 2016 issue
><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e1c9855cc5ac6a7b6aea99fc13ae2c4adf74b45fafd5b3f52309363ff31ff2e49
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e1c9855cc5ac6a7b6aea99fc13ae2c4adf74b45fafd5b3f52309363ff31ff2e49&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=erRMjGVDb1fBxvEl2Alok
i4v5muwFblgbGP3pdJ-Cak&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=erRMjGVDb1fBxvEl2Alok
i4v5muwFblgbGP3pdJ-Cak&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine]
Get great savings & a FREE digital
download.<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-

3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea1f4f4d5b32348de836ad35fd6c608fe4bb68ac066900cfc0870291f27486896
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea1f4f4d5b32348de836ad35fd6c608fe4bb68ac066900cfc0870291f27486896&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=O47UqGPbsQcR3TUwYdvuI
ZrJz46sisKyMX5QS2e70Xo&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=O47UqGPbsQcR3TUwYdvuI
ZrJz46sisKyMX5QS2e70Xo&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine]
SUBSCRIBE NOW<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea1f4f4d5b32348de836ad35fd6c608fe4bb68ac066900cfc0870291f27486896
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea1f4f4d5b32348de836ad35fd6c608fe4bb68ac066900cfc0870291f27486896&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=O47UqGPbsQcR3TUwYdvuI
ZrJz46sisKyMX5QS2e70Xo&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=O47UqGPbsQcR3TUwYdvuI
ZrJz46sisKyMX5QS2e70Xo&e=>
Bring Genealogy
to Life!
[best state websites]
75 Best State-Focused Genealogy Websites for 2016
Introducing Family Tree Magazine's 2016 list of the year's best websites for
researching ancestors in each US state<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea7353791c9025a0b3ee0e096714db1d83f2d68b685b849ff7f495f9921649cf3
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea7353791c9025a0b3ee0e096714db1d83f2d68b685b849ff7f495f9921649cf3&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=THmhyZkxuUFj0jBVwUPrb
o5BfQrLyBvlry53Td4FYVM&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=THmhyZkxuUFj0jBVwUPrb
o5BfQrLyBvlry53Td4FYVM&e=>! These indispensable websites--at least one for every
state--are full of digitized records, searchable indexes, history, research help
and more. And they're all free!
Make sure you explore the sites we've listed for all the states where your
ancestors lived<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e8aa8b7879919be6a796bcd343cab0c19a70e2fc8b0a4d1328d1d4c497e691f4f
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e8aa8b7879919be6a796bcd343cab0c19a70e2fc8b0a4d1328d1d4c497e691f4f&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=1SqgkEkedYQkuoREGbzoS

KFGy9diOO447tk2kKk-2Us&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=1SqgkEkedYQkuoREGbzoS
KFGy9diOO447tk2kKk-2Us&e=>!
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3f0d583d6a40847d3c1a497315401216787384d91926ed03af3d0acc13f08587
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3f0d583d6a40847d3c1a497315401216787384d91926ed03af3d0acc13f08587&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=gwmWlinfhgfeYApx_FVkG-i4G232y5qvEfoKlxj8U0&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=gwmWlinfhgfeYApx_FVkG-i4G232y5qvEfoKlxj8U0&e=>
MyHeritage DNA Testing Service Debuts
Big changes in genetic genealogy: MyHeritage launched its MyHeritage DNA testing
service. Test-takers' autosomal DNA test results will include ethnicity
information, matches who've tested through MyHeritage (or uploaded their results
from other testing companies), and the ability to view matches' family trees on
MyHeritage.
On the Genealogy Insider blog<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3cf4ee547b9f04312f477f01c582a250b67abc61b0a0f04fd36368d995eb2c44
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3cf4ee547b9f04312f477f01c582a250b67abc61b0a0f04fd36368d995eb2c44&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=ygII00VapoNB6emlVsrGj
DGWuUO28KwOFsLfXGnl960&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=ygII00VapoNB6emlVsrGj
DGWuUO28KwOFsLfXGnl960&e=>, we'll give you the details, show you what results look
like, and explain what makes MyHeritage DNA different from other testing services.
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e62c7326d82ee60ee273f8857fa8a6ddafa6726217454b59c8309901286078650
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e62c7326d82ee60ee273f8857fa8a6ddafa6726217454b59c8309901286078650&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=OBMaffz5BsI0jR2C96YFh
2p65_WTK-ryjl08CmGUGBE&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=OBMaffz5BsI0jR2C96YFh
2p65_WTK-ryjl08CmGUGBE&e=>
Court Records Research Tip: Two Types of Property
Most of us think of family homes when we think of deed records. But deeds can cover
other more than our ancestors' houses. In courthouse records, you'll come across
two types of property:
*

Real property is land and its permanent attachments, such as houses and

outbuildings.
*
Personal property is portable items beyond standard household goods:
livestock, vehicles, some furniture, musical instruments, jewelry, specialized
trade equipment and the like. Before the Civil War, this also included slaves.
Both types of property may appear in deeds, mortgages and tax records at the
courthouse. You'll learn how to find and understand these and other types of court
records in our Courthouse Research Made
Easy<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3t
M2TmxvhbOSygrkLaeFFMGs&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3t
M2TmxvhbOSygrkLaeFFMGs&e=> four-week online course, starting Nov. 14. Get more
information and register at
FamilyTreeUniversity.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3t
M2TmxvhbOSygr> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3t
M2TmxvhbOSygr
kLaeFFMGs&e=>. MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14edc511b8d3b41ed9fac4b600e5638eba3a525de96c60f7cf7dd42b52d1bdd8580&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3t
M2TmxvhbOSygrkLaeFFMGs&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=Gbn4doIdSUflUV0uWlu3t
M2TmxvhbOSygrkLaeFFMGs&e=>

[Family Tree Special]
Weekly Shop Special
[scotsIrish-value-pack-updat]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-

3D45171d98fb3cd14e9ed8be30c6e657a531fd2acded5c33afc6b1c4b472aa5e8f62ba5f578d170e38
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e9ed8be30c6e657a531fd2acded5c33afc6b1c4b472aa5e8f62ba5f578d170e38&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=wvgpPAC0evmFegVukpMzB
kPe3_hPxcGmuSYWrtOEN-o&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=wvgpPAC0evmFegVukpMzB
kPe3_hPxcGmuSYWrtOEN-o&e=>

[From Facebook]
>From Facebook
[Name]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ecbac9df9549021dd16c11f9d8cd6888f15f8aa94e7d7eddd848c48fae8bef6d9
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ecbac9df9549021dd16c11f9d8cd6888f15f8aa94e7d7eddd848c48fae8bef6d9&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=8B9Fr3y16B8G23MxgXLTa
zS7PHE6COa9sOmqs6RXIyg&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=8B9Fr3y16B8G23MxgXLTa
zS7PHE6COa9sOmqs6RXIyg&e=>
30-Day Family History
Writing Challenge
Visit us on Facebook each morning in
November<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ec04688fef28bffd09e56c19b868c78fe8aee4f707e63b6b84b892377f313147a
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ec04688fef28bffd09e56c19b868c78fe8aee4f707e63b6b84b892377f313147a&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=TxkzmCoLM4UBGVczRf8cV20tswjzrTBBXnJld1nqXA&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=TxkzmCoLM4UBGVczRf8cV20tswjzrTBBXnJld1nqXA&e=> for a new family history writing prompt that
will get you thinking about how your ancestors lived and how you can share their
stories.
Spend as much or as little time as you want responding to each day's prompt. Miss a
prompt? You'll find them all listed on
FamilyTreeMagazine.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14eba41894bead7c1cda4a52b440ebff44969e31117898f8bea383e47be1f4b5fe3
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-

3D45171d98fb3cd14eba41894bead7c1cda4a52b440ebff44969e31117898f8bea383e47be1f4b5fe3&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g0nEztsu0GV9LAWh4n2sh
ysfm5B86CTHh6LoebCIcds&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g0nEztsu0GV9LAWh4n2sh
ysfm5B86CTHh6LoebCIcds&e=>.
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3
JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3
JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=>
Note: You don't have to be a member of Facebook to see our page, but you must be a
member to comment on posts. See our Family Tree Magazine Facebook
page><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3
JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3
JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=>

[Photo Detective]
Photo Detective
[Image]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea154b380f9fa9d38c12f73741142a449f8a35d61d115dcc59d09943e6c1531ca
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea154b380f9fa9d38c12f73741142a449f8a35d61d115dcc59d09943e6c1531ca&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=NaNaheHacoAo9VixqjcbeK3Btq19VKHrlu_bRWvqUU&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=NaNaheHacoAo9VixqjcbeK3Btq19VKHrlu_bRWvqUU&e=>
This photo offers an intriguing glimpse at farm life

as the world entered the 20th century.
Genealogy Clues in a 1900s
Photo of the Old Family Farm
Wouldn't it be something to step back in time and see what your ancestors' daily
lives looked like? That's what one reader can do with this old photo taken on a
family farm<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ec4438daec2c87ff52bc6dbc55e27092ee0ab7ec90b88a065d9508b40c923b857
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ec4438daec2c87ff52bc6dbc55e27092ee0ab7ec90b88a065d9508b40c923b857&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=laGslcWSZeKLlKAEKinBm
3Ef8j1meQX7Xp8MaSUFvMM&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=laGslcWSZeKLlKAEKinBm
3Ef8j1meQX7Xp8MaSUFvMM&e=>--if these people are actually her family. Family Photo
Detective author Maureen A. Taylor zooms in on the fuzzy photo to look for clues to
their identity. Take a look at what she
discovered<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e03897e86798e9cff905d4da8f3536e6b707d384168773f5f2b698672d48e3f4a
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e03897e86798e9cff905d4da8f3536e6b707d384168773f5f2b698672d48e3f4a&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRR>
&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRR
Ox_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=j_KqAV4lmNSmzupU0AYMRGLcp6ou3PMZPVcqNFS1C90&e=>!
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14eb1572bab178c791fdc862225dabd3cf35d279a12416001fe3bf72a747f9910eb
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14eb1572bab178c791fdc862225dabd3cf35d279a12416001fe3bf72a747f9910eb&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=1PHnwjsh_PRS0qof4VRHR
mYzHVmIxofwo1llxJq-Wkc&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=1PHnwjsh_PRS0qof4VRHR
mYzHVmIxofwo1llxJq-Wkc&e=>
Find out how you can submit an old mystery photo for free analysis by our Photo
Detective<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14eab4510041b8d3052c22264f9550c3d05ba35137bc8f15668bdbfc375e4388432
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14eab4510041b8d3052c22264f9550c3d05ba35137bc8f15668bdbfc375e4388432&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=C53IK4VULZrzc9cMrnAJA
HFszcjTJ5UwU-W9bfRETW8&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=C53IK4VULZrzc9cMrnAJA
HFszcjTJ5UwU-W9bfRETW8&e=>.

[Family Tree Plus]
PLUS Article of the Week
[Name]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ecbac9df9549021dd16c11f9d8cd6888f15f8aa94e7d7eddd848c48fae8bef6d9
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ecbac9df9549021dd16c11f9d8cd6888f15f8aa94e7d7eddd848c48fae8bef6d9&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=8B9Fr3y16B8G23MxgXLTa
zS7PHE6COa9sOmqs6RXIyg&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=8B9Fr3y16B8G23MxgXLTa
zS7PHE6COa9sOmqs6RXIyg&e=>
How Your Ancestors Voted
Did you know the word "ballot" comes from the Italian ballota, for "ball"?
Sixteenth-century Venetians cast their votes with colored balls, a different color
for each candidate.
Learn about how your ancestors voted in our look at voting methods and machines
over time<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e0642a0ec72b32c125344e13c66422063144ec1da6407e71d390375b9f772b81e
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e0642a0ec72b32c125344e13c66422063144ec1da6407e71d390375b9f772b81e&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=eVez6tlQyl0rm07qUppixL6QK8l1JIarR9MvT7ctoE&e=>
&d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=eVez6tlQyl0rm07qUppixL6QK8l1JIarR9MvT7ctoE&e=>.
MORE><https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e97ad3639b8f88eac51ebaf157b9418b9d394b2243ac1d8f6b6cdb0150148c65c
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e97ad3639b8f88eac51ebaf157b9418b9d394b2243ac1d8f6b6cdb0150148c65c&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=pHa1yFgiqEJbLaNQcMrkb
lvDcf7OMEb90zahbYQapgM&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=pHa1yFgiqEJbLaNQcMrkb
lvDcf7OMEb90zahbYQapgM&e=>
Find out how a Plus membership<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e2126504cbe7b3097a02fd471e12ae9010270cff1e9a505132c5a098f3af234db
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs-

3D45171d98fb3cd14e2126504cbe7b3097a02fd471e12ae9010270cff1e9a505132c5a098f3af234db&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=ziF7l_Z5tJD97PcGHahpw
3F-Mr5O9bYXPCd8_nl2TOs&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=ziF7l_Z5tJD97PcGHahpw
3F-Mr5O9bYXPCd8_nl2TOs&e=> can help you become a better genealogist!

More Special Offers
Get Family Tree Magazine back issues at
ShopFamilyTree.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e01fa3a74066d2d40e59bb3a99261451062dfdaf3e4cc9c277f45ced86df3b749
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e01fa3a74066d2d40e59bb3a99261451062dfdaf3e4cc9c277f45ced86df3b749&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=rlw7tkpWXTSyfThfYUHvB
mimtj8Q5sKALi9TqxKhSkE&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=rlw7tkpWXTSyfThfYUHvB
mimtj8Q5sKALi9TqxKhSkE&e=>.
Sponsor This Newsletter
For information on sponsoring this newsletter or to receive a rate card, email Jill
Ruesch<mailto:jill.ruesch at fwmedia.com>, Account Representative, at Jill.Ruesch
at fwmedia.com<mailto:Jill.Ruesch at fwmedia.com>

[Family Tree Magazine's Podcast]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e86904f3cb06d945c37ad50c42d516d4a4662d038c0f4cf2f12d6494923e3f1ec
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e86904f3cb06d945c37ad50c42d516d4a4662d038c0f4cf2f12d6494923e3f1ec&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=PvNRp1BYpiDHpOsJBZiwZ
_AAdvHpO5lX25fyoB4aO9c&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=PvNRp1BYpiDHpOsJBZiwZ
_AAdvHpO5lX25fyoB4aO9c&e=>
??? Grab this Headline Animator<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3cb1706803fc9c0458ec18facfbdc7ee80d4e33f4a1766b5c0158ddd452434b4
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3cb1706803fc9c0458ec18facfbdc7ee80d4e33f4a1766b5c0158ddd452434b4&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=POODV4_TT0k82iWm_cFCF
ffbNGKAYJ1Ko0JVHY3xKto&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmna-

xffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=POODV4_TT0k82iWm_cFCF
ffbNGKAYJ1Ko0JVHY3xKto&e=>

[Family Tree Magazine]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e35bea624cd2bed199d896ec65c70ef308cb4375f5f05879639c4d699bad96649
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e35bea624cd2bed199d896ec65c70ef308cb4375f5f05879639c4d699bad96649&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=SIEETQ68QtzJLjMIsKxgp
BioLuKrFyQ7Jjnx3PrVELs&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=SIEETQ68QtzJLjMIsKxgp
BioLuKrFyQ7Jjnx3PrVELs&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Facebook]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e3ce4aa0850a70e80768075754eb6fab53d631204326e9e4400d177accc48e857&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3
JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=g8OFugsohgvTdAmmtLyK3
JJbIfqH1528Flq9PRcKGiU&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Pinterest]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?
u=http-3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ef6a4903c36ed59db3d99c7f179730aa9a72ea0c4bec9b7639bf8b64151c37d0d
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ef6a4903c36ed59db3d99c7f179730aa9a72ea0c4bec9b7639bf8b64151c37d0d&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=tULVREqW7C5x5m9hEHmoH
cLs8GjwlqBrRFNIBLYHrZ0&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=tULVREqW7C5x5m9hEHmoH
cLs8GjwlqBrRFNIBLYHrZ0&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on Twitter]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ed8d54511b2f5ce30ee007ffa3de27625c986f7e24935aa9763da416980dc112b
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ed8d54511b2f5ce30ee007ffa3de27625c986f7e24935aa9763da416980dc112b&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=HzcPCzzGlMCRuGsu15Pbg
_uoSPHeo5NhAkMZqF2_LWA&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=HzcPCzzGlMCRuGsu15Pbg
_uoSPHeo5NhAkMZqF2_LWA&e=>

[Family Tree Magazine on Google+]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e87b872dd206c88711bd836eb88829064bec880447376bbf87fd838372e831990
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14e87b872dd206c88711bd836eb88829064bec880447376bbf87fd838372e831990&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=LQ4c_iRrLvJ3kZXZdEBLJ
Ec-nMIEoIXH77AM17zRiHY&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=LQ4c_iRrLvJ3kZXZdEBLJ
Ec-nMIEoIXH77AM17zRiHY&e=>
[Family Tree Magazine on YouTube]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea15c3277ba5ce8ff4bcdbb06521791af8174fe8b8284603c0c358eeba9fa27c5
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__click.familytreecommunity.com_-3Fqs3D45171d98fb3cd14ea15c3277ba5ce8ff4bcdbb06521791af8174fe8b8284603c0c358eeba9fa27c5&
d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYu-f0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=kNQ79Hl5DvCNCm3eMfC4G
sd3pY8b-bW9FteynLP0tsg&e=> &d=DQMCaQ&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVEqQ&r=osZlYuf0vQvA30gGJJ-zgAIQnmnaxffNFZpEGsV7s&m=9XDNGozgaIWoIOT8z7TSsDLDeRROx_auk1SVZ5bRoew&s=kNQ79Hl5DvCNCm3eMfC4G
sd3pY8b-bW9FteynLP0tsg&e=>
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Date: Fri, 11 Nov 2016 12:38:05 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] genealib Digest, Vol 158, Issue 8
In-Reply-To: <003301d23c3f$287b6f70$79724e50$@bellsouth.net>
References: <mailman.151144.1478878149.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
<CACppUjrVWPKFiQJqQauZSOAjknf2bwkjh4h-X0=i1eRgNPmynA@mail.gmail.com>
<003301d23c3f$287b6f70$79724e50$@bellsouth.net>
Message-ID: <004401d23c42$5cd88ed0$1689ac70$@bellsouth.net>
Sorry, I forgot to delete the large amount of text below my message.

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Bonnie Kohler
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2016 12:15 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: Re: [Genealib] genealib Digest, Vol 158, Issue 8

I don?t have a reference for it, but I thought when it was announced that
FindMyPast would house PERSI, access would always be free.
If you haven?t looked for PERSI at FindMyPast, navigate to the website, search for
Newspapers and Periodicals and select PERiodical Source Index.
The only reason to subscribe to FindMyPast for PERSI would be to see a digitized
image of an article ? if there is one ? and I haven?t seen any in my searches.
Searching PERSI remains the same: find the article in the index and then decide how
you want to access it.
There are three ways to obtain a copy.
1.

Contact the entity that published it.

2. Check for availability of the periodical through OCLC (Online Computer Library
Center Inc.) WorldCat.org at https://www.worldcat.org/.
3. Order a copy from the Allen County Public Library?s Genealogy Center. The order
form is available here
http://genealogycenter.org/docs/default-source/resources/articlerequest.pdf?
sfvrsn=2.
Bonnie Dunphy Kohler
Family History Researcher
Member, Association of Professional Genealogists
Volunteer, Genealogical Society of Palm Beach County
West Palm Beach, Florida
kohlerbj at bellsouth.net

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Eden Kuhlenschmidt
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2016 10:42 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] genealib Digest, Vol 158, Issue 8

Allison,
Is the library able or planning to purchase a subscription to Find My Past?
is only available on it now - they've pulled the Index from Heritage Quest.

Persi

Eden
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161111/
a759fba4/attachment.html>
From shebbear at sbcglobal.net Fri Nov 11 17:24:25 2016
From: shebbear at sbcglobal.net (Cynthia Kennedy)
Date: Fri, 11 Nov 2016 22:24:25 +0000 (UTC)
Subject: [Genealib] Census Microfilm Available for Cost of Postage
In-Reply-To: <mailman.130892.1476726231.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.130892.1476726231.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <1675867907.2864389.1478903065894@mail.yahoo.com>
Available for cost of postage:
475 reels of US federal census microfilm. 1790-1930. Many states. Some soundex.
For details, please contact me off list.
Cynthia KennedyLibrarianSan Antonio Genealogical and Historical Societylibrarian at
txsaghs.org?

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161111/92ea8a92/
attachment.html>
From shebbear at sbcglobal.net Fri Nov 11 19:15:20 2016
From: shebbear at sbcglobal.net (Cynthia Kennedy)
Date: Fri, 11 Nov 2016 18:15:20 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Message-ID: <A8AF3FC0-7A21-4C16-B50C-F63688D080EB@sbcglobal.net>
We need the PERSI codes for the periodicals indexed on Find My Past. We have
checked on FMP, but do not see the codes. The codes were visible on Heritage Quest.
Cynthia Kennedy
From jbaldwin at findmypast.com Fri Nov 11 19:33:21 2016
From: jbaldwin at findmypast.com (Jen Baldwin)
Date: Sat, 12 Nov 2016 00:33:21 +0000

Subject: [Genealib] PERSI - now only on Findmypast
Message-ID: <41044218-68F4-45BC-AD2A-F7E909B67CA3@findmypast.com>
Nancy ? you are correct. Heritage Quest discontinued updates to the PERSI index
some time ago. Their version was last updated in 2009.
Kathleen/Anne ? as already indicated, you can search PERSI for free. Although not
listed in our ?free? materials, it will remain a free search as long as we host the
index. Anne, I hope you will reconsider adding PERSI to your reference materials ?
not because of my affiliation with Findmypast, but because it is an incredibly
useful genealogical research tool. I?m happy to address any specific concerns or
questions directly ? please just send me an email. (jbaldwin at
findmypast.com)<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com)>
Best,
Jen Baldwin
From: <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of "genealib-request at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Reply-To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Date: Friday, November 11, 2016 at 8:29 AM
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: genealib Digest, Vol 158, Issue 8
Re: PERSI - now only on Findmypast (Kathleen Wieland)
________________________________
This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should not
disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly declared that
this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or unilateral
obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not
relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as neither given
nor endorsed by it.
________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161112/1b35633b/
attachment.html>
From jbaldwin at findmypast.com Fri Nov 11 19:49:14 2016
From: jbaldwin at findmypast.com (Jen Baldwin)
Date: Sat, 12 Nov 2016 00:49:14 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
In-Reply-To: <39AC1F8D-958F-4832-A43E-76FC291308E4@familysearch.org>
References: <A8AF3FC0-7A21-4C16-B50C-F63688D080EB@sbcglobal.net>
<39AC1F8D-958F-4832-A43E-76FC291308E4@familysearch.org>
Message-ID: <859F219F-85C3-4F2D-9F92-E4001DABCE23@findmypast.com>
Cynthia,
I would be more than happy to discuss this; it is the first time I?ve heard the
suggestion for being able to search by code. Can you give me some idea of how

frequently you search via the code? How essential is that to your experience using
PERSI? Is it just that you always search for the same publications and therefore
searching by the code is the quickest route? ? If you can give me some context
behind this, I?m more than happy to investigate further internally.
For the rest of the list ? do many of you search by code? Is this a feature that
the majority of PERSI users would like to see?
Thanks to all for the input and *please* keep the suggestions coming!
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
151 E 1700 S, Ste 200
Provo, UT 84606
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Findmypast.com
[cid:image001.png at 01D23C43.EC7E9600]
From: Cynthia Kennedy <shebbear at sbcglobal.net<mailto:shebbear at sbcglobal.net>>
Date: November 11, 2016 at 5:15:20 PM MST
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Reply-To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
We need the PERSI codes for the periodicals indexed on Find My Past. We have
checked on FMP, but do not see the codes. The codes were visible on Heritage Quest.
Cynthia Kennedy
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DQICAg&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVE
qQ&r=-18DkupJ1SUJhln2SBKHM81dWgjWcHm2riY4ppLIw1U&m=sEG7G5ML2dOsdUv8OFZkp5J2ZCNjBGF25zsdAW5MnU&s=CXDcY0-vBU1SURy7BgkT3ZGLgN7aHMXd16D2li-r5Xg&e=
________________________________
This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should not
disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly declared that
this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or unilateral
obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not
relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as neither given
nor endorsed by it.
________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.
__________________________________________________________________________
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161112/3f88c519/

attachment.html>
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<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161112/3f88c519/
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From swixom2 at gmail.com Sat Nov 12 14:06:31 2016
From: swixom2 at gmail.com (Sharen Wixom)
Date: Sat, 12 Nov 2016 14:06:31 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Fwd: I would like to take a three question poll
In-Reply-To: <CANue--WZM1RdM6uYmKDo0xyQqKUfv=FnDG36pBu9LHniKSA5MA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CANue--WZM1RdM6uYmKDo0xyQqKUfv=FnDG36pBu9LHniKSA5MA@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CANue--XCkukqEXNRtWrrD2QhaF75x6xEpeWqyk8-_OcnD_1j+g@mail.gmail.com>
Colleagues,
We have eight filing cabinets nearly full of vertical files. They were
begun by the 1920's. In a little over *12 drawers* all the files begin
with *Savannah*. The headings are very irregular in pattern. Some
subject headings go from a large category to a smaller one such as
*Savannah - Business & Industry - Drug Firms*
*Georgia - Cities - Macon*
Other subject headings go from small to large as in
*S**chools - Savannah - Accreditation**

(small-large-small)*

*Tybee - Weather*
To further muddy the waters we have two related items that are uniform
*Georgia - Biography* and *Savannah - Biography*, but there are also a
number of folders filed alphabetically by the subject's surname such as *Aiken,
Conrad *under A
And then we have these gems:
*Georgia - Songs *but *Songs - Savannah *
*Authors - Savannah *but *Savannah - Artists*
Fortunately a retired colleague, Honey Ryan, created a notebook listing
these subject headings, as well as valuable *see* and *see also* notes.
Sometimes, even to use the notebook we have to do a lot of mentally
searching for synonyms.
My poll questions are
(1) If you have vertical files, are the subject headings in a uniform
style?
(2)

Are your subject headings from large to small or small to large or a

third way?
(3) Knowing the benefits and challenges of your system, if you were
starting a new vertical file today, what would you do differently?
It is impractical to try to re-assign subject headings at this point. But
ever since I started this job in May 1990, I have been mystified by the
multiple word choices for the same or similar things and the use of various
word orders.
Thank you for sharing your thoughts and experiences.
Sharen Lee
Reference Librarian
Live Oak Public Libraries
2002 Bull Street
Savannah, GA

31401

912-652-3697
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161112/
fce6efd1/attachment.html>
From jgramlich at akronlibrary.org Sat Nov 12 14:10:52 2016
From: jgramlich at akronlibrary.org (Gramlich, Jane)
Date: Sat, 12 Nov 2016 19:10:52 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
In-Reply-To: <859F219F-85C3-4F2D-9F92-E4001DABCE23@findmypast.com>
References: <A8AF3FC0-7A21-4C16-B50C-F63688D080EB@sbcglobal.net>
<39AC1F8D-958F-4832-A43E-76FC291308E4@familysearch.org>
<859F219F-85C3-4F2D-9F92-E4001DABCE23@findmypast.com>
Message-ID: <49EB0C0D9CFD4E4FB4183D4B17C7A88E17B1AC59@ExchangeMail.akronlibrary.org>
I've been using PERSI for nearly a decade, and I've never searched periodicals by
code or needed the codes for any other reason. Until now, I didn't even know that
they existed. In doing a few searches on Find My Past, I can see the codes on index
entries.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org<mailto:jgramlich at akronlibrary.org>
speccollections at akronlibrary.org<mailto:speccollections at akronlibrary.org>
[CharacterValueLogo-small]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Jen Baldwin
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2016 7:49 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past

Cynthia,
I would be more than happy to discuss this; it is the first time I've heard the
suggestion for being able to search by code. Can you give me some idea of how
frequently you search via the code? How essential is that to your experience using
PERSI? Is it just that you always search for the same publications and therefore
searching by the code is the quickest route? ... If you can give me some context
behind this, I'm more than happy to investigate further internally.
For the rest of the list - do many of you search by code? Is this a feature that
the majority of PERSI users would like to see?
Thanks to all for the input and *please* keep the suggestions coming!
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
151 E 1700 S, Ste 200
Provo, UT 84606
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Findmypast.com
[cid:image001.png at 01D23CC5.095ADFA0]
From: Cynthia Kennedy <shebbear at sbcglobal.net<mailto:shebbear at sbcglobal.net>>
Date: November 11, 2016 at 5:15:20 PM MST
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Reply-To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
We need the PERSI codes for the periodicals indexed on Find My Past. We have
checked on FMP, but do not see the codes. The codes were visible on Heritage Quest.
Cynthia Kennedy
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DQICAg&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVE
qQ&r=-18DkupJ1SUJhln2SBKHM81dWgjWcHm2riY4ppLIw1U&m=sEG7G5ML2dOsdUv8OFZkp5J2ZCNjBGF25zsdAW5MnU&s=CXDcY0-vBU1SURy7BgkT3ZGLgN7aHMXd16D2li-r5Xg&e=
________________________________
This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should not
disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly declared that
this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or unilateral
obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not
relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as neither given
nor endorsed by it.
________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.

__________________________________________________________________________
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From kdolce at volusia.org Sat Nov 12 17:31:01 2016
From: kdolce at volusia.org (Kim Dolce)
Date: Sat, 12 Nov 2016 17:31:01 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Message-ID: <582751D6020000AA00070E66@vgwmta.covdnssrv.co.volusia.fl.us>
Same here, Jane. I have never used the codes and also didn't know they existed.
Kim
Kim E. Dolce
Genealogy/Reference Librarian
Daytona Beach Regional Library
105 E. Magnolia Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
386-257-6036 ext. 16315
kdolce at volusia.org
>>> "Gramlich, Jane" 11/12/16 2:11 PM >>>
I've been using PERSI for nearly a decade, and I've never searched periodicals by
code or needed the codes for any other reason. Until now, I didn't even know that
they existed. In doing a few searches on Find My Past, I can see the codes on index
entries.
Jane Gramlich
Librarian, Special Collections
Akron-Summit County Public Library
60 S. High St.
Akron, Ohio 44326
330-643-9030
jgramlich at akronlibrary.org
speccollections at akronlibrary.org
[CharacterValueLogo-small]

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Jen Baldwin
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2016 7:49 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Cynthia,
I would be more than happy to discuss this; it is the first time I've heard the
suggestion for being able to search by code. Can you give me some idea of how
frequently you search via the code? How essential is that to your experience using
PERSI? Is it just that you always search for the same publications and therefore
searching by the code is the quickest route? ... If you can give me some context
behind this, I'm more than happy to investigate further internally.
For the rest of the list - do many of you search by code? Is this a feature that
the majority of PERSI users would like to see?
Thanks to all for the input and *please* keep the suggestions coming!
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
151 E 1700 S, Ste 200
Provo, UT 84606
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com
Findmypast.com
[cid:image001.png at 01D23CC5.095ADFA0]
From: Cynthia Kennedy >
Date: November 11, 2016 at 5:15:20 PM MST
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Reply-To: Librarians Serving Genealogists >
We need the PERSI codes for the periodicals indexed on Find My Past. We have
checked on FMP, but do not see the codes. The codes were visible on Heritage Quest.
Cynthia Kennedy
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DQICAg&c=z0adcvxXWKG6LAMN6dVE
qQ&r=-18DkupJ1SUJhln2SBKHM81dWgjWcHm2riY4ppLIw1U&m=sEG7G5ML2dOsdUv8OFZkp5J2ZCNjBGF25zsdAW5MnU&s=CXDcY0-vBU1SURy7BgkT3ZGLgN7aHMXd16D2li-r5Xg&e=
________________________________
This message is confidential and may contain privileged information. You should not
disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender named above immediately. It is expressly declared that
this e-mail does not constitute nor form part of a contract or unilateral
obligation. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not
relate to the official business of findmypast shall be understood as neither given
nor endorsed by it.
________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
This email has been checked for virus and other malicious content prior to leaving
our network.
__________________________________________________________________________

From cas.search at gmail.com Sun Nov 13 19:06:46 2016
From: cas.search at gmail.com (Charlotte Sellers)
Date: Sun, 13 Nov 2016 19:06:46 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Fwd: I would like to take a three question poll
In-Reply-To: <CANue--XCkukqEXNRtWrrD2QhaF75x6xEpeWqyk8-_OcnD_1j+g@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CANue--WZM1RdM6uYmKDo0xyQqKUfv=FnDG36pBu9LHniKSA5MA@mail.gmail.com>
<CANue--XCkukqEXNRtWrrD2QhaF75x6xEpeWqyk8-_OcnD_1j+g@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CALFXJkktwaZdP6RFsTiXbZM6y1j=b63us_dV=3O=Y-yXCrY-qA@mail.gmail.com>
Sharen,
I'm looking forward to responses. As a retired local history librarian I'm
still deep into local history and tried more than once to make a
spreadsheet with cross-references and synonyms but there are so many
variations and unique cross connections that I most recently have resorted
to putting digital file and subfile titles on an external hard drive (which
still doesn't cover all the file cabinet titles) which makes it searchable
for me ... but since I have to remember what's in certain files, that
doesn't help anyone else find the material.
As I said, looking forward to what others are doing ...
Charlotte
?=+==+==+==+==+==+==+==+=
Charlotte Sellers
Jackson County, Indiana
historian / genealogist
digging into local & family history
=+==+==+==+==+==+==+==+=
On Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 2:06 PM, Sharen Wixom <swixom2 at gmail.com> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Colleagues,
We have eight filing cabinets nearly full of vertical files. They were
begun by the 1920's. In a little over *12 drawers* all the files begin
with *Savannah*. The headings are very irregular in pattern. Some
subject headings go from a large category to a smaller one such as
*Savannah - Business & Industry - Drug Firms*
*Georgia - Cities - Macon*
Other subject headings go from small to large as in
*S**chools - Savannah - Accreditation**

(small-large-small)*

*Tybee - Weather*
To further muddy the waters we have two related items that are uniform

> *Georgia - Biography* and *Savannah - Biography*, but there are also a
> number of folders filed alphabetically by the subject's surname such as *Aiken,
> Conrad *under A
>
> And then we have these gems:
>
> *Georgia - Songs *but *Songs - Savannah *
>
> *Authors - Savannah *but *Savannah - Artists*
>
> Fortunately a retired colleague, Honey Ryan, created a notebook listing
> these subject headings, as well as valuable *see* and *see also* notes.
> Sometimes, even to use the notebook we have to do a lot of mentally
> searching for synonyms.
>
> My poll questions are
>
> (1) If you have vertical files, are the subject headings in a uniform
> style?
>
> (2) Are your subject headings from large to small or small to large or a
> third way?
>
> (3) Knowing the benefits and challenges of your system, if you were
> starting a new vertical file today, what would you do differently?
>
> It is impractical to try to re-assign subject headings at this point. But
> ever since I started this job in May 1990, I have been mystified by the
> multiple word choices for the same or similar things and the use of various
> word orders.
>
> Thank you for sharing your thoughts and experiences.
>
> Sharen Lee
>
> Reference Librarian
>
> Live Oak Public Libraries
>
> 2002 Bull Street
>
> Savannah, GA 31401
>
> 912-652-3697
>
>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161113/3808a659/
attachment-0001.html>

From genbook at gmail.com Sun Nov 13 19:28:45 2016
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Sun, 13 Nov 2016 19:28:45 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files subject headings
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhV42UB_nnos3QNDpmsJRBzdbROpp4w+HXNwC3A8jpZRqg@mail.gmail.com>
Trying to answer briefly - which is difficult for me!
I recently wrote an article for the In Depth Genealogist online magazine,
called Go Vertical, which was published Sept 22, 2016. I tried to cover
various points in it. Sadly, my own old library has stopped making the
files. [Grr} They are keeping what they have but nothing new since 2012, or
so I am told.
(1) If you have vertical files, are the subject headings in a uniform
style?
Sort of. They appear in a fairly regularized format, but with cross
references (e.g., the names for various groups have changed in usage since
the 1930s when the file was started, and the staff guide gives these see,
see also, cross references. They do NOT exactly mimic the newspaper files
or the manuscript files, which I wish that they did for consistency's
sake,. But water over the dam now.
(2) Are your subject headings from large to small or small to large or a
third way?
Large to small. For example much is about Rochester City, or Monroe County
NY. But then there are smaller sub groupings within these filtered down to
(for example) the levels of schools in a particular town. Easy to use,
once you understand the system. Or Eastman Kodak, then the various levels
of administration, the various areas of the company etc.
(3) Knowing the benefits and challenges of your system, if you were
starting a new vertical file today, what would you do differently?
I would have made a sort-able database of the entries to catch all the
changes that were made and not have to play catch-up. Plus, starting in
2016, I would surely use digitizing in some manner for retrieval. I wrote
an article on this back in 1984 for Records Management Quarterly using the
Kodak KAR system, which surely could be used in a modern setup.
Larry Naukam
Retired Director of Historical Services
(Local History, Genealogy, and Digitizing)
Rochester NY Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161113/
cff93913/attachment.html>
From shebbear at sbcglobal.net Sun Nov 13 19:48:31 2016
From: shebbear at sbcglobal.net (Cynthia Kennedy)
Date: Mon, 14 Nov 2016 00:48:31 +0000 (UTC)
Subject: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past (Jen Baldwin)
In-Reply-To: <mailman.152535.1479082009.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.152535.1479082009.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <1799732857.3969265.1479084511249@mail.yahoo.com>

Jen,
The PERSI codes are used by our library when we catalog periodicals. They were
readily available when we used PERSI in Heritage Quest. We noticed that they are
absent from PERSI in Find My Past.?
Please advise as to how they can be available to us in Find My Past.
Thank you,
Cynthia Kennedy
Message: 5
Date: Sat, 12 Nov 2016 00:49:14 +0000
From: Jen Baldwin <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Message-ID: <859F219F-85C3-4F2D-9F92-E4001DABCE23 at findmypast.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
Cynthia,
I would be more than happy to discuss this; it is the first time I?ve heard the
suggestion for being able to search by code. Can you give me some idea of how
frequently you search via the code? How essential is that to your experience using
PERSI? Is it just that you always search for the same publications and therefore
searching by the code is the quickest route? ? If you can give me some context
behind this, I?m more than happy to investigate further internally.
For the rest of the list ? do many of you search by code? Is this a feature that
the majority of PERSI users would like to see?
Thanks to all for the input and *please* keep the suggestions coming!
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
151 E 1700 S, Ste 200
Provo, UT 84606
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Findmypast.com
[cid:image001.png at 01D23C43.EC7E9600]

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161114/
bc2c5dbb/attachment.html>
From sarah at vandeventer.net Mon Nov 14 01:02:29 2016
From: sarah at vandeventer.net (Sarah A. V. Kirby)
Date: Mon, 14 Nov 2016 06:02:29 +0000 (UTC)
Subject: [Genealib] Fw: Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past (Jen Baldwin)
In-Reply-To: <1819525770.3006008.1479102935957@mail.yahoo.com>
References: <mailman.152535.1479082009.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
<1799732857.3969265.1479084511249@mail.yahoo.com>

<1819525770.3006008.1479102935957@mail.yahoo.com>
Message-ID: <256671055.3046687.1479103349677@mail.yahoo.com>

I don't search by code, but I certainly look for page numbers. Volume and page
numbers used to be available in HQ-PERSI, but are not in FMP-PERSI. I can usually
use year as a substitute for volume, but there is no equivalent to page number.
Please bring back page number - it helps save time with ILL requests or even
looking in our own collection (we don't always bother Allen County).
?--------------------?Sarah A. V. Kirby?sarah at vandeventer.net (primary)?kirby-s
at sbcglobal.net (alternate)?LinkedIn http://www.linkedin.com/in/sarahavkirbyKirby
Message: 5
Date: Sat, 12 Nov 2016 00:49:14 +0000
From: Jen Baldwin <jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Message-ID: <859F219F-85C3-4F2D-9F92-E4001DABCE23 at findmypast.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
Cynthia,
I would be more than happy to discuss this; it is the first time I?ve heard the
suggestion for being able to search by code. Can you give me some idea of how
frequently you search via the code? How essential is that to your experience using
PERSI? Is it just that you always search for the same publications and therefore
searching by the code is the quickest route? ? If you can give me some context
behind this, I?m more than happy to investigate further internally.
For the rest of the list ? do many of you search by code? Is this a feature that
the majority of PERSI users would like to see?
Thanks to all for the input and *please* keep the suggestions coming!
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
151 E 1700 S, Ste 200
Provo, UT 84606
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>
Findmypast.com
[cid:image001.png at 01D23C43.EC7E9600]
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161114/06f7e3dc/
attachment.html>
From ellen at barrfinancial.com Mon Nov 14 08:53:59 2016
From: ellen at barrfinancial.com (Ann Ellen Barr)
Date: Mon, 14 Nov 2016 13:53:59 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Fw: Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past (Jen Baldwin)
In-Reply-To: <256671055.3046687.1479103349677@mail.yahoo.com>
References: <mailman.152535.1479082009.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
<1799732857.3969265.1479084511249@mail.yahoo.com>
<1819525770.3006008.1479102935957@mail.yahoo.com>,
<256671055.3046687.1479103349677@mail.yahoo.com>
Message-ID: <31DEBB16-4457-4977-806F-2ED48086CB21@barrfinancial.com>
Would Allen County library have these codes?

They are so genealogy-friendly.

Sent from my iPhone
On Nov 14, 2016, at 12:02 AM, Sarah A. V. Kirby <sarah at
vandeventer.net<mailto:sarah at vandeventer.net>> wrote:

I don't search by code, but I certainly look for page numbers. Volume and page
numbers used to be available in HQ-PERSI, but are not in FMP-PERSI. I can usually
use year as a substitute for volume, but there is no equivalent to page number.
Please bring back page number - it helps save time with ILL requests or even
looking in our own collection (we don't always bother Allen County).
-------------------Sarah A. V. Kirby
sarah at vandeventer.net<mailto:sarah at vandeventer.net> (primary)
kirby-s at sbcglobal.net<mailto:kirby-s at sbcglobal.net> (alternate)
LinkedIn - http://www.linkedin.com/in/sarahavkirbyKirby<http://www.linkedin.com/
in/sarahavkirby>

Message: 5
Date: Sat, 12 Nov 2016 00:49:14 +0000
From: Jen Baldwin <jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>>
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>"
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Message-ID: <859F219F-85C3-4F2D-9F92-E4001DABCE23 at
findmypast.com<mailto:859F219F-85C3-4F2D-9F92-E4001DABCE23 at findmypast.com>>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
Cynthia,
I would be more than happy to discuss this; it is the first time I?ve heard the
suggestion for being able to search by code. Can you give me some idea of how
frequently you search via the code? How essential is that to your experience using
PERSI? Is it just that you always search for the same publications and therefore
searching by the code is the quickest route? ? If you can give me some context
behind this, I?m more than happy to investigate further internally.

For the rest of the list ? do many of you search by code? Is this a feature that
the majority of PERSI users would like to see?
Thanks to all for the input and *please* keep the suggestions coming!
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
151 E 1700 S, Ste 200
Provo, UT 84606
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com><mailto:jbaldwin at
findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>>
Findmypast.com<http://Findmypast.com>
[cid:image001.png at 01D23C43.EC7E9600<mailto:image001.png at 01D23C43.EC7E9600>]
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
This message (including any attachments) contains confidential information intended
for a specific recipient and purpose. If you are not the intended recipient, you
should delete this message. Any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this
message, or the taking of any action based on it, is prohibited.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161114/
d301f205/attachment.html>
From ellen at barrfinancial.com Mon Nov 14 08:53:59 2016
From: ellen at barrfinancial.com (Ann Ellen Barr)
Date: Mon, 14 Nov 2016 13:53:59 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Fw: Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past (Jen Baldwin)
In-Reply-To: <256671055.3046687.1479103349677@mail.yahoo.com>
References: <mailman.152535.1479082009.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
<1799732857.3969265.1479084511249@mail.yahoo.com>
<1819525770.3006008.1479102935957@mail.yahoo.com>,
<256671055.3046687.1479103349677@mail.yahoo.com>
Message-ID: <31DEBB16-4457-4977-806F-2ED48086CB21@barrfinancial.com>
Would Allen County library have these codes?

They are so genealogy-friendly.

Sent from my iPhone
On Nov 14, 2016, at 12:02 AM, Sarah A. V. Kirby <sarah at
vandeventer.net<mailto:sarah at vandeventer.net>> wrote:

I don't search by code, but I certainly look for page numbers. Volume and page

numbers used to be available in HQ-PERSI, but are not in FMP-PERSI. I can usually
use year as a substitute for volume, but there is no equivalent to page number.
Please bring back page number - it helps save time with ILL requests or even
looking in our own collection (we don't always bother Allen County).
-------------------Sarah A. V. Kirby
sarah at vandeventer.net<mailto:sarah at vandeventer.net> (primary)
kirby-s at sbcglobal.net<mailto:kirby-s at sbcglobal.net> (alternate)
LinkedIn - http://www.linkedin.com/in/sarahavkirbyKirby<http://www.linkedin.com/
in/sarahavkirby>

Message: 5
Date: Sat, 12 Nov 2016 00:49:14 +0000
From: Jen Baldwin <jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>>
To: "genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>"
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Need PERSI Codes on Find My Past
Message-ID: <859F219F-85C3-4F2D-9F92-E4001DABCE23 at
findmypast.com<mailto:859F219F-85C3-4F2D-9F92-E4001DABCE23 at findmypast.com>>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
Cynthia,
I would be more than happy to discuss this; it is the first time I?ve heard the
suggestion for being able to search by code. Can you give me some idea of how
frequently you search via the code? How essential is that to your experience using
PERSI? Is it just that you always search for the same publications and therefore
searching by the code is the quickest route? ? If you can give me some context
behind this, I?m more than happy to investigate further internally.
For the rest of the list ? do many of you search by code? Is this a feature that
the majority of PERSI users would like to see?
Thanks to all for the input and *please* keep the suggestions coming!
Kind regards,
Jen Baldwin
Data Acquisition Manager, North America
151 E 1700 S, Ste 200
Provo, UT 84606
(c) 970.333.3505
jbaldwin at findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com><mailto:jbaldwin at
findmypast.com<mailto:jbaldwin at findmypast.com>>
Findmypast.com<http://Findmypast.com>
[cid:image001.png at 01D23C43.EC7E9600<mailto:image001.png at 01D23C43.EC7E9600>]
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genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
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genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>

http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
This message (including any attachments) contains confidential information intended
for a specific recipient and purpose. If you are not the intended recipient, you
should delete this message. Any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this
message, or the taking of any action based on it, is prohibited.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161114/
d301f205/attachment-0001.html>
From jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info Mon Nov 14 09:47:51 2016
From: jkistler at morgancountylibrary.info (Janice Kistler)
Date: Mon, 14 Nov 2016 14:47:51 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Fwd: I would like to take a three question poll
In-Reply-To: <CANue--XCkukqEXNRtWrrD2QhaF75x6xEpeWqyk8-_OcnD_1j+g@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CANue--WZM1RdM6uYmKDo0xyQqKUfv=FnDG36pBu9LHniKSA5MA@mail.gmail.com>
<CANue--XCkukqEXNRtWrrD2QhaF75x6xEpeWqyk8-_OcnD_1j+g@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <F946509CFF48A14E83FE81D7FB74C95F156ECDD4@VONNEGUT.mcpl.local>
Sharen,
You have my sympathies. I don?t think we have the world?s greatest vertical file
system, but we do have an Index to it which helps tremendously. However, the
volunteer who works hard at adding to it often has a fit about where to place items
and has made several wonderful suggestions. I?m attaching the Index we have.
Hopefully it will show you that you are not the only one with problems. And if we?
re lucky maybe you?ll get some ideas of what and what not to do for the future.
Janice Kistler
Genealogy Librarian
Morgan County Public Library
Martinsville, IN
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Sharen Wixom
Sent: Saturday, November 12, 2016 2:07 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] Fwd: I would like to take a three question poll
Colleagues,
We have eight filing cabinets nearly full of vertical files. They were begun by
the 1920's. In a little over 12 drawers all the files begin with Savannah. The
headings are very irregular in pattern. Some subject headings go from a large
category to a smaller one such as
Savannah - Business & Industry - Drug Firms
Georgia - Cities - Macon
Other subject headings go from small to large as in
Schools - Savannah - Accreditation (small-large-small)
Tybee - Weather
To further muddy the waters we have two related items that are uniform
Georgia - Biography and Savannah - Biography, but there are also a number of
folders filed alphabetically by the subject's surname such as Aiken, Conrad under A
And then we have these gems:
Georgia - Songs but Songs - Savannah

Authors - Savannah but Savannah - Artists
Fortunately a retired colleague, Honey Ryan, created a notebook listing these
subject headings, as well as valuable see and see also notes. Sometimes, even to
use the notebook we have to do a lot of mentally searching for synonyms.
My poll questions are
(1) If you have vertical files, are the subject headings in a uniform style?
(2) Are your subject headings from large to small or small to large or a third
way?
(3) Knowing the benefits and challenges of your system, if you were starting a new
vertical file today, what would you do differently?
It is impractical to try to re-assign subject headings at this point. But ever
since I started this job in May 1990, I have been mystified by the multiple word
choices for the same or similar things and the use of various word orders.
Thank you for sharing your thoughts and experiences.
Sharen Lee
Reference Librarian
Live Oak Public Libraries
2002 Bull Street
Savannah, GA

31401

912-652-3697<tel:912-652-3697>

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161114/
f31982cf/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: Vertical File Index.doc
Type: application/msword
Size: 49664 bytes
Desc: Vertical File Index.doc
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161114/
f31982cf/attachment-0001.doc>
From genbook at gmail.com Mon Nov 14 10:46:44 2016
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Mon, 14 Nov 2016 10:46:44 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Fwd: I would like to take a three question poll
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhX78v0+J8vF+ZV1BnYEfd4mr=bh5DgKxC1h+UNzS5FgAg@mail.gmail.com>
FWIW, I have attached a summarized version of our clipping file index, also
used for vertical files.
I should mention that I rescued 4, four drawer file cabinets of community
information which were going to be tossed when the unit that used them for
a guide to human services was disbanded a few years ago. They give vital
information about the community group activities in the city 1960-2000 as

most of those groups are no longer in existence.
Larry Naukam
Retired Director of Historical Services
(Local History, Genealogy, and Digitizing)
Rochester NY Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161114/01e6f72b/
attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: LH DandCclipping file copy.xlsx
Type: application/vnd.openxmlformats-officedocument.spreadsheetml.sheet
Size: 213844 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161114/01e6f72b/
attachment-0001.xlsx>
From debbier at PPL.Peoria.lib.il.us Mon Nov 14 10:52:38 2016
From: debbier at PPL.Peoria.lib.il.us (Bier, Deb C.)
Date: Mon, 14 Nov 2016 15:52:38 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] genealib Digest, Vol 158,
Issue 10 Re: Vertical Files
In-Reply-To: <mailman.152535.1479082009.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.152535.1479082009.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <9DC914B643DE14439EAD38D555442EAB2182A813@PPL-EXCHANGE.PeoPubLib.local>
Hi,
Yes, we have a massive Vertical File which was begun in 1922. It is currently 40
file drawers. I have been reorganizing this file now for over 3 years and am about
2/3rds done. Most of the newspaper clippings and a few booklets were placed in the
envelopes with some organization but over the years that has deteriorated.
The information is stored in Manila folders (mailing envelopes) either 9x12 or
10x13. They all begin with: V.F. Peoria Here are a couple of the Subject Headings...
Agriculture, Bridges, Cemeteries, Charities, Churches, Clubs, Disasters, History,
Hotels, Industries - (broken down by Brewing, Construction, Meat Packing, Watch
making, etc.) Labor, Military History, Museums....
Within these subject headings, they are broken down either chronologically or
alphabetically, whichever works better within the subject. I have also created an
excel file of the folders and the contents. In some cases the same item appeared in
more than one file. I tried to combine things so that items about one subject were
all in the same place. The index helps with that.
I have found that the index is essential in locating items within the subject. Also
subject headings may need to be changed if either not applicable or perceived
differently now. (i.e. changed subject of Negros to African-Americans). The only
thing I might change was some of the headings, but all in all the system seems to
work well.
Deb Bier
Reference Librarian

Local History/Genealogy
Peoria Public Library
107 NE Monroe
Peoria, IL 61602-1070
309-497-2000
debbier at PPL.Peoria.lib.il.us
www.peoriapubliclibrary.org
Email to or from Library staff may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the
Illinois Freedom of Information Act.

Email to or from Library staff may be subject to disclosure pursuant to the
Illinois Freedom of Information Act.
From SBraden at Hedbergpubliclibrary.org Mon Nov 14 11:28:55 2016
From: SBraden at Hedbergpubliclibrary.org (Susan Braden)
Date: Mon, 14 Nov 2016 16:28:55 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
In-Reply-To:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
References:
<20161101112148.30304dfa5ad34bfa4fb3a7ace6a1d5c1.560f744e0f.wbe@email10.godaddy.com
>
Message-ID: <770fd50e59b14a4db9c1111bf248fcbc@Sif.hpl.local>
In 2002 we created a searchable Local History Database of our vertical file. It?s
online:
http://www.hedbergpubliclibrary.org/local_history_database_search.php
It?s continually updated and helps answer questions ? often without having to view
the original document.
Each entry includes the headline of the local news article, date it appeared in our
local paper, and subject heading.
An entry does *not* lead to a digital document ? but much of our local history is
also digitized, as well:
http://www.hedbergpubliclibrary.org/janesvilles_past.html
Our Local History page includes our Obituary index and Yearbook index:
http://www.hedbergpubliclibrary.org/community_local_history.html
Sue Braden
Reference Librarian
Hedberg Public Library
316 S. Main Street
Janesville, WI 53545
608-758-5831
sbraden at hedbergpubliclibrary.org<mailto:sbraden at hedbergpubliclibrary.org>
For details, see below
-----------------------------------------------------------------In 2002, Hedberg Public Library reference librarians decided to start indexing
items in our local history room, our Janesville Room. Items indexed include
pamphlets, photographs, newspaper clippings, books, and oral histories having to do

with Janesville and Rock County. An online database was formed, using FileMakerPro;
it points users to where specific information can be found, but does not provide a
digital image. Our library has a Local History Database with 63,722 entries, an
obituary index and we are also indexing our local yearbooks.
Items in our vertical file did have subject headings and we have kept them to use
with the online database. We are presently paring down our subject heading list
because we have found we do a lot of Headline (or keyword) searching; the list will
still be about eight pages long, however. We do purge items from the vertical file
and give them to the Rock County Historical Society. When we purge a pamphlet, we
usually take the entry out of the LHD. But we have been keeping all entries from
our local newspaper because we have the newspaper on microfilm and we also
subscribe to Access Newspaper Archive AND we have a Wisconsin Digital Newspaper
database!
We use these databases almost daily and we are adding content daily; we have
volunteers who enter content into the obituary index and yearbook index into
specific fields. Librarians assign subject headings and enter content for the Local
History Database from our local newspaper, The Gazette. Again, we index only Rock
County articles from the newspaper.
Paul Ryan, the United States Speaker of the House, is from Janesville. When he ran
for Vice President with Mitt Romney in 2012, our Local History Database was of
great value. We have decided to use binders and keep clippings in them on a few
subjects (including Speaker Ryan!), around 12 subjects. These binders are then
cataloged.
In 2013, we stopped adding physical newspaper clippings to our vertical files
except for those subjects that we have in binders. We are still adding the clipping
subject headings and headlines to the Local History Database. This has kept the
vertical file (two filing cabinets) from growing. We are constantly assessing the
files for usage and we purge when necessary. We also are assessing some files to be
put into new binders, mostly newspaper clippings, in chronological order. We do
think the files may go away at some point, but are finding that since we have newer
folders and good subject heading control, files are still in use.

Sue Braden
Reference Librarian
Hedberg Public Library
316 S. Main Street
Janesville, WI 53545
608-758-5831
sbraden at hedbergpubliclibrary.org<mailto:sbraden at hedbergpubliclibrary.org>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of middendorfj at riversidelibrary.org
Sent: Tuesday, November 01, 2016 1:22 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
Hello everyone,
At my library we have two huge file cabinets of vertical files. Many of the papers
are curling and showing signs of old age and wear. It's not obvious it's a part of
our local history collection and it doesn't get much use. It has big heavy drawers
and it takes up a lot of space. I'm wondering how you guys store your local history
files and papers, as well as how you determine what should be included in that

collection. Any advice is appreciated!
Thank you,
Jaymie
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161114/41f9f72b/
attachment.html>
From kohlerbj at bellsouth.net Mon Nov 14 11:55:14 2016
From: kohlerbj at bellsouth.net (Bonnie Kohler)
Date: Mon, 14 Nov 2016 11:55:14 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] vertical files
Message-ID: <005301d23e98$0b91c7a0$22b556e0$@bellsouth.net>
We are a genealogy library. We had numerous file cabinets containing vertical file
material and thousands of what we call surname cards ? cards with names and
information indexed from periodicals and books in our library.
Our volunteers scanned most of our vertical file contents and all of the surname
cards, using OCR as they scanned. Next, we subscribed to Evernote Premium and put
all of our scanned material into it. Evernote enabled us to share the large
searchable database on all of our patron computers. To accommodate the sharing of
large amounts of data, it was necessary to upgrade our internet service from DSL to
cable.
Now when we search in Evernote on our computers, we get a wide variety of hits ?
some surname cards, some family histories, and some vertical file material. It?s
fast and efficient.
Bonnie Dunphy Kohler
Volunteer, Genealogical Society of Palm Beach County
West Palm Beach, Florida
kohlerbj at bellsouth.net
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From dlwilson at pwcgov.org Tue Nov 15 18:07:28 2016
From: dlwilson at pwcgov.org (Wilson, Donald L)
Date: Tue, 15 Nov 2016 23:07:28 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] What's New in RELIC (November 2016)
Message-ID: <47CAE527BC0AED489CABF11D5A54CD11AB0A9B80@SP9OEXCH1.pwc.ad>
WHAT'S NEW IN RELIC
November 2016
The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC),
Prince William Public Library System, Bull Run Regional Library, 8051 Ashton
Avenue, Manassas, VA 20109. 703-792-4540 Email: relic2 at
pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.

To read the latest lists of new materials available in RELIC click on What's New in
RELIC. <http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/Pages/RELIC-news.aspx>

Please note that RELIC and Bull Run Regional Library will be closed from December 4
to 18 for the installation of new carpeting.
Please check our website in midDecember to learn the exact date we will reopen.

RELIC PROGRAMS
Here are our latest offerings. Funding for selected RELIC programs is provided by
the Friends of Bull Run Library.* To be notified of upcoming library programs and
activities, you may sign up for the PWPLS
newsletter<http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr2tp_8MocsVWgrYD4wElgrjOevRKtHQIzFVr2mL8jwNTGUVexrk1OGaDXJog6MAHjYWUEEdliRdsyxdhda66
wqtziUtfP_a6ucZf0kYbYjcU9i5QMDIKxOEluFt0lWDzpY1n6GD2O_KxNRFumT9hQudivErhO8BrVRY7YzzPchWBV_rlExCh7DkhbwsyPwHY0O
kBvihONJrFcPP8xaU-qYt1jO0>.
Unless otherwise stated, all the following programs will take place at the
community room at Bull Run Regional Library, 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA.
Programs may last from 60 to 90 minutes. You may register for any of these
programs at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>.
You may also register online at RELIC
Programs<http://pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/Pages/RELIC-programs.aspx> by
clicking on the program date.
Nov. 17, 11 a.m. ? Autosomal DNA for Genealogy: Make Your Results Matter, with Jim
Bartlett.
Nov. 29, 7 p.m. ? The Myths and Mysteries of Virginia History, with Charlie Grymes.
Jan. 19, 11 a.m. ? Genealogy 101: Getting Started, with Tish Como.
Jan. 24, 7 p.m. ? The Challenges and Rewards of Researching Virginia Families, with
Darlene Hunter.
Feb. 15, 11 a.m. ? Genealogy Resources of the DAR Library, with Stacie Newton.
Feb. 28, 7 p.m. ? American Atlas: The Leadership of George Washington, with Dr.
Peter Henriques.*

AUTOSOMAL DNA FOR GENEALOGY:
MAKE YOUR RESULTS MATTER
Presented by Jim Bartlett
Viewing the results of your Autosomal DNA test can be overwhelming.
Veteran genealogist Jim Bartlett is the administrator of the Bartlett DNA Surname
Project at FamilyTreeDNA. He?ll explain how to start organizing your matches and
detail the specific steps you can take with your results to find new cousins and
ancestors.
This free program will be presented on Thursday, November 17, at 11 a.m. To
register please call (703) 792-4540 or contact relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2
at pwcgov.org>. You may also register at RELIC
Programs<http://pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/Pages/RELIC-programs.aspx> by
clicking on the program date.

THE MYTHS AND MYSTERIES OF VIRGINIA HISTORY
Presented by Charlie Grymes

The myths about Virginia go far beyond the Disney version of Pocahontas and the
Lost Cause of the Civil War. Many of the assumptions about our state - and some of
what we were taught in school - are outdated. Charlie Grymes has studied Virginia
history for over 40 years; he currently teaches The Geography of Virginia at George
Mason University. Join him as he examines some of the historical myths which have
shaped our perspectives, opinions and policies.
This free program will be presented on Tuesday, November 29, at 7 p.m. To register
please call (703) 792-4540 or contact relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at
pwcgov.org>. You may also register at RELIC
Programs<http://pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/Pages/RELIC-programs.aspx> by
clicking on the program date.

GENEALOGY 101:

GETTING STARTED

Presented by Tish Como

Discovering your family?s history is both fun and rewarding. Genealogy Librarian
Tish Como will demonstrate the essential first steps to take, and resources to
use ? most of which are available for free through the library ? to ensure that
your research is accurate, complete and well-documented.
This free program will be presented on Thursday, January 19, 2017, at 11 a.m. To
register please call (703) 792-4540 or contact relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2
at pwcgov.org>. You may also register at RELIC
Programs<http://pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/Pages/RELIC-programs.aspx> by
clicking on the program date.

THE CHALLENGES AND REWARDS OF RESEARCHING VIRGINIA FAMILIES
Presented by Darlene Hunter
Learn about the many and varied resources available to trace your Virginia
ancestors. RELIC genealogy staff member Darlene Hunter will describe official
records (and their substitutes), compiled records, finding aids and institutional
records and provide examples of how to locate and utilize them to document your
Virginia genealogy.
This free program will be presented on Tuesday, January 24, 2017, at 7 p.m. To
register please call (703) 792-4540 or contact relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2
at pwcgov.org>. You may also register at RELIC
Programs<http://pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/Pages/RELIC-programs.aspx> by

clicking on the program date.

GENEALOGY RESOURCES OF THE DAR LIBRARY
Presented by Stacie Newton
?
Learn about the extensive resources for tracing your family history
available through the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) Library in
Washington D.C. Assistant Library Director Stacie Newton will describe the vast
collection of print items as well as demonstrate the many online resources that you
can access for free from your own computer.
This free program will be presented on Wednesday, February 15, 2017, at 11 a.m. To
register please call (703) 792-4540 or contact relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2
at pwcgov.org>. You may also register at RELIC
Programs<http://pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/Pages/RELIC-programs.aspx> by
clicking on the program date.

AMERICA'S ATLAS: THE LEADERSHIP OF
GEORGE WASHINGTON
Presented by Dr. Peter Henriques
I<http://librarycatalog.pwcgov.org/polaris/search/searchresults.aspx?
ctx=1.1033.0.0.3&type=Keyword&term=Realistic%20Visionary:%20A%20Portrait%20of
%20George%20Washington&by=KW&sort=PD_TI&limit=TOM=%2a&query=&page=0&searchid=1>t
was not simply by chance that George Washington was America's greatest leader,
although good fortune certainly played a role. Professor Henriques, author of
Realistic Visionary: A Portrait of George
Washington<http://librarycatalog.pwcgov.org/polaris/search/searchresults.aspx?
ctx=1.1033.0.0.3&type=Keyword&term=Realistic%20Visionary:%20A%20Portrait%20of
%20George%20Washington&by=KW&sort=PD_TI&limit=TOM=%2a&query=&page=0&searchid=1>,
examines the unique set of personality traits and variety of talents that enabled
Washington to achieve success that would not have seemed possible given the
obstacles he faced.
This free program will be presented on Tuesday, February 28, 2017, at 7 p.m. To
register please call (703) 792-4540 or contact relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2
at pwcgov.org>. You may also register at RELIC
Programs<http://pwcgov.org/government/dept/library/Pages/RELIC-programs.aspx> by
clicking on the program date. Funding for this program is provided by Friends of
Bull Run Library.

Have a question about Prince William County history, places or families? Need
guidance with your genealogical research? You may contact RELIC staff for help and
advice at relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org> or by calling us at
703-792-4540.
Hours for Bull Run Library (ET): Monday-Thursday 10am-9pm, FridaySaturday 10am-5pm, and Sundays noon-5 pm. Closed Federal holidays and holiday

weekends. [RELIC and Bull Run Regional Library will be closed from December 4 to
18 for the installation of new carpeting.]
PLEASE NOTE: Dedicated staff are available in RELIC (saving an occasional mid-day
lunch break) on Mondays from 10 am to 6 pm, Tuesdays through Thursdays from 10 am
to 9 pm, Fridays and Saturdays from 10 am to 5 pm, and Sundays noon to 5 pm. If
you are planning to visit on a Monday evening, please call ahead or ask for
assistance at the front Information Desk.
#
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From swixom2 at gmail.com Tue Nov 15 18:33:04 2016
From: swixom2 at gmail.com (Sharen Wixom)
Date: Tue, 15 Nov 2016 18:33:04 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Fwd: Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers:
NEH Announces Guidelines for 2017 NDNP Awards - Application Deadline:
January 12, 2017
In-Reply-To: <17097576.15286@service.govdelivery.com>
References: <17097576.15286@service.govdelivery.com>
Message-ID: <CANue--WggxjHG1d6cwhdP97v4V_eg5cZwPMDwgp8iKEzR3Sn5g@mail.gmail.com>
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Library of Congress <loc at service.govdelivery.com>
Date: Tue, Nov 15, 2016 at 5:13 PM
Subject: Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers: NEH Announces
Guidelines for 2017 NDNP Awards - Application Deadline: January 12, 2017
To: swixom2 at gmail.com
You are subscribed to Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers
from the Library of Congress.
NEH Announces Guidelines for 2017 NDNP Awards - Application Deadline:
January 12, 2017
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&100&&&https://www.neh.gov/grants/preservation/national-digitalnewspaper-program>
The National Digital Newspaper Program (NDNP) grant guidelines for 2017 are
now available at http://www.neh.gov/grants/preservation/national-digitalnewspaper-program. The deadline for submitting proposals is January 12,
2017.
Program awardees participate in the creation of a national, digital
resource of historically-significant public domain newspapers published in
U.S. states and territories. This program is jointly sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) and the Library of Congress

(LC). Each award supports a 2-year project to digitally convert 100,000
newspaper pages from that state's collections for contribution to the
Chronicling America website, maintained by the LC. For a list of current
participants, see http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/awards/.
For more program information, please visit the NEH's program page at
http://www.neh.gov/grants/preservation/national-digital-newspaper-program
or for technical information, visit the LC site at http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/
.... Read more about it and follow us on Twitter @librarycongress #ChronAm!
See NEH 2017 Grant Application Guidelines
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&101&&&https://www.neh.gov/grants/preservation/national-digitalnewspaper-program>
-----------------------------[image: Library of Congress]
This service is provided by the Library of Congress at www.LOC.gov
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&102&&&http://www.loc.gov>
.
- Unsubscribe or change your subscriber preferences
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&103&&&https://updates.loc.gov/accounts/USLOC/subscriber/edit?
preferences=true#tab1>
- For questions or problems with subscriptions, contact
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&104&&&https://subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com/>
Follow us: Blog
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&105&&&http://blogs.loc.gov/>
| Facebook
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&106&&&http://facebook.com/libraryofcongress>
| Flickr
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW

Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&107&&&http://www.flickr.com/photos/library_of_congress/>
| Instagram
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&108&&&https://instagram.com/librarycongress/>
| Pinterest
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&109&&&https://www.pinterest.com/LibraryCongress/>|
Twitter
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&110&&&http://www.twitter.com/librarycongress/>
| YouTube
<http://links.govdelivery.com:80/track?
type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYxMTE1LjY2MzQ5OTExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJ
ELUJVTC0yMDE2MTExNS42NjM0OTkxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDk3NTc2JmVtYWlsaW
Q9c3dpeG9tMkBnbWFpbC5jb20mdXNlcmlkPXN3aXhvbTJAZ21haWwuY29tJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhc
mlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&111&&&http://www.youtube.com/libraryofcongress>
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From royalhouses at uwclub.net Thu Nov 17 05:05:47 2016
From: royalhouses at uwclub.net (royalhouses at uwclub.net)
Date: Thu, 17 Nov 2016 10:05:47 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Terrific savings when buying Royal Genealogy books from
Britain.
Message-ID: <201611171005.uAHA5lox008489@mail112c50.megamailservers.eu>
<html>
<head>
<title></title>
</head>
<body>
<div class="userStyles" style=" font-family: Arial; font-size: 12pt; color:
#000000;"><strong><em>The strength of the dollar against European currencies in
recent months, and the fall in the cost of British Pounds resulting from Brexit
means that this is a very good time to purchase genealogical books from Britain (an
effective price drop of 15% in the last six months alone).</em></strong></div>
<div class="userStyles" style=" font-family: Arial; font-size: 12pt; color:
#000000;">
<footer class="signatureContainer"><span style="font-family: Arial; font-size:

16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">Have you had readers wanting
to trace their ancestry back to European Royals or Noblemen?&nbsp;</strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">Then you may need books in
this series, which traces every European Royal Dynasty and hundreds of noble ones,
showing thousands of U.S. citizens and residents descended from them.</strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">This series of books,
published in England, about royal genealogy could provide the
answers.&nbsp;</strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">They are offering an
additional&nbsp;<u>20% discount</u>&nbsp;for U.S. Libraries.</strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">This is a good time to start
or complete your collection of this key source.</strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>THE ROYAL HOUSES OF
EUROPE</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>This series of 33 volumes
covers all the European Royal Dynasties and their descendants. They provide a full
royal genealogy laid out in inter-connecting royal family trees of the Royal Houses
of Europe. The books cover the reigning monarchies of Europe, the great Imperial
Dynasties and the former monarchies of Europe. They include the British Royal
House, now the House of Windsor, descended from Queen Victoria, and the British
dynasties of Stuart, Hanover and Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. The dynasties of Hohenzollern,
Romanov, Habsburg, Bonaparte and Bourbon have separate books on each, together with
the Monarchies of Scandinavia, the Benelux, Liechtenstein, Iberia, Monaco, Italy
and the Balkans, and the former German Kingdoms, and Grand Duchies. In all cases
the full descent is shown, extending to related noble and commoner families, in
Britain, across Europe, and in the U.S.A, Canada, Australia and Latin
America.</em></strong><span style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;">&nbsp;</span><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>They
are an&nbsp;<u>essential source of information for genealogists</u>&nbsp;providing
details right down to the present day. All books have ISBN
numbers.</em></strong><br />
<br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>In particular, they are a
source of detailed information on&nbsp;<u>German Royal and Noble
dynasties</u>.</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The relevant 10
German/Austrian volumes are:</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The HOHENZOLLERN Dynasty
of PRUSSIA</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>&nbsp;- 2 volumes</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The HABSBURG Dynasty of
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BALKAN and ITALIAN
MONARCHIES:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>In respect of the Habsburg Dynasty in Tuscany and

Modena.</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The Sovereign
Principalities of LIECHTENSTEIN and MONACO</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Kingdoms of
BAVARIA and SAXONY</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Kingdoms of
W&uuml;rttemberg and HANOVER</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Dynasty of
HESSE:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>Darmstadt Cassel Homburg Philippsthal Battenberg /
Mountbatten</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Grand Duchies
of OLDENBURG and MECKLENBURG:</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;"><em>&nbsp;Schwerin and Strelitz.</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Grand Duchies
of BADEN and SAXE-WEIMAR-EISENACH</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The full list of volumes
in this series:</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>GREAT
BRITAIN&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume
1</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>&nbsp;&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The
Descendants of H.M. Queen Victoria.</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial;
font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 2
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The Families
of the British Consorts.&nbsp;</em><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"
/>
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 3
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The
Descendants of King George III including the Fitz-Clarence family.</em><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 4
-</em></strong><span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><em
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The Descendants of King George II, the
Collateral lines.</em><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;&nbsp;<strong>2 volumes</strong></em><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 5
-&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The
Descendants of King George I, and the Stuart - Hanover connection.</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The STUART Dynasty of
GREAT BRITAIN&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">9 volumes</em><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 1
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">Preface and
the Legitimist Line from King James I to the present day, and Index<br />
<strong>Volume 2 -&nbsp;</strong>The Lines descended from Countess Palatine
Charlotte von Simmern, Duchess of Orleans.<br />
<strong>Volume 3 -&nbsp;</strong>The Lines descended from Ludwig Otto, 5th Prince

of Salm. -&nbsp;</em><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>2
volumes</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 4
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The Lines
descended from Princess Eleonore of Salm and the 1st Duke of Ursel
-&nbsp;</em><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>2
volumes</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Volume 5
-&nbsp;</em></strong><em style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">The Lines
descended from Princess Amelie of Saxony and Carlos III, King of Spain.<br />
<strong>Volume 6 -&nbsp;</strong>The Lines descended from Lady Frederica Schomberg
and the 3rd Earl of Holderness.<br />
?<strong>Volume 7 -&nbsp;</strong>The Lines descended from Lady Mary Schomberg and
Christoph Martin II, Imperial Count of Degenfeld-Schonburg.</em><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>SAXE-COBURG-GOTHA</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BENELUX
MONARCHIES:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>The Netherlands Belgium Luxembourg</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The SCANDINAVIAN
MONARCHIES:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>Denmark Sweden Norway</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BALKAN and ITALIAN
MONARCHIES:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>Greece, Roumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Serbia, Montenegro, Albania,
Italy, Sardinia, Two Sicilies, Tuscany, Parma and Modena.</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BONAPARTE Dynasty of
FRANCE</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BOURBON Dynasty of
FRANCE</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BOURBON Dynasty of
SPAIN</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The BRAGAN&Ccedil;A
Dynasty of PORTUGAL and BRAZIL</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The HABSBURG Dynasty of
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The HOHENZOLLERN Dynasty
of PRUSSIA -&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>2 volumes</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The ROMANOV Dynasty of
RUSSIA</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The Sovereign
Principalities of LIECHTENSTEIN and MONACO</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Kingdoms of
BAVARIA and SAXONY</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Kingdoms of
W&uuml;rttemberg and HANOVER</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Dynasty of
HESSE:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:

16px;"><em>Darmstadt Cassel Homburg Philippsthal Battenberg /
Mountbatten</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Grand Duchies
of OLDENBURG and MECKLENBURG:</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;"><em>&nbsp;Schwerin and Strelitz.</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The German Grand Duchies
of BADEN and SAXE-WEIMAR-EISENACH</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Says Patricia Arnold,
publisher of the series, &quot;Books may be bought individually, or in groups (e.g.
The British 6 or 15, Stuart 9, German 10 set). Payment may be made by check, credit
card or bankers payment, and we can receive a direct purchase, or we could dispatch
the book with an invoice. We will respond personally to enquiries concerning
specific orders&quot;.&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>&quot;<u>We offer a
discount of 20% to U.S. Libraries</u>:</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial;
font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>All books are priced for
you, net of discount, at GBP (British Pounds) &pound; 30.00 (US$ 37.32 at
today&#39;s exchange rate). The retail price is
&pound;38(US$47.28).</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>A delivery charge of GBP
&pound; 7.00 (US$ 8.71) is added to each order (regardless of the number of books)
for packaging and delivery (by air mail or courier)</em></strong><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The easiest purchasing
method is through the website:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family:
Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em><u>http://www.theroyalhousesofeurope.co.uk</u></em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Purchase the books
normally.&nbsp;<u>To obtain the discount</u>, type in the coupon code USL (U.S.
Libraries) when asked. This will give you a 20% discount on your books, resulting
in a price of GBP30 = US$37.32 per book. &nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>The total price will be charged to your credit
or debit card in U.S. Dollars through PayPal.</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Payments by check in U.S.
Dollars should be calculated (e-mail us to confirm exact amount) and checks should
be made payable to Patricia Arnold&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Bankers Payments should be
made to our account in England (e-mail us for details).</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Orders for despatch with
an invoice should be made directly by e-mail to us, and a quote will be
made.</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />

<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>We hope you will purchase
these books which will help you and your readers with your genealogical research,
and add value to your collection</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;" />
<br />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Yours
ever</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Patricia</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>PATRICIA
ARNOLD</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Publisher
of&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>THE ROYAL HOUSES OF
EUROPE&nbsp;</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>series of genealogical
books</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>243 London
Road</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>West Malling,
Kent</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>ME19 5AD</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>England.</em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;"><em>Tel &amp; fax: +44 (0)
1732 848388</em></strong><br style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>e-mail:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em><u>royalhouses at uwclub.net</u></em></strong><br style="font-family:
Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<strong style="font-family: Arial; font-size:
16px;"><em>website:&nbsp;</em></strong><strong style="font-family: Arial; fontsize: 16px;"><em><u>http://www.theroyalhousesofeurope.co.uk</u></em></strong><br
style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
<span style="font-family: Arial; font-size: 16px;">&nbsp;</span><br style="fontfamily: Arial; font-size: 16px;" />
&nbsp;</footer>
</div>
</body>
</html>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161117/
cab1fbac/attachment-0001.html>
From llandis at starklibrary.org Thu Nov 17 07:56:43 2016
From: llandis at starklibrary.org (Lauren Landis)

Date: Thu, 17 Nov 2016 12:56:43 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Digital News Archive--Canton, OH
In-Reply-To: <mailman.155479.1479377154.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.155479.1479377154.12941.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <1D4147524A649F43B412C0CFE9CB9A5721C36AA8@EX2010.scdl.local>
Hi Everyone--Just a quick announcement. The Stark County District Library of
Canton, OH, has added a digital archive of several of their oldest newspapers
covering about 90 years (1840-1930). It is available
HERE<https://starklibrary.org/home/genealogy/digital-archives/> if you are
interested. Enjoy.

Sincerely,
Lauren K. Landis, Mgr.
Genealogy Divison
Stark County District Library
715 Market Ave. North
Canton, OH

44702

330.458.2757
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161117/
f3be2993/attachment.html>
From quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us Thu Nov 17 08:49:33 2016
From: quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us (Quientell Walker)
Date: Thu, 17 Nov 2016 08:49:33 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Digital News Archive--Canton, OH
Message-ID: <7A8F833511CA874BBE08E24F7217451DF8A786D5ED@pclexch.PCL.local>
Thank you for sharing this information.
Quientell Walker
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Pickens County Library System
304 Biltmore Road
Easley, SC 29640
864.850.7077 ext. 102 / Fax 864.850.7091
quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us<mailto:quientellw at pickens.lib.sc.us>
www.pickens.lib.sc.us<http://www.pickens.lib.sc.us>
"This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer."
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete
the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call
(866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of
the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or

letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of
Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W.,Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax
(202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake at usda.gov
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161117/37f1c6bb/
attachment.html>
From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Fri Nov 18 16:02:22 2016
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Fri, 18 Nov 2016 21:02:22 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Irish Passenger Lists for postage
Message-ID: <06ca829596cf4270adfbae0875240d7f@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
Does anyone need a copy of Irish Passenger Lists 1847-1871 by Brian Mitchell?
Decent condition, library markings. Contact me directly, please.
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161118/
adc8653f/attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.png
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URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161118/
adc8653f/attachment.png>
From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org Mon Nov 21 12:34:32 2016
From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Mon, 21 Nov 2016 17:34:32 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Irish Passenger Lists 1847-1871 by Brian Mitchell
Message-ID: <fe30505b3d2e4ac6a2e76c673825ffa3@Mercury.wtcpl.lib.oh.us>
The Irish Passenger Lists 1847-1871 by Brian Mitchell have been spoken for.
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org

We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20161121/773cc5c0/
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